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Stolen Brains
By Captain 5. P. Meek

~^f HOPE. Came*.' mj<) Or Bird. Dr Bird

"that we get goad aa> copy of the

-Good 6*hmf a rot nut
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-I #— 'i "'•g

tfMafc oW
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paper »"

"No What'a that got to do with it growing

of the page
•V hat lie
--»*" he

claaaard aa be
beat over the

abcet Wit**
be read



ASTOUNDING STORIES

Operative Games of the United State*

Secret Service had collapsed at his

desk that afternoon and had been

naked to Walter Reed Hospital where
the trouble had been diagnosed as a

nervous breakdown caused by over-

work. There followed a guarded state-

meet from Admiral Clay, the Presi-

dent's personal physician, who bad
been called into conference by the

army authorities.

The Admiral stated that the Chief of

the Washington District was in no im-
mediate danger but that a prolonged
rest was necessary. The paper | -

glowing tribute to the detective's life

and work and stated that he had been
given sick leave for an indefinite period

and that he was leaving at once (or the

fishing lodge of his friend. Dr Bird

of the Bureau of Standards, at Squapan
De Bird, the article con-

thaded, would accompany and .care for

his stricken friend. Came* laid aside

the paper with a gasp.

M pvO yon know what all this

LJ meansr Came* demanded.
'It means. Carnaey. old dear, that the

f thing at Squapen Lake should be good
right now and that I feel the need of

accurate information on the sub)' -

didn't want to go alone, so I engineered

this outrage on the gmirnmsat and am
taking you along for company For
the love of Mike, look sick from now
on until we are clear of Washington
We leave t >-night I already have our
tickets and reservations and all you
nave to do is to collect your tackle and
pack your bag* for a month or two in

the wood* and meet me at the Penney
station at sis to-night

"

'And yet tber-

ay there is no Santa Clan*."

Zarne* "If I had really

from overwork. I would probably have

had say pay docked for the time

but a man with official pull in

tag aad presto' the wheel* move and
the way is clear Doctor. Ill meet
as directed.'

"Good enough.' said Dr Bird "By
the way. Carnes." he went on a* the
operative opened the door, "bring your
ptatoL'

Cames whirled about at the words.
" Are we going on a case T he asked.

That remain* to be seen.' replied

the Doctor enigmatically. 'At all

events, bring your pistol. In answer
to any question*, we arc going fishing.

In point of fict. we are—with ourselves

If you have a little time to

-noon you might drop
to the office of the Post and get

to show you all the amnesia case*

they have had stories on during the

past three month*. They will be in-

teresting reading. No msec question*

now. old dear.. well have lots of time
to talk thing* over while we arc in the

LATE the nest evening thev left

the Bangor and Aroostook tram
at hteaarda* and found a Ford truck

wailing for them. Over a rough trail

they were driven for fifteen mile*,

winding up at a log cabin which the

Doctor announced wa* his The track
deposited their belongings and jounced

Tad Df. Bird led the way to the

cabin, which peeved to be unlocked. He
pwahed open the door and entered,

f•flowed by Carnes. The op*

glanced at the occupants of the cabin

and started back - «.--. • v
Seated at a table were two figure*.

The smaller of the two had his back
to the entrance hot the larger one was
facing them. He rose a* they entered

and Carnes rubbed has eyes and reeled

weakly against the wall Before htm
stood a replica of Dr. Bird There was
the tame sis feet two of bone and mus-
cle the same beetling brow* and the

.

mswancd hv a shark of iVlaVmiaWaWvmsFaWV arf •» wnWMP** m HI

hair In face and figure the

. replica of the famous scientist

he glanced at their hands.- Dr.

• hand* were long and slim with
rig fingers, the hands of a thinker

the acid stains
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which disfigured them but could oot

their beauty. The hands of his

were stained aa were Dr. Bird's.

they were abort and thick and br-

ibe mm of action thaa the

•Baa of thought.

The second figure axoae and faced

tbetn and again Cames received a

knock. While the likeness waa not so

striking, there waa no doubt that the

second aaan would hare readily paused

for Came* himself in a dim light or at

a little distance. Dr. Bird burst into

at the detective'* puttied face.

he said, 'shake yourself to-

gether and then shake hands
Mi /or Trowbridge of the Coast Artil-

lery Corp*. It has been said by some
people that we favor one, another."

'I'm (lad to meet you. Major." said

r*c*nblancr it positively

But far your hands. I would
telling you two apart."

nnHE Ma/or glanced down at hia

"It is unfortunate but it can't be

belped." he said. "Dr. Bird, this it

Corporal Askms of any command He
is not as good a second to Mr. Came*
a* I aa to you but you aaid it wa

is plenty good
replied the Doctor. "He will

probably net be subjected to aa dose
a scrutiny at you will. Did yw
any trouble in getting here
served?"
'None at all. Doctor.

Maynard found a good Landing held
within a half anile of here, aa you
be would, dad he has hit Deu|
ramoiinxgtrl and a* atmiimg by. When
do you expect trouble 7"

"I have no idea It may coax to-

night or it may come later Personally

I hope that it comes later so that we
get la a few days of asking before

"What do you eapeet to happen.
Doctor'" demanded Came*
time I have asked you anything you

bc to wart until aw n the

Maine wood* and we arc there now. I

read ap everything that I could wad on

month* but it didn't throw much light

on the matter to me."
"How

Camcsr
"Sixteen. There may have been lot*

more but I couldn't find any others in

the Post record*. Of course, unless the

victim were a local man, or of some
nrnmiaiart. it wouldn't appear."

"You got moot of them at that. Did
any points of similarity strike you a*

you read them
"None except that all were promin-

ent men and all of them armtil worker*
of high caliber That didn't appear

peculiar because it is the man of high
mentality who » moat apt to i

"Undoubtedly. There wan
points of similarity

Where did the attack* take place T
"Why. one waa at— Thunder. Doc-

I did bum something. Every
as I recallaa nearly

nested at

resort where they were
"Correct. One other point. At what

time of day did they occur r*"

"In the morning, a* well a* Kcan re-

member. That paint didn't register
"

"They were all discovered ia the

mnrarag. Came*, which mean* that the

the night Further, every case ha* hap-
pened within a circle with a
of three hundred mile*. We are

the northern edge of that circle
"

CA RNES checked upon hi* i

rapidly.

"You're right. Doctor." he cried. "Do

"Once ia a while." replied Dr Bird
dryly 'I think rnwwgh to know the

-v of gucssti hazarded without
complete data We trt now located

within the limits of the imnun belt

and we are here to find out what did
happen, if anything, and not to make
wild guemc* about H. You have the

teat set up foe u*. Major 7"
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about thirty yards devYes. Doctor,

from the cabin and hidden ao well that

you eoold paaa it a doren tunes a <Jav

without asjsntcting its existence The
gat wash and other equipment
you tent to Fort Banks are

"In that case we had better dispense
with your coaopaay as soon as we have

* bite, and retire to it. On sec-

ond thought, we will eat in it_' Carncs,

•J* will go to our downy cooches at

once and leave oar suhatitutrt in pos-

men. that things coene out all right and
% I *tt in no danger."

Major Trowbridge shrugged his

heavy should! 1 1-

> as the gods will." be said sen-

tentiously "It it merely a matter of

duty to me. you know, and thank Cod.
I hare no family to mourn if anything
does go wrong. Neither has Corporal
* . «

.

"Well, rood luck at any rate Will
yna guide I I and then

return here and 111 join him?"

HUDDLED in the tiny concealed
Dr Bird handed Carues a

haversack on a wf
This it a gas mask." be said. "Put

it on your neck and keep it ready for

I have one on and one of

mat wcajva aaaak continually while

are her/ Well change off every

If dhe gas used is lethane, as I

suspect. *r should be able to de •
-

before its gets too lunttnualsd. bat

tome other gas might be aaed and we
most takclso chances Now look here "

With the aid of a flashlight he
showed Carries a piece of appai Mas

. had been set up in the tr -

consisted of two telescopic barrels, one
fitted with an eye-piece and the other.

I angle to the first.

in objective glaaa Between the

two was a covered round disc from
whicb projected a short tube fitted with

tecting lens This tut-
*- telescopic barrel con-

ng the objective hi

"TV rsr thine which I

eloped and it is getting itt first

practical test to-night." be said "It i«

a rat detector It works on the princi-

ple of the spectroscope with modifica-

tions- From this projector goes out a

beam of invisible light and the reflec-

tions are gathered and thrown through
a prism of the eye-piece While a

spectroscope requires that the sub-

stance which it examines be incandcsv
ctr.t irf throw o_- v:».i!e iff*] rj.t

order to show the typical spectral

lines, this device catches the invisible

ultraviolet on a fluorescent screen and
analtret it tpectroacopically. Who-
ever has the mask on moat continually

search the sky with it and look for the

three bright lines which characterise

lethane. one at Z3Q. one at 2*0 and the

third at 670 on the illuminated scale.

If yoo sec any bright lines in those
regions or any other lines that are not

continually present, call my attention

to it at once. Ml watch for the arst

hour."

AT the end of an hour Dr Bird re-

moved his mask with a ugh of re-

lief and Carries took bis place at the

spectroscope For half an hour be
moved the glaaa about and then spoke
in a guarded tone.

"I don't see any of the lines you told

me to look for." be said, "but in the

southwest I get wide band at 310 and
two lines at about 520

"

Dr Bird advanced toward the instru-

ment bat before he reached it. Carncs
rave an exclamation.

"There they are. DoctorV he cried

Dr. Bird sniffed the air A
aw i

H

uh odor became apparent and be

reached for his gas mask Slowly kas

hands drooped and Carncs grasped
ham and drew the mask over -

Dr. Bird rallied slightly and feebly

drew a bottle from his pocket and
sniffed it la another instant he was
shoaldering Carncs aside and star

through the spectroscope Carries

bed him for an instant and then a

low whirring noise attracted his at-

t»on and be looked up Silently be
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caught the Doctor's arm in a visclikc

grip asm1 pointed.

Hovering above the cabin was a

ttlrtry (lobe, faintly lumiaoua in the

moonlight. From it* top roac a faint

cloud of vapor which circled around
the floor and descended toward the

earth. The (lobe hovered like a giant

liiwuiiH bird above the cabin and
Came* baxtly atined an exclamation.

The door of the cabin opened and
Major Trowbridge, walling stiffly and
like a aasn in a dream, appeared. Slowly

he advanced for ten .yards and stood

motionless. The globe moved over htm
and the bottom unfolded like a lily.

Two long arms shot silently down and
gl sapid the motionless figure and drew
him up into the heart of the globe. The
petals refolded, and silently as a dream
the globe shot upward and disappeared.

"Cadi They lost no timcT com-
mented Dr. Bird. "Come on. Carnes,

nan for your life, or rather, for Trow-
bridge* I>f( No. you idiot, leave your

gas mask on III take the spectro-

scope: itll be all we need."

FOLLOWED by the panting Car-

nea. Dr. Bird sped through the

night along an almost iaeiaihlr path.

For half a mile be kept up a headlong
pace until Cames could feel his heart

pounding as though it would burst his

ribs. The pair debouched from the

trees into a glade a few acres in extent

and Dr Bird paused and whistled soft-

ly An answering whistle came from a

few yard* away and a figure rose in the

'mr.tu it thfy i; ; reached

-Maynardr called Dr Bird. "Good
enough ' I was afraid that you might
not have kept your ga* mask on."

"My ord' a keep it on, sir."

replied the lieutenant in muffled tone*

through his mask, "but
did not obey ordrr* He
cold without any warning about fifteen

minutes ago.**

"Where's your ship?"

"Right owtt hcrr •

"Well tab* off at once. Your craft

is eouipped with a Bird

"Yes. sir."

"Come on. Carnea. we're going to fol-

low that globe. Take the front cock-
pit alone. Maynard: Carnea and I will

get in the rear pit with the spec and
guide you. You can take off your gas

mask at an elevation of a thousand feet.

You have pack 'chutes, haven't you?"
"In the tt*t pit. Doctor."

"Put one on, Carnes. and climb in.

I've got to get this spec set op before

be gets too high."

The Douglass equipped with the

Bird silencer, took the air noiselessly

and Rapidly gained elevation under the

urging of the pilot.- Dr. Bird clamped
the gas-detecting spectroscope on the

front of bis cockpit and peered through

"Southwest, at about a thmiaaad
more elevation." he directed.

"Right r replied the pilot as he
turned the nose of his plane in the in-

dicated direction and began to climb
For an hour and a half the plane flew

noiselessly through the night.

"Bald Mountain." said the pilot,

pointing. "The Canadian Border is

only a few miles away."
"If they've croaatd the Border, we're

sunt." replied the doctor. The trail

leads straight ahead."

FOR a few minutes they conti

their flight toward the rsnadi—
Border and then Dr. Bird spoke.

"Swing south." he directed, "and
drop a thousand feet and come back."

The pilot executed' the maneuver and
Dr Bird peered over the edge of the

plane and directed the spectroscope to-

ward the groond.
"Half a mile case' be said, "and drop

Carnes. get ready to

I give the word."
"Oh. Lordr groaned Cames aa be

for the rip cord of his para-

suppose this thing doesn't

•pea?"
They'll slide you bt tsmu two barn

doors for a coffin and bury you that

way." said Dr. Bird grimly. "You 1

your orders. Maynard?"
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"Yes, ur. When jroo drop. I am to

Land at the nearest town it will be

IxrmtW—and get in touch with the

Commandant of the Portsmouth Navy
Yard if possible. If I get htm. I am to

trll him my location and wait for the

nival of rccnforccmcnts. If I fail to

get bins on the telephone. I am to de-
'. <ct a sealed packet which I carry to

the nearest United Stairs Marshal.

When reenforcements arrive, either

from the Navy Yard or from the Mar-
shal. I am to guide them toward the

spot where I dropped you and remain.

as nearly aa I can judge, two miles
away until I get a further signal or or-

d n from you."

"That is right. We'll be over the

edge in another minute. Arc you ready.

Canes7"

"Oh. yes. I'm ready. Doctor, if I have
to ruk my precious life in this con-

traption."

"Then jumpr

SIDE by side. Carries and the doctor

dropped toward the ground. The
Douglass flew silently away into the

right Carries found that the sensation

of falling was not aa unpleasant one as

soon as he got accustomed to it There
was little sensation of motion, and it

was not until a sharp whisper from Dr.

BM called it to his attention that he

realised that he was almost to the

ground. He bcr.t hit legs as he1 had
been instructed and landed without any
grass ;ar At he rose he saw that Dr.

Bird was a'rtady on his feet and was
eagerly searching the ground with the

spectroscope which he had brought
with him in the jump.
"Fold your parschntc. Cames, and

we 11 stow them away under a rock

where they can't be seen. We won't

use them again."

Cames did so and deposited the silk

bundle beside the doctor's, and they

covered them with re they

would be invisible from th

"Follow me." said the doctor as he

strode carefully forward, stopping now
and then to take a sight with the spec-

troscope. Games followed him as> he

made has way up a small hill which
blacked the way. A hiss from Dr. Bird
stopped him.

Dr. Bird bad dropped flat on the

ground, and Cames. on all fours,

crawled forward to join him. He
smothered an exclamation aa be looked
over the crest of the hill. Before him.
sitting in s hollow in the ground, was
the huge globe which had spirited

away Major Trowbridgc.
"This -as- evidently their 'landing

place." whispered Dr. Bird. The next
thing to find is their hiding place."

HE rose and started

sank at once to the ground and
dragged Cames down with bun. On
the hill which formed the opposite side

of the hollow a line of light

for an instant as though s

been opened. The light

and then reappeared, and as they
watched it widened and against sa illu-

minated background four men ap-

peared, carrying a fifth The door shut

behind them and they made their way
slowly toward the waiting globe. They
laid down their burden and on* of them
turned a flash-light on the globe and
opened s door in its side through which
they hoisted their burden. They all

entered the globe, the door closed and
with a slight whirring sound it rose in

the air and moved rapidly toward the

king:'s the place we're looking for."

Dr Bird "We'll go around
this hallow and look for It, Be careful

where yon step: they must have venti-

lation somewhere if their laboratory is

Followed by the secret service oper-

ative, the doctor made his way along

the edge of the hollow. They did not

dare to show a light and it was slow
work feeling their way. forward, inch

by inch When they had reached a

point above where the doctor thought

the light had been he pans.

There must be a ventilation shaft

re around here." be whispered.
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his mouth not an inch from Ctnxt'
car. "and we've got to find it. It weald
never do to try the door : if any of them
arc still here it t* sure to be guarded.

You co up the hill for fire yard* and
HI go down. Quarter bock and forth •

on a two hundred yard front and work
carefully. Don't fall in. whatever you
do. Well return to this point every

thnc we pass it and report."

The operative nodded and walked a

few yard* up the hill and made hi* way
alowly forward. He went a hundred
yard* a* nearly as h« could judge and
then stepped five yards further up the

hill and made has way back. As he
passed the starting point be ap-

proached and Dr. Bird's figure rose up.

"Any luck TT he whispered.

Dr. Bird shook his head.

"Well try further.
-
be said. "I think

it is probably beyond us. so suppose
you go fifteen yards up and quarter the

same as before."

CAR
aw
ARNES nodded and stole silently

jt Fifteen yards up the hill

be went and then, paused. He stood on
the crest of the hill and before him was
a steep, almost precipitous slope He
made his way along the edge for a few
yards and then paused. Faintly he
could detect a murmur of voices. Inch
by inch be crept forward, going over
the giuwnd under foot. He paused and
Iintent d intently and decided that the

sound must come from the slope be-

neath bun. A glance at his watch told

ham that he had spent ten minutes on
this trip and he made his way back to

the meeting place.

Dr. Bird was waiting for him. and in

a low whisper Carries reported his dis-

covery. The doctor wjent back with
him and together they renewed the

search. The slope of the hill was al-

most sheer and Camea looked dubious-
ly over the cdgeT

"1 wish we had brought the para-

chutes.'* he whispered to the doctor.

"We could have taken the ropes off

them and you could have lowered me
over the edge."

Dr. Bird chuckled softly and tugged
at his middle. Cirnra watched ham
with isnwiiilwainl in the dim light, hot
he understoood when Dr. Bird thrust

the end of a strong but light silk cord
into his hands. He looped it under has

arms and the doctor with whispered in-

structions, lowmd him over the cliff.

The doctor lowmd him for a few feet

and then stopped in response to a jerk

on the free end. A moment later Games
signaled to be drawn up and soon steed
beside the doctor.

-That's the place all right," he
pefed- "The whole cliff it

with creepers and There is a tree grow-
ing right close to it. If we can secher
the cord here. I think that we can slide

down to a safe hold on the tree."

A trte stood near and the silk cord
was soon fastened. Camea disappeared
over the cliff and in a few moments Dr.

Bird slid down the cord to join him.

He found the detective seated in the
crotch of a tree only a few feet from
the face of the cliff. From the cliff

came a pronounced murmur of voices.

Dr. Bird it .w in his breath in cxcite-

tt and —avid forward along the

He touched the stone and
after a moment of searching he cau-
tiously raised one corner of a pointed
canvas Aap and peered into the cliff.

He watched for a few i reseda and then
slid back and silently pulled Carnes to-

ward hen. /

TOGETHER the two
their way toward the cliff and Dr.

Bird raised the corner of the flap and
they peered into the hill. Before them
win cave fitted up as a cross

a laboratory and a hospital

directly opposite them and at the left

of a door in the farther wall was a ray

machine of some sort. It was a pun It

to Games, and even Dr. Bird, although
he could grasp the principle at a

glance, was at a loss to divine its use.

From a set of coils attached to a gen-
crator was connected a tube of the

Crookes tube type with the rays from
it gathered and thrown by a parabolic
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reflector onto the space where a man'*
head would rest when he was seated in

a white metal chair with rubber insu-

lated feet, which stood beneath it. An
operating tabic occupied the other aide

of the room while a (a* cylinder and
other common hospital apparatus stood

around ready for use.

Seated at a table which occupied the

center of the room were three men. The
of their voices rose from an in-

suiusur to audibility a* the

nap was raised and the watchers could

readily understand their words. Two
of them sat with their faces toward the

main entrance and the third man faced

them. Carnes bit his lip aa he looked

at the man at the head of the table He
was twisted and misshapen in bod/, a

grotesque dwarf with a hunched back,

not over four feet in height. His

si»e bad. sunken between bis !

shoulders, showed a tremetx

of cranium and a brow wider and even

higher than Dr. Bird's. The rest of his

face was lined and drawn as though fry

years of acute suffering. Sharp black

eyes glared brightly from deep sunk.

caverns The dwarf was entirely bald;

even the bushy eyebrows which would
be expected from his face, were miss-

ing.

••>T\HEY ought to be getting back."

X. said the dwarf sharply.

"If tbe-r get back at all.** said one of

the two figures facing him.

'What do you mean?" growled the

dwarf, his eyes glittering ominously.

They'll return all right i they know
they'd better

~

"They'll return if they can. but I tell

you again. Slavatsky. I think it was a

e of foolishness to try to take two
men in one night. We got Bird all

right, but it is getting late for a second

esse, and they had to take Bird over a

Basics and then go nearly three

snore for Williams' The news
about Bird may have been discovered

and spread and others may be looking

oat far us. Carnes might nave recov-

erec

"Didn't be get a full dose c
thaner
"So Prick says, and Bird certainly

bad a full dose, but I can't help but feel

uneasy. Our operations were going
too nicely on schedule and you had to

break it up and take on an extra case in

the same night as a scheduled one I

tell you. I don't like it."

"I'm sorry that I did it. Carson, but
only because the results were so poor.

We bad planned on Williams for

month and I wanted him And Bird
was so easy that I couldn't resist it."

"And what did you get? Not as

Basic li menthium as would have come
from an ordinary bookkeeper."

"I'll admit that Bird is a grossly
overrated man. He must have worked
in swecr luck in bis work in the past,

for there was nothing in his brain to

show it above average. We got barely

enough menthium to replace what »e
used in capturing him."
"We ought to have taken Carnes and

left Bird alone." snorted Carson. "Even
a wooden-headed detective ought to

have given us a better supply than
Bird yielded."

"We arc bound to meet with disap-

pointments once in a while. I had
marked Bird down long ago as soon aa.

I could get a chance at him."
"Well, you ran that show. Slavatsky.

but III warn you that we aren't going
to let you pull off another one likr

I take no more crazy chances, even on
your orders."

.-'

TBI hunchback rose to his feet,

his eyes -glittering ominously.
"What do you mean. Carson?" be

asked slowly, his hand slipping behind
him as he spoke.

"Don't try any rough stuff. Slavats-

ky f~ warned Carson sharply. "I can
pull a tube aa fast as you can. and I'll

do it if I have to
"

"Gentlemen, gentlemen!" protested
the third man rising, "we are all too
deep in this to quarrel. Sit down and
let's talk this over Carvon is just wor-
ried

"
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"What it there to be worried aboutT
(ranted the dwarf as be slid back into

his chair. "Everything has (one nice-

ty so far and no suspicion has been

raised."

'Maybe it has and then again maybe
it hasn't," growled Carson. "I think

this Bird episode to-night looks bad. In

the Erst place, it came too opportune-

Ijr and too easily. In the second place

Bird should hare yielded more men-
thium. and in the third place, did you
notice his hands? They weren't the

type of hands to expect on a man of

his type."

"Nonsense, they were acid stained."

"Acid stains can be put on. It may
be ail right, but I am worried. While
we are talking about this matter, there

is another thing I want cleared up."

"What is it T
"I think. SUvatiky. that you are

holding out oil us. You arc getting

more than your share of the men-
thium."

Again the dwarf leaped to his feet,

hut the peace-maker intervened.

"Carson has a right to look at the

records. Slavatsky." he said. "I am sat-

isfied, but I'd like to look at them, too.

None of us have seen them for two
roc- till

The dwarf glared at first one and
then the other.

"All right." be said shortly and
limped to a cabinet on the wall. He
drew a key from his pocket and opened
it and pulled out a leather-bound book.

"Look all you please. I was supposed
to get the most. It was my idea."

"You were to get one share and a

half, while Willis. Frink and I got one
share each and the rest half a share."

said Carson. "I know how much has
been given and it won't take me but a

minute to check up.

HE bent over the book, but Willis
interrupted.

"Better put it away. Carson." be said.

"here come the rest and we don't want
tbetn to know we suspect anything."

He pointed toward a disc on the wall

which had begun to glow. Siavatsky

looked at it and grasped the book from
• Carson and replaced it in the cabinet.

He moved over and started the gener-

ator and the rube began to glow with a

violet light. A noise came from the

outside and the door opened. Pour
men entered carrying a fifth whom
they propped up in the chair under the

glowing tube.

"Did everything go all right?" asked
the dwarf eagerly.

"Smooth as silk." replied one of the

four. "I hope we get some results this

time."

The dwarf bent over the ray appa-

ratus and made some adjustments and
the head of the uncaoscious man was
bathed with a violet glow. For three

minutes the flood of light poured on
his bead and then the dwarf shut off

the light and Carson and Willis lifted

the figure and laid it on the operating
table. The dwarf bent owet the man
and Inserted the needle of a hypoder-
mic syringe into the back of the^jeck
at the base of the brain. The needle
was an extremely long one. and Dr.

Bird gasped as be saw four inches of

shining steel buried in the brain of the

Slowly Slaratsky drew back the

plunger of the syringe and Dr. Bird
could see it was being filled with an
amber fluid. For two minutes the slow
work continued, until a speck of red
appeared in_thc glass syringe barrel.

"Seven and a half cubic centimetersV
cried the dwarf in a tone of delight.

"FineT cried Carson. That's a rec-

ord, isn't it W
"No. we got eight once. Now bold

him carefully while I return some of

SLAVATSKY slowly pressed home
the plunger and a portion of the

amber fluid was returned to the pa-
tient's skulL Presently he withdrew
the needle and straightened up and
held it toward the light.

"Six centimeters net." be announced.
Take him back. Frink. Ill give Car-
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son and Wiiin their share nam and
well take care ol the rest of you wbca
you return 1} the ship well stocked'"
'Enough for two or three more

tnps.-

~In that case. Ill inject this whole
lot. Better get going. Fnnk. it's pretty

»

The four men who had brought the

;<d forward and lifted

hun from the table and bore
Dr. Bird dropped the <

attained his car*. A faint whir told

him that the globe had taken to tr

ag the limb of the tree

until he touched the rope and silently

Tli**,k"1 hand over hand until he gained

the crest. He bent his bach to the task

iing Carers, and the ope

Mood beside him oo the ledge

the cliff.

What on earth were they doing?"
asked Caroes in a whisper.

That was Professor Williams of

Yale. They were depriving him of his

There will be another jo-
in the papers to-morrow. I

haven't time to explain their methods
now: we're got-to act. You hare a

flash-lightr
"Yes. and my gun. Shall we break

) in? There arc only three of them, sad
I think we could handle the lot.

"Yes. but the others may return at

any tunc and we want to bag the whole
lot. Th . y've done their damage for to-

night. You heard my orders to Lieu-

tenant Maynardl didn't you?"
"Y<
"He should* be somewhere in these

hills to the south with assistance of

some sort The signal to them is three

long flashes followed in turr by three

short ones and three more long. Go and
had them and bring them here. When
you get close give mt the suae light

signal and don't try to break in unless

I am with you. 1 am going to recoa-

notv more
there is no- back

which they can escape Good
Carnes: hurry all you can There is

no time \o be lost.

THE secret service operative »

away into the night and Dr. Bird
climbed back down the rope and took
bis place at the window. Willis lay

oo the operating tabic unconscious.
while Slavatsky and Carson st

the now partially emptied syringe.
"You gave bun his full share all

right." Carson was saying. "I guess
you are playing square with us I ll

take mine now.**

He lay down on the operating table

and the dwarf fatted an anesthesia cone
over his face and opened the valve of
the gas cylinder. In a moment he closed
it and rolled the unconscious men on

<ce and deftly inserted the long
needle. Instead of injecting a portion
of the contents of the syringe as Dr.

--»d expected to do. he drew back
on the plunger for a minute and then
took out the needle and held "thT syr-

inge to the light.

"Well. Mr. Carson.'* be said with a

malignant glanc/ at the unconscious
figure, "that recovers the dose you got

a couple of weeks ago while Willis
watched me. L-doeTt think you really

need any menthium; your brain is too

me as it

He gave an evil chuckle and walked
to the far side of the cave and opened

ret panel. He drew from a recess

a flask and carefully emptied a portion
of the contents of the syringe into it.

He replaced the flask and closed the

panel, sad with 4another chuckle he
liaapf d over to a chair and threw him-
self down in it. For an hour he sat mo-
tionless aad Dr. Bird carefully worked

- ly back along the branch and
Hindu il the rope aad started (or the

hollow

A FAINT whirring noise attracted

•ion. and he could sec

the faintly luminous globe in tat

tance. rapidly approaching It came to

a stop at the spot where it hod pre-

viously ltonrd aad four men got out.

Instead of going toward the cave, they

towed the globe, which floated a few

inches from the earth, toward tfc
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of the bill farthest from where the doc-

tor stood. Three of then held it. while

the fourth went forward and beat over

mk controls on the (round A creak-

ing sound came through the night and
the men moved forward with the

i

Presently its movement* stopped

men reappeared. Again came the creak-

ing sound and the glow faded oat as

though a screen had been drawn in

front of it. The four men walked to-

ward the door of the cave.

Dr. Bird dropped flat on the ground
and saw them pause a few yards below
htm on the hill and again work some
hidden controls. A glare of light

showed for an>nstant and they disap-

peared and everything was again quiet.

Dr Bird debated the advisability of re-

turning to the window but decided
against it and moved down the face of

the hill

Inch by inch he went over the

ground, but found nothing. In the dark-

ness he {mM not locate the door and
he made his way around to the back of

the hilL The - loomed above

Ua, and be swt$t it with his gar e. but

he could locate no opening in the dark-

ness and be dared not not a flash-light

As be turned he faced the cost and
noted with a start of surprise that the

sky was getting red tie glanced at

his watch and found that Carries had
been gone for nearly three hours.

'Great Scott P he esclauned m sur-

prise Time has gone faster than I

rd. He ought to be back at any

HE mounted the highest

the lull and sent three
flashes, followed in turn by three short

and three more long to the south and
watched eagerly for' an answer He
waited five minute* and repeated the

signal, but no answering flashes came
from the empty hills. With a grunt
which might have meant anything, he
laracd and made his way toward the

opposite side of the hollow where -the

globe had disappeared. Here be met
with more lock He had marked the

location with extreme care and he had
not •pent over twenty minutes feeling

over the ground before his hand eo-

coaatered a bit of metal As be pulled

on it his eyes sought the side of the

hill.

The dawn bad grown sufficiently

bright for him to sec the result of his

action. A portion of the hill folded

back and the faintly glowing ship be-

came visible With a muttered excla-

mation of triumph he approached it.

The globe was about nine feet in di-

ameter and was without visible doors
or window*. Around and around it the

doctor went, searching for an entrance
The ship now rested solidly on the

giound. He (ailed to find what he
sought and his sensitive hands began
to go over it searching foe an irregu-

larity. He had covered nearly half of

it before has finger found a hidden but-

ton and pressed it. Silently s door in

the ssdc of the craft opened and he ad-

vanced to enter

"Keep them upf" said a sharp voice

.1Dr. Bird froac into n

ity and the voice spoke again.

Turn around r*

Dr. Bird turned and looked full into

the eye of a revolver held by the assa

the dwarf bad addreaed as Frink. Be-
hind Frink stood the dwarf and three

other men.
A* his eye fell on Dr. Bird. Frink

turned momentarily pale and staggered

back, the revolver wavering as be did

so Dr. Bird made a lightning-like

grab for his own weapon, but before he

could draw it Frink had recovered and
the revolver was again steady.

"Dr. Birdr gasped SUvatsky. 'Im-
possibleT
"Get his gun, Harris.' said Frink.

Oof the men stepped forward

and dcatrously iimoinl the doc-

tor's automatic and frisked bun expert-

other weapon concealed.

'Bring him to the cave.' directed

SUvatsky. who. though obviously stall
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just M obviously recov-

rrtd enough to be a very dangerous
flua. Two of the men (rasped the doc-

tor and led him along toward the en-

trance to the Laboratory cave which
stood wide open in the gathering day-

light. Frink paused long enough to

shut the side of the hill and ronceal

the ship, and then followed the doctor.

la the care the door was shut and the

doctor placed against the wall under
the window through which be had
peered earlier in the night. Siavatsky

took hn scat at the table, his malignant
black eyes boring into toe Doctor. Car-

too and Willis sat on the edge of the

operating tabic, evidently still partial-

ly under the effects of the anesthetic

that had been administered to them.

"How did yoa get back here?" de-

sanded Slavs -

"Find outr snapped Dr. Bird.

The dwarf rose threateningly.

"Speak respectfully to- me. I am the

Mail I of the WorldT he roarci

angry voice. 'Answer my amnio—
when I apeak, or means will be found

to make you answer. How did you get

back here r
Dr. Bird maintained a stubborn si-

lence, his fierce eyes answer lag the

dwarfs, look for look, and his pt onsi
nent chin jutting out a little more
squarely. Carson suddenly broke the

That's not the Bird we had here

earlier* he cried as he staggered to hi*

"What do you mean?"
Slavatsky. whirling oa hiss.

"Look at his bandar top

I

pointing.

SLAVATSKY looked at Dr Bird's

long mobile fingers aad aa evil leer

canst over his countenance.

"So. Dr Bird." he said slowly, "you
thought to match wits with Ivan Sla-

vatsky. the greatest mind of all the

ages. For a time you fooled me when
your double was operated on acre, but

not for long I presume you thought

that we bad no way of detecting the

substitution? You have discovered

differently. Where ss your friend. Mr.

'Didn't your men leave him in the

cabin when you kidnaped me T
Slavatsky looked at Fnnk inquiring-

»y

"He stayed ia^the cabin if he was in

it when we got there." the leader of the

kidnaping gang replied. "He got a

full shot of lethanc and* he's due to be

sleep yet. I don't know bow this man
recovered. I left him there myself

"

"Fooir shrieked SUvatsky. "You
brought me a double, a dummy whom I

wasted my time in operating on. Was
the other a dummy, too?"

iidn't enter the i

SUvatsky shrugg
"If that is all the good the i

I have injected has done you. I might
as well )t«*c saved it It doesn't mat-

ter, however: we have the one we
wanted. Dr. Bird? it was very thought-

ful of you to come here and osfer your
marvelous brain to strengthen mine 1
have ao doubt that you will yield even

liasas did this cvening^especially as I

vour enurTsupply aid xt

dace you to ^rrassnrnt idiocy. I will

have no mercy oa you as I have on the

others I have operated on."

Dr. Bird blanched in spite of himself

at the ominous words.

"You have the whip-hand for the mo-
ment. Slavatsky. but my tunc may come

if it docs. I will remember your
I saw your operation on

Professor Williams this evening and
I also know that'

you stole the idea and the method from
Sweigcrt of Vienna. I saw you inject

the fluid you drew into Willis' brain.

Shall I tell what else I saw?"
It was the dwarfs turn to blanch.

bat he recovered himself quickly.

"Into the chair with himT he roared.

THREE of the men grasped the

doctor aad forced him into the

chair and SUvatsky started the gener-

The violet light bathed Dr.
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Bud'i bead ud h«

contraction of h.s n

as he tried to about oe-

ivataky's treachery, be found that

feu vocal chords w paralyied.

a Catherine bare be could see

jUanet bias, with aa anesthesia

cape and the sweet smell of Ictbaac as-

sailed hi* nostrils. He fought with all

bis force, hat strong hands held him.

aad he felt himself slipping—slipping
—slipping and then falling into aa

lit bead slumped for-

ad Slavatsky shut

off the generator

"On the tabic.- be amid briedy.

Four asm packed up the herculean
fraase of the unconscious doctor and
hoisted bias aa an the table. Carson
scircd bis head and bant it forward and
the dwarf took from a case a syringe
with a five-inch needle. He touched
the point of it to the base of the doc-

tor's brain.

-Slavatakyf Look P cried Frink.

With an exclamation of imps'
the dwarf turned and stared at a disc

art on the wall of the care It was
glowing brightly With an oath be

drooped the syringe and snipped a

% plunging the care into dark-

ness. A tiny panel in the door opened
to bis touch and he scared out into the

:. t r.-

"aowJiersP he gasped. "Quick, the

backwwj
As he spake there came,a sound as

of a beery body falling at the back of

the care SLavatsky turned the »

and wooded the care with light.

hack of the case stood Ope
Games, aa automatic pistol {abas hand.
'Open the main doorP Carmen

wa»J ;''.

SLAVATSKY made a more toward
the light, and Games' gun roared

dcarfeasnfty in the confined apace. The
heavy ballet srnisaiJ into the wall an

•tared at one another for s

the dwarf t eyes fell

door. Frank." be said
Prink moved over to • Inane, He

avatsky and I

s<nce
Fnnk raised baseband toward

the lever and Cames' gun roared agai-.

and Frink's arm fell limp from a

smashed shoulder.

-SUvataky.- said Games sternly.

'come bereP
Slowly the dwarf
Turn aroundP said I

He turned and felt the cold
of Games' afcan aeainet the back of h.»

"Now tell one of your men to

the door.' said the detective *If he
promptly obeys y our orders, you arc

If be doesn't, y©<_

Slavatsky hesitated for a air mint,
but the cold awn ill of the

Mo the back of

be spoke it was ta a

whine.

'Open the door. Carson,' he
pered
There was a moment of pause.

-If that door isn't open by the time
I count three.- said Cames. .'—as far at

Slavatsky m concerne d, it's just too

bad 111 have four shots left—and I'm
a dead shot at this range One f TwoP

Hii lips framed the word 'three" and
his fingers were tightening on the trig-

ger when Carson jumped forward with
an oath. He palled a lever on the wall
and the door aanaaj

•wanted and through the

came a half doses; marines followed by
ar. o'veer

Tic these men upP aasppid Cornea

IN a trice the sis men were securely
bound and Frink's Mr riling aboul-

- is being skilfully treated by two
of the marine* Came* turned r

on to the uacaai ti aus doctor

He rolled him aver an his back and
began to chafe his hands An ameer in

and with a swift glance around, bent
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Dr. Bird. He raised one of the

doctor** eyelid* and peered closely at

to* eye and lata «cu0ed at bia breath

"It's aoaoc anesthetic I don't know."
he wtid "111 try a stimulant"

He reached in bus pocket for a bypo-
dcrtnic but Carnes interrupted him.

"Earlier irrthe evening Dr. Bird said

they were using letrtiac." he said.

"Oh. that new gas the Chemical War-
fare Service has discovered." said the

turgeon. "In that case I guess it'll just

have to wear off. I know of nothing
that will neutralise it

"

Without replying. Carnes began to

Lfeverishly search the pockets of the

|Ttw»rinm scientist. With an excla-

matioa of tnusnph he drew out a bottle

and uncorked it. A strong smell as of

garlic penetrated the room asm he held

the opened bottle under Dr. Bird's

nose. The doctor lay for a moment

without movement, and then he

i—gill il and aat up half strangled with
tears running down hi«

Take that confounded bottle away.
Carnes"" he said. "Do yon want to

strangle me?"
He sat up and looked around.
"What happened >~ he rlrmanrlrrl.

"Oh. yea. I iimiaabti now That brute

waa about to operate on me. How did

you get here *~

"Never mind that. Doctor Arc yon
all rifl

"Bight aa a trivet, old 'dear. How
did you get here so wpportsu i

Ma little slow in locating Lieu-

tenant Maynard and the marines.

When we got here 1 was afraid that we
couldn't find the door, so I took May-
nard and a detail around to the back

and I went up to the top and slid down
our cord and looked in the window.
You were unconscious and Slavarsky

was bending over you with a needle in

his hand. I was about to try a shot at

him when something called their atten-

tion to the men tn jront and I aq><

through the window and dropped in on
them. They didn't seem any too glad

to sec me. but I overlooked that and in-

cd on inviting the rest of my

friends in to share in the party. That's

all"

"Carnes." said the Doctor, "you're
• probably lying like a trooper when you
snake out that you did nothing, but III

pry the truth out of you sooner or

Now I've got to get to work.
Send for Lieutenant Maynard.*'

ONE of the marines went out to get

the flyer, and Dr Bird stepped to

the cabinet from which Slavatsky had
taken his record book earlier in the

evening and took out the leather-bound]

volume. He opened it and) had started

.

to read when Lieutenant Maynard en-

tered the I

"Hello. Maynard." said the Doctor,

looking up. "Arc the rest of the party

on their »

"They will be here in less than two
hours. Doctor."

"Good enough! Have some one sent

to guide them here In the meanwhile.
I'm going to study these record*. Keep
the prisoners' quiet. If they nasi

noise, gag them. I want to concen-
trati

For an hour and a half silence

reigned in the cave A stir was beard
outside and Admiral Clay, the Presi-

dent's personal physician, entered lend-

ing a stout gray-haired man. Dr. Bird
whittled when he saw them and leaped]

to his feet aa another figure followed]

the adm.
The President r gasped Carnes aa

the officer* came to a salute and the

marine* presented arms.

The President nodded to hit

guard, acknowledged the salute of the

rent and] turned to Dr. Bird

M met with meet a*. Doc-
he asked.

"I have. Mr President; or. rather. I

hope that I have At the same time I

would rather experiment on some other

unl of their deviltry than the one
you have brought aat."

'My deciuon that the one I have
brought shall be the first to be csf
mented on. aa you term it, u unaltcf-



STOLEN BRAINS

DR. BIRD bowed end tamd to the vatiky just planned to

dwarf who ted been a ssllen wit- anally keen brains, but lately be boa

of what bad coo* en. bees talking of setting hi— rlf up aa

"Slavataky." be said slowly, "your Emperor of the World, and I am aack

i* up I have witnessed one of of it. 1 think I would bare broke*
your brain trsneiuasons and I know the with him aad told ail I know, soon,

aaethod I father froaa your notes that anyw i

the menthmm you hare hidden u> that "Throw ban is that chair." aa*d Dr
cabinet >• otill aa potent aa when it waa Bird,

hrat extracted frost a living brain, hot

in thia caae 1 aaa going to draw it fresh T~\ LSUTE the howling* and strug-

from osc of yosr gang. Sonar of the U flings of the dwarf, three of the

details of the operation arc a little haxy nvanne* strapped him is the chair be

to ant. but tboac jros will teach me. I scats the tube. The dwarf bowled and
to restore thia aaan to the frotbsd at the aaosth and directed a

be waa in before yos did fanal appeal for mercy U the President,

yosr devil * work on hist and you will "spare, ast. Your Excellency." he
direct say movement*. Just what ta the bowled. T wiU put asy brains at your
heat step in tttamoj the aacsthims service and make you the greatest men
from a brain K tality of all tmx Together we can
The dwarf maintained a atsbbom si- conqstf and rule the world. I will ahow

knee, you bow to build hemirtda qf ships like

"You refuse to answerr aaked the naiss "

in feigned surprise "1 thought The Presidest turned his back on the

m would rather instruct sac and dwarf and spoke curtly

ar try the ope ration first on other "Proceed with your caper laaesta. Dr.

Since you prefer than I operate Bud." be said.

i int. 1 will be glad to do so." Slavataky directed baa appcala to the

He stepped to the opposite wall and doctor, who peremptorily silenced baa*.

hi • few an insists, had opened the "I told you s few hour* ago, Slavats-

dwarfs biding place and taken est the ky. that the tiaac ought come when r
nsak of mmthinaa. would reaarsaber yosr ttrrtsit against

"Carson." be said, "after you had me I will ahow you the asasc mercy
watched Slavataky inject mcrtthtum is- now as yos proema i A nc then. Carscs.

to Willi*, you took lethanc and ea- put a cose over hi* fs

pected him to inject aacsthims bats Despite the howls of the dwarf, the

yosr brain. Inotrod of doing so be operatise forced as aneathcan cone
withdrew a portion from yosr brain over his face asd Dr. Bird turned to

sod put si is tins fasts. I have reason the valve of the lethane cylinder With
to believe from his secret records Willis directing hi* mnumtnta. be
which I found is the cabinet with this turned on the ray ior

•ask that be has dose so regularly Arc and removed the uncos*
you willing to instruct sac while I re- the operayng* table. He took the long-

sere the mtntbiiss frost bias T" needled syringe from a cast and M
"The dirty rwine T shouted Carson. Iiaed it and then turned to the Prssi-

T*U do anything to get even with bass, dent.

but I have never performed the of- T am about to operate." be said, "but

euon. Only Slavatsky and Willi* have before I do so. I wish to explain to all

operated " mot what I have learned and what 1

-Will you help me. Wither aaked ass about to do With that data, the

Dr Bird decision of whether I shall proceed
'111 be glad to. Doctor. I ass sick of will rest with you asd Admiral Clay,

business anyway At hrat. Sis- Have I your permission to do eo?"
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THE
"When I ira reed of

ncsia um. I took ibta (or coinci-

dencee—until jrou co—Hcd at and
gave ax an opportunity to <

of the victim*. I found a

turc at the bate of tb* beam which I

could sot explain, and I began to die
into old record*. I knew, of courac. of

Sweijert of Vienna, and the extrava-

gant «»»«t he had put forward in

1911 He wii far ahead of hta time,

but he miaed up aome profouad scien-

tific diacoverics with ijatiti— and oe-

culuaai until be waa discredited. Nev-
rrtbclee*. be continued hit cspcruacMs
with the aid of hia principal saistaat.

a man named Slavatsky. .

**Swei£rrt • theory waa that int-

tuality. braia power, intelligence, call

it what you will, waa the reault of the

presence of a f.uid which he called

'menthium' in the brain. He thought
that it Cvrtild be transferred from one
person to another, and with thc-aid of

Slavatsky. he experimented on hiiulf
He removed the mcntHium from an sav
fortunatc victim, who waa reduced to a

state of imbecility, and Slavatsky

jecttd the saint sari into Sweif
brain. The eapenment reaultcd Est

ly and Slavatsky waa tried for murder.
He waa acquitted of intentional awar-

der but waa uwpneoned for a tune for

manalaaghter He waa releaaed when
the A uatio- Hungarian East
broken ur. and for a tune 1 loot (n
•f ham

"I found translations of bath tfc'

orda of the trial* and of Sweif
. aal reports, and the thing thai

tracted my attention waa that the punc-

I found in the victim corresponded

caactly with the panetaut described by
Sweigert as the one he made in extract-

ing the menthium 1 asked the unmi-
gration authorities to check over their

record* and they found that a man
'teamed Slavatsky whoac description

corresponded with the ill-fated S»
gert's assistant had entered th<

Sutea under

MM ago The chain of evidence

mmil comet I -

matned to find the

tematically robbing

and it only re-

raa sys-

'T F such a thing was really going on,

X I felt that my reputation wsald
an attractive ban in i I k
double, as yew know, aod

placed him m a position where r

napeng would be an easy matter I waa
daw the victims were being taken

ky air and that Irtbmnc was being
used to reduce the neighborhood to a

state of profound somnolence, aa I hid
myself near my double with a gaa de-

tector which would and even
• of lethane in the -

"My nab rose to the hare an
after the bait last night. When his

• •n»ed. I found a strange gaa in

the air. and followed the ship by the
trail of the substance which it left be-

hind it C*n>€9 was with me, and we
got here in tune to witness the extrac-

tion of the menthium from my friend.

Professor Williams of Yale, and to see

•ected into one of Slavatsky «
,

I s-nt Caroc* for help arte"

around until I was captured myself

—

and help arrived just in tunc. That's

all there is to tell. I am now
to reverse the process and try to

remove the stolen brains from the enm-
restore them to their rightful

I have never operated and the
result may be fatal Shall I proceed V
The President and Admiral <

"Co on with your experiments. Or
Bird.' said the President, "and we »
hold you blameless for a failure You
have worked aa many miracle* in the

pant that we have every confidence
you"
Dr Bird bowed iikiuiwlniimiiii to

the compliment and bent over the un-

conscious dwarf With Willn
ing every move, he inserted the needle

and drew back slowly on the plur.

T» - and one-half cubse cen-

ti«r i Cowed into the

I speck of blood -
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BM Willis. Dr Bird 'I will. Mr. President. Fro. SU-
wttbdrcw the ynngc and asotiwncd to »nUyi record* I amd tint I will have

Admiral Clay The man tb< Admiral enough if I reduce ail of hia on to a

had brought ia *u placed ia the chair atatc of imbecility except Wtllaa la

on the tabic, and. with a attest prayer, leave him with enough mcnthiaan to

Dr. Bird inacrted the acedia and give him the intelligence of an erdv
peeaaed the plunger When fcve and nary acboolboy

"

one-quarter ctiHiaaturi had flowed is- "I quite approve of that.* said the

to the mini brain*, he withdrew the Praaidcat aa Willie asnnbly cxpreaaed

needle aad held the bottle which hia gratitude "Have you had time to

Caraca had aaed to revive hiaa under aaahe aa caaantaatMa of that ahip of

the man • aaat. The patient caafhed Slevaeaky'a petK
a momeat aad aat up "I have not Aa coon aa the work of

"Where am I?" he iltawiilnl Hit restoration is completed. I will go over

gate roved the cave aad fell aa the it. aad when I matter the principles I

Precedent "Hello. Robert." he ci will be glad to take them up with the

claimed. "What haa happened

r

Army Navy General Board
"

"Thank you. Doctor." said the Preei-W IT H a try of joy the President dent. He ehooh hands heartily and left

sprang forward aad wrung the the case Caraca tarn l a
1

aad looked at

hand of the ata. the Doctor.

Are yon all right. Williamr he "Will yon answer a question. Doc-
aaked anxiously "Do you feel per- tor r" he aaked "Beer atnee this cane

fectly normal f tearted. I have been wuaderiag at your
"Of course I da My aeck fr<» » eatraordiaary powers You have or-

Uttle atiaf What arc you talking dated the army, the aery, the depart

about' Why abouldat I feel normal? anew ad ruatice aad everyone else

How did I get her- around m though you were an abaornte
- ban outside. Admiral, and ea- aaonarch I know the President was

plain to htm.*' said the Pitaidcac. behind pan. bat what putties me ia how
Admiral Clay led the puttied man he caaac to be ao vitally interested in

antaidc and the President tamed to the cane
~

Dr B Dr. Bud smiled cmicaically at the de
"Doctor." he said. "I aeed no- tec'

yau that I again add my persona] grat- • n the secret service doesn't

itude to the gratitude of a nation which ham everything." he said "Evidently
weald be yours, could the miracles you you didn't recognue the man whose
work be told on If there ia ever any aaemaVy I restored. Beaadea heiag one
way that can serve you. either person- of the moot brilliant corporation execu-
ally or ©die tally, do not hesitate to ask tives ia the country, he haa another
The other victual will be brought here unique distinction He happens to be

to-day. Will you be able to restore the only brother of the President of
tamm~~ the United States."

ASTOUNDING STORIES
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The Invisible Death
%

A COMTIXTT HOVUXTTC

By Victor Rout

CHAPTER I

Out o/ the I

YOU •; • '• Voo Kettlcr.

«t if you really be-

lieved that you had the

r ol life aad death over

The Super
tendeat of

- D* J.

-a* town thing of perplei

the look he (m the pri*oncr "Voo
Kettler. I thir • fuxte that you

dropped this aboard poor of yourv" he

n view of the fact that roa ore

•chedaled to die by hutgir

,

o'clock to-cooerow night Your life ami
• ! Btfe *rr m f«H

Von K«t
bowed ironically

iuig to the
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superintendents presence in the uni-

form of the coodcsaocd cell, collar less.

btrtWtdtd. b* yet MttMd to ifasaiaatS

the other by a certain poise, breeding.

"Your lift is offered you in consid-

eration of your soaking a coaapletc

irrjtten confession of the whole rami-

^ cations of the plot against the Fed-
Cuniiiat- the

"Rather a confession of
say dear Superintendent." jeered the

prisoner.

'"/^VH don't worry about that! The
\J Government has taaxaTtlled a

good deal of tbc^nnspirscy It

that you and yaw international

> are planning to •rrib/ at

red government throughout the world.

in the effort to reatorc the i*y* of au-

tocracy It know* you arc planning a

world federation of states, baaed oa
the principle* of absolution and a/ia-

tocracy It it aware of the unasenae

fanhi rial resource* behind the won
ant Also that you base obtained the

war of certain scientific
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bath you belter* will ud you in your it tl

undli iag." jeered the

w soon you were coming to

"They didn't help you in your mur-
de rous scheme." the Superintendent
thundered "You were found » the

War OftVcr by the nifht
rifling a safe of vxhiable
You shot bin with a pistol tojuipped

with a silencer. You ahot down two
oaore who. bearing his cries, rushed to

has aid. And you attempted to stroll

out of the building, apparently under
the belief that you possessed mysteri-

ous power which would afford you se-

"A Little Lapse of jiiilfmsal such as

may happen with the best laid plans."

smiled Von Kettle r Superin-
tendent. Ill be franker with yc* than
that My capture was designed It

was decided to give the Government an
object lemon in our power. It was re-

solved that I should permit myself to

be captured in order to demonstrate
you cannot hang me. that I hare
:ly to open the door of my cell,

the gates of this penitentiary, and walk
out to freedom."

finished'"" rasp td
the Superintendent.

• our disposal." smiled the other.

• our last chance. Von Ket-
r pcrsistr -his absurd

cLasm has actually shaken the ei-

pr e sse d conviction of some of the

medical eaanuners that you are sane
If you will make that complete »

-

confession that the Govcrnmcr.'
of you, I pledge you that you shall be

ed insane to-night, and sent to a

sanitarium from which you will be

o escape as soon as tl

has blown c>

best in the iaurtota of

It knows that the death of

one wretched murderer such as your-
self is not worth the li»cs of thou
sands of innocent near
"And there." smiled Von Kettler.

without abating an atom of has i

lance, "there, my dear Supenatc
you hit the nail on the head. Only, in-

stead of thousands, you might have

Von Kettler's aspect changed
denly his eyes blared, bis voice shook
with tirilimint, his face was the face

of a fanatic |

"Yes, millions.

Ibunrln id "It is a holy
spires us. We know that it is our

sacred mission to save the world from
the drapneas of modern democracy.
The people si s> ays the people I Bah!
what are the lives of these

millions worth when ensspse

Caesar, a Napoleon, an Alexander, a

Charlemagne' Nothing can stop us or

defeat us. And you. with your con-

fession at defeat, .your petty bargain*

ing— I laugh at your
"You'll laugh on the gallows to-

morrow night r the

Again Von Kettler was the

superior, arrogant prisoner of before
"1 shall never stand on the gallows
trap, my dear Superintendent, as I have
told you many tames," he replied

"And. since we have leached what
diplomacy calls a deadlock, permit me
to return to my n
The Superintendent pressed a but-

ton on his desk . the guards, who had
- g outside the other, entered

hastil. ^n back." he
ratnswwirlirl. and Von Kettler. head
held high, and smiling, left the room

-n them.

**'Tp''r V led States Government
X has sunk pretty tow. to involve

itself in a deal of this character, don't

you think, my dear Superintendent
»"

rd Von K
The Government it prepared to act

tdent pressed an-

other butto

; hatred man of forty

— Anstnither. familiarly known as

"Bull" Anstrutber. the man who had in

three aeekt reduced the penitentiary
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from • place of undisciplined thssi to trap, then laid the work aside with a

a model of law and order. Aattratatr yawn, lay down on hi* cot.

nothing of the Superintendent's pcarcd to fall instantly asleep.

offer to Von Kettler. bat he knew that Dawn broke. Von Kettlcr rose,

the latter had powerful friend* iilsid t. breakfasted, smoked the perfecto that

'Anstruther. I'm worried about Von came with his ham and eg^i

Kettler." said the Supcrianindeat "He his book. At ten o'clock Bull An-
actually laughed at roe when I spoke struther casne with a guard and
of the possibility of another esedical stnpped him to the shin, caarnining

examination. He seemed rnnfidrnt every inch of his prison garments. The
that he could not be hanged Swore bedding followed, the cell was gone
that be will never stand on the gallows over microscopic illy Von Kettler.

trap. How shoal year precautious for permitted to dress again, smiled iron-

ta morrow night?" . ly That smile stirred Anstruthcr't

-We»e taken ail possible prccaa-
(

tioos." answered Anstruther. "Spe- "We know your're just a big bluff,

cial armed guard* have been posted at Von Kettler." snarled the big man.
r.rry entrance to the bui ld ing Detec- "Don't think you've got aa going
tives arc patrolling all streets leading We're just taking the usual prccae-

up to it K*rry car that passri is being bona, that's all."

scrutinized, its plate aymfrtri taken. "So unnecessary." smiled Von Ket-

and forwarded to the Motor Bertae. tier. "To-night I shall dine at the Aa-
There's no rhsare of even aa attcaapt bassidor grilL Wstcb for me there.

at rescue—literally none" 111 leave a memento."
"lies insane." said the Sanctis- Anstruther went oat, choking. Early

tendent. with conviction, and the words in the afternoon two guard* came for

filled him with new confidence It had Von Kettler.

lea* Von Kettler's statisacats "Your sister's come to say good-by
the man's cool confidence and at- to you." he was told, as be was taken

superiority that had made him to the visitors* cell

"Bat he's not too insane to This was s Urge and fairly comfort-
bow what he-was doing. Hell able cell in s corridor leading off the

death house, designed to impress visi-

-H< certainly will." replied An- tors with the belief that it was the

struther. "He's just a big Muff, sir." condemned man's permanent abode:
r hun searched rigorous ly again and. by a sort of convention, it was asv

ts morrow morning, and hi* cell too— derstood that pr isoners were not to

t.cry inch of it. Anstruther. And don't disabuse their visitors' minds of the

rcUa an iota of your pit caution* 1*11 idea. The convention had been eon-

be glad when it's sll c orably kept. The visitor's approach
He proceeded to hold a long-dia- was checked by a grill, with s two-

conversation with Washington yards space be tween it and the bars of

a special wire the cell Within this space a guard
was seated it was his duty to see that

IN his cell. Von Kettler could be nothing psssrd.

be seen reading a book. It was
Niettschc's Thus Spake Zarathusta." A S soon as Von Kettler had been

of aristocratic inso- /\ temporarily iitshlishi i

took the world by new quarter*, a prettv. fair-haired

until the author's mentality was young woman came along the cocri-

revealcd by his commitment to a mad- dor. conducted br the Superintendent

house. Von Kettlcr read till midnight, himself She walked with dignity, her

closely observed by the guard at the bearing was proud, she ami Its' at her
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brother through the grill and there

wa* no trace of weeping about her

She bowed with pretty formality.

and Von Kettler saluted her with an
airy ware of the hand. Then tber be-

gan to apeak, and the German guard
who had been selected for the purpose

of interpreting to the Superintendent
afterward, waa baffled-

It wu not German—neither waa it

Pranch. Italian, or any of the

language*. Aa a matter of fact, it waa
Hungarian.

Hot until the half-hour waa up did

they lapae into English, and all the

while they might have been convert-

ing on art. literature, or aport There
waa no hint of tragedy in thia last

meeting
"Good-by. Rue*y.~ wmled hia tatter.

"Ill tee you toon."

To-night or to-morrow." replied

f
Von Kettler indi"

The girl blew him a kit* She

med to detach it from her mouth
and extend it through the gnll with

a graceful getture of the hand, and
Von Kettler caught it with a romantic

wave of the finger* and attained it to

hia heart But it wa* only one of

foreign way*. Nothing
The alert guard, titting

the electric light, waa ture of

They searched Van Kettler again

after he waa back in the death booac.

The other eel It were empty In three

of them detective* were placed In

the yard beyond the hangman wat ex-

perimenting with the traf lie him-

self wa* under clote obtervation.

Nothing wa* being left to chance

AT *r*ea o'clock two men collided

the death house entrance. One
wa* a guard, carrying Von Kettler 't

lax meal on a tray He had demanded
Pengoed truffle* and pate de foie

graa. cold lobster, endive salad, and
«er. and he had got them The

other wa* The chaplain, in a state of

"If be waa an atbciet and mocked
at me it wouldn't be to bad." the good
an declared "I've had plenty of that

kind. But he say* he's not going to

be hanged. He's mad. mad a* a March
hare. The Government baa no right

to tend an insane man to the gallows.

"

"All bluff, my dear Mr. Wright.- an-

swered the Superintendent, when the

chaplain voiced his protest "He
be can get away with it. The

and he must pay the penalty of hat

By that mysterious process of teleg-

raphy that exists in all penal instil

n

tionae Von Kettler'* boast that be
would beat the hangman had. become
the eornrnon information of the in-

mates Beta were being laid, and the
odds against Von Kettler ranged from
ten to fifteen la one. It was generally
agreed, however, that Von Kettler
would die gaase to the last.

"You all ready. Mr Squires?" the
prowling Superintendent asked the

"Everything's O. K . air."

The Superintendent glanced at the
group of newspaper men gathered
about the gallows They. too. 'had
heard of the prisoners boast. One of

them asked bun a question. He si-

lenced him with an angry look.

"The prisoner is in his cell, and will

be led out in tea minutes You shall

see for yourselves how muck truth

there it in this absurdity." he said.

Hooked at bit watch. It lacked
five minutes of eight. The prep-

arations for an execution bad beer
duccd almost to a formula One min-
ute in the cell, twenty seconds to the

trap, forty seconds for the hangman to

complet' irtgement*. two man-
ures, and then the thud of the false

floor.

Four minute* of eight The little

group had fallen silent The hangman
. took a drink from hit hip-

pocket flask. Three minutes' The
Superintendent walked back to the
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door el the death heaet and Deeded to .

the guard
"Bring b»m out quick r he MkL
The (uud shot the bolt of Voa Ket-

tier's cclL The Superintendent u»
ham eatct. heard a loud exclamation.

and homed to his aide. One glance

told him that the prisoner had made
good hia boast.

Von Settler's cell was empty

I

CHAPTER II

Con/ereece

CAPTAIN RICHARD RENNELL.
of the U S Air Service, but tem-

porarily detached to Intelligence,

thought that Predegondc Vabny had
never looked se lovely as when he

helped her out of the cockpit.

Her dark hair fell in disorder over

her fhjihrd checks, and her eyes were

sparkling with pleasure

~A thousand thanks. M'sieur Ren-

nell." she said, i.i her lew voice with

ght foreign- intonation. 'Never

have I enjoyed a ride mere than to-

day And I shall see you at Mrs.

Wanslcigb's ball to-night r
~I hope so—if I'm not wanted at

Headquarters.' answered Dick, looking

at the girl in undisguised admiration.

"Ah. that Headquarters of yours I It

claims se much of your timer she

pouted "But these arc times when the

Intelligence Service rtf sssnds much of

its men. is it not so?"

"Who told you I was attached to In-

telligence*^ demanded Dick bluntly.

She laughed mockingly. "Do yea
think that is net known all over Wash-
ington?" she asked It it strange that

Intelligence should act like the—the

sSkh. who buriee«*bit head in the

sajsd and thanks that no one sees ham
because it is hidden."

Dick looked at the girl in pcrplcsity

Daring the past month he had com-
pletely lost his head and heart ever

her. and he was trying to view her

with the dispassionate judgment that

his position demanded.

As the r.iece of the Stovahian Am

Mademoiselle Valmy had the

entry to Washington society. The
flmris—sdnr was away on leave, and
she had appeared during hia absence,
but she had been accepted unmjiseinn-
ably at the Fmrnssy. where she had
taken up her quarters, captaining—*s
the Ambassador confirmed by cable

—

that she had sailed under a misconcep-
tion as to the date of has leave.

BRUNETTE, beautiful, charming,
she had a score of hearts to play

with, and yet Dick nattered himself
that he stood Erst. Perhaps the others
did too.

'Of course.' the girl went on. "with
the Invisible Emperor threatening or-

ganised society, you gentlemen had
yourselves cstremcly busy. Well. let.

us hope that you locate him and bring
turn to book."

said Dick slowly. "I

thing that you know something
the Invisible Emperor."

Again she laughed merrily. 'Now. if

you had said that my sympathies were
with the Invisible Emperor. I might
have been surprised into an acknowl-
edgment.'* she answered. 'After all. be
does stand for that aristocracy that baa
disappeared from the modern world,
does be not? Por rifintsjiiiu of man-
ners, for beauty of life, for all those
things men used to prire

'Likewise for the existence of the
vast body of the nation in

and poverty, in filth and
twered Dick "No. my
witkj law and order and i

your Invisible Pssfirrer aad hia crowd
it simply a gang of thieves and hold-
up men.
'Be careful f~ A warning fire burned

in the girl's eyes. "At least, it is

known that the Emperor's cars are
tong"
~So are a jackass's.' retorted I

He was sorry next moment, for the
girl received hia answer in icy «il^fT
In hit car. which conveyed them from
the tarmac to the Embassy, she re-

ceived all his everturea in the same si-
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Icncc. A frigid little be* was ber

furmll to him. while Pick, strug-

gling between rcMntnnt a.- :

anon, ut dumb and wretched awthc
wbeeL

rbe idea 'that Fredegoode Valnry

had any knowledge of the coos;

» leader* never c-.r-r-J

head. He was only miserable that be

had offended her. and be would hare

done anything to have straightened

out the trouble

IT seemed impossible that in Ux
1940 the peace of the cinliied

rid could be threatened by an >

Mpiracv, bent on restoring

and yet each day showed
more clearly the immense ramifications

of the plot. Each day. too. brought
to the investigating gimrnmmri

re cleat ly the fact that the things

they had discovered were few in num-
ber sa comparison with those they bad

The headquarters of the cor.-

tor* had never bcVn discovered, and it

was suspected that the powerful mind
behind than was intentionally leading

the investigators along false tn
The conspiracy was world-wide It

had been behind the revolution that

had recreated an absolutist monarchy
in Spain It had plunged Italy into

civil war It bad thrown England into

the convulsions of a succession of gen*

eral stn-rs. using the communist
movement as a cloak for its act;.

But nobody dreamed that America
could become a fertile field for its in-

idiom propaganda Yet it was be-

hind the millions of adherents of the

so-called Freemen's Party, clamoring

for the destruction of the constitution

Upon tW anarchy that would follow
• . regime was to be erected

Already the mysterious powers had
struck Departments of State had
been entered and important papers ab-

stracted. The German. a had tr •

;
peared in mid-Atlantic, and

a shipping panic had ensued There
were tales of mysterious figures ma-

terializing out of nothingness. It was
known that the conspirators were in

possession of certain ehernseal and
electrical device* with which they

hoped to achieve their ends.

The Superintendent of the pe-

nary had had in his pocket an author i-

n to stop the execution of Von
tics after be stood on the In

Dead, he would be a mere mark of I
-

gesnec. alive, be might be persuaded
to furnish some clue to the beadquar-
trrs of the miscreants.

AND behind the conspirators

loomed the unknown figure that

signed itself the Invisible Emperor

—

in the coenmtin icatioc* that poured in

to the White House and to the rulers

of other nations In the threats that

materializing with stunning
swiftness.

Who was he? Rumor said that a
former European ruler had not died,

as was supposed : that a coffin weighted
. lead had been buried, and that be

himself in his old age. had gone forth

to a mad scArme of world conquest
with a body of his nobles.

It had been practically a state of

war since the shipment of gold,

guarded by a detachment of police.

had been stolen in broad daylight out-

side Baltimore, the police clubbed and
killed by invisible assailants—as they
claimed. The press was under censor-

ship, troops under arms, and it was re-

ported that the fleet was mobilizing

the midst of it all. Washington
shopped, danced, feasted, flirted, hie
a swarm of may flies over a tteacber-

ligencc was alert. At
started to drive away from the Slo-

I m Cmbassy. a man stepped o,-

ly to the side of the car and thrust an
envelope into his hand. Dick opened
it quickly. He was wanted by Colonel
Stopford at once, not at the camou-
flaged Headquarters at the War De-
partment, hut at th< 'radquar-

wherc no paper* were kept but weighty
decisions were made And to that de-
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vioos count the Government bad al-

ready been driven.

Dick puked hi* car ia a sick street

—it would have been
ia any of the official

and ki o9 11 i smart walk toward hit

destination. Nobody would hare

guesse d, from the appearance of the

streets, that a national calamity was
imp tailing. The shopping crowds were
wanning along the sidewalks, cars

tailed each other through the street*.

oaly a detachment of soldiers on the

White House lawn lest a touch of the

martial to the scene

THE building which Dick entered

was an ordinary ten-story one in

the business section: the various legal

firms and commercial concerns that

occupied it would have been greatly

surprised to have known the identity

of the Ira T. Craves, Importer, whose
name appeared ia modest letters upon
the opaque glass door on the

story. Inside a nappe*
actually one of the most trusted

bers of Intelligence's stiff asked
name, which she knew perfect-

ly well. Not a smile or a nicker of an
eyelid betrayed the fa

"Mr. RcancH." said -Dick with carnal

The girl passed into aa iaaer

and a buxaer sounded In a few
meats the girl cam back.

"Mr Craves will be here ia a few
saiaatc*. Mr. Renncll. if you'll kindly

waiT ia has office." she said „

Dick thanked her. and walked
through into the empty omce He
waited there till the girl had closed

the door behind him. then went out by
snother door and foaad himself again

ia the corridor. Opposite him was a

door with the words "Entrance 769*

and a band pointing down the corri-

dor to where the Intelligence service

had tHihliahcd another perfectly in-

nocent front. Dick tapped lightly at

this door, and a key turned in the

lock.

The man who stepped quickly back

was one of the beads of the Civil Ser-

vice The man at the Bat-topped desk
was Colonel Stopford The man on a

chair beside him was one of the beads
of the police force.

THE Colonel, a big. elderly man,
dressed in a grey sail" suit,

checked Dick's commencing salutation.

'Never mind etiquette. Renncll."' he
said "Sit down. You've beard
the man Von Kettler't escape
night, of course?"
"Yes, sir."

"It's known, then. We can't keep
things dark. He vanished from his

cell in the death bouse, three minutes
before the gme appointed for his exe-

cution, though, as a matter of fact, be
wasn't going to be hanged Apparent-
ly he walked through the walls.

"There's a sequel to it. RennclL It

seems he had told the assistant -super-

intendent, a man named Anstrutber.
he'd meet him at a restaurant in

iau*igkt_ He promised to leave

him a mfakcnto. Anstrutber happened
to remstnber thai boast of Von Ket-

and be surrounded the rutan
rant with armed detectives, on the

rhsnrc that the fellow would show up
Renncll. Von Kettltt was tbtttT

He went to this restaurant, sir?"

He walked in. just before the place

was surrounded, engaged a table, sad
ordered a soeaptoous meal He told

the waiter bit name, said he #expeeted
a friend to join him. walked into the

wash-room and vanished I Two min-
utes later Anstrutber and his men were
on the job. Von Kcttlcr never came
out of the washroom, so far as any-
body knows.

"In the midst of the hue and cry
somebody pointed to the table that

Von Kcttlcr had engaged. There was
a twenty-dollar bill upon it. and a
scrap of paper reading. 'I've kept say
word Von K-*

"

Colonel Stopford looked at Dick
fixedly. "Renncll. we may be foots."

be said, "bat we rralwc what we're

up against It » a big thing, and we're
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Some to need all our fighting grit fo

overcome it. You're one of the four

men we're depending on. We're
fttHirring & jrou because of your

record, and because of your degree

torr.ee at Heidelberg. The President

wiabe* you to take charge of the whole
Eastern Intelligence District, covering

the entire south-eastern seaboard of

the United States. You are to have

complete freedom of actioniwCnd all

citiI. military, and naval officials have
received instructions to co-operate

with you." •

There goes Mrs. Wansleigh's ball."

.thought Dick, but be said nothing.

"TI/ERE not the hunters. DickW Rennt D - • on Colonel
Stopford. "We're hiding under cc •

and I'm counting on you to turn the

table*. They even know my ©race is

here. . I had a long distance call from
Savannah this morning in mocking
vein. They advised me to have the

White House watched to-night I

warned the President, and we've

posted guards all round it."

"They held the wire while you
called up the President?" asked D
"Damn It. not They called me up

from Scranton the instant he'd finished

speaking. They have the power of the

devil. Renncll. with that infernal

ilitv invention of theirs Renncll.

we're fighting unknown force*. Who
this Invisible Emperor is. we don't

even know But one thing we've

found out He has his headquarter*

somewhere4 in your district Some-
where along the south Atlantic sea-

board. The greater part of his activi-

ties emanate from there. But we're

fighting in the dark The clue the

master clue that will enable us to lo-

um—that t what we lack"

The sun had set. it was beginning to

. grow dark Colonel Stopford switched

on the electric lamp betide his desk

"What have you to sav. Rennell r"

be asked : and Dick was awVe that the

two other men were regardrkg him at-

• ery.

evident." said Dick, "that Von
re!l possessed this means of in-

visibility in hit cell, and wasn't de-

tected. He simply slipped out when
the guard came to fetch him."

"Invisibility? Yes I But invisible's

not the same thing as transparent."

cried Stopford. "These folks have op
- -d in broad daylight. They're

transparent, damn them! * Not even a

shadow! You know what I mean. Ren-
ncll! What I'm thinking of! That
crjxy man you were in touch with sis

months ago. who prophesied this ! We
turned hba down I He showed me a

watch and said the salvation of the

world was inside the case! I thought
him ir.ur.f'"

"*T
¥?"OU mean Luke Evans, sir That
X watch was his pocket model He

went off in a huff, saying the tune

would come when we'd want him and
not be able to find him.'

"But. damn him. be wanted to pro-

duced universal darkness, or some
such nonsense. Renncll. and I told him
that we wanted light, no darkness."

"It wasn't exactly that, sir" Colonel
Stopford was a man of the old school

:

be had been an artillery officer in the

Great War. and was characteristically

impatient of new notions. Dick be-

gan carefully: "You'll mm ruber.

old Evans claimed to have been the in-

vestor of that shadow-breaking device

that was stolen from him and sold in

Bssgiij:
"To a moving picture company P

snorted Stopford. "I asked him what
moving pictures bad to do with war."

"Evans was convinced that the in-

rion would be applied to war. He
claimed that it made the modern
methods of military camouflage out of

date completely. He said that by de-

stroying shadows one could pro'
ilitr consists in

the refraction of wave lengths by ma-
terial ob;-

"When they stole his invention, he
foresaw that it would be used in m
Ht set to work to nullify his own in-
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vention. He told me that be bad unin-

tentionally given to the enemies of the

United State* a mean* of bringing us

to our knee*, since be believed that

British motion picture company was
actually a subsidiary of Krupp's. He
worked out a method of counteracting

"You must get him. RennelL Even
' - > all nonsense, we can't afford to

let any chance go. It Evans's inven-

tion will counteract this damned in-

iltty business
—

"

The telephone on the Colonel's desk

rang. He picked it up. and bis face

assumed an expression of incredulity.

He looked about him. like a man be-

wildered. He beckoned to the police

oftVrial. who hurried to his side, and
the receiver into his hand. The
listened.

"All right.
-

be said. He turned to

^Jvd^rtsr-Civil Service representa-

tive

-Gentlemen." be said, "the President

has disappeared from his office in the

White House, and there arc grave

fears that be has bees kidnapped V

CHAPTER III

la roe Wtutt Hoasr

COLONEL STOPFORD S car had
been parked around the corner of

the building, and within a minute the

four men were inside it. Stopford at

the* wheel, and racing in the direction

of the White House. A nod to the

guard at the gate, and they were in-

side the grounds. At the entrance a

single guard, in place of the four who
should hare been posted there, chal-

lenged sharply, and attempted to bar

the way. not recognizing Dick or Stop-

ford in their civilian clothes.

"Where's your officer?" demanded
'ocd sharply. »

Half-cowed by the Colonel's manner,
the young recruit hesitated, and the

twept him out of the way and
hurried on. The scene outside the

main entrance to the White House was
one of indescribable confusion. Sol-

diers were swarming in confused
groups, some trying to force*- an en-

trance, others pouring out. Every mo-
ment civilians, streaming over the

lawn, added to the number. Discipline

seemed almost abandoned. From in-

side the building came outbursts of

screams and cursing, the scuffling of a

"Roscoc! Roscocr shouted Stop-
ford. "Where's the President's secre-

tary? Who's seen him? Let us pass

immediately f"

No one paid the least attention to

him. But a short, bare-beaded civilian,

who waa struggling in the crowd.
beard, and shouted vin answer, waved
his arms, and began 'to force bis way
toward the four. It was Roscoc. the

secretary of President Hargrcavcs,

The President waa a childless

widower, and Roscoc lived in the

White House with him and was inti-

mately in his confidence.

Rosecoc gained Stop ford's side.

"Say—they've got him!" he panted.

"They've got him somewhere—inside

the building. They're trying to get
him out! We've got to save him—but
we can't see them—or him. They've
made him invisible too. curse them I I

beard him crying. 'Help me. Roscocr
He saw me. I tell you—and I didn't

know where he

THE little secretary wa
coherent with fear and anger.

The five men. forming a wedge, burled
themselves forward. Out of the White
House entrance appeared a tall ©facer

.

revolver in hand. It was rplosstl

Simpson, of the President's staff. Half
beside himself, be swept the weapon
menacingly about him. shouting inco-

•ly. and clearing a passage, into
which the five hurled themselves.

Stopford seixed his revolver hand,
and after a brief struggle Simpson
recognised him.

the buildingV be' shouted
wildly. "Somewhere upstairs! I'm
trying to form a cordon, but this

>'s in the way. Kick those
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civilians out V be cried to the told'

"Shoot thcsa if they doc t go! Guard
the windowsT

Stopford aad Dick, at the bead of

the wedge, pushed pan into the'W

I

House. The interior was packed, men
were struggling frantically on the

teemed hopeless to try to

do anything.

Suddenly rene wed yells sounded
from above, a scream of ar.gt.ish. bowls
of terror. There came a downward
surer, men a forward aad upward one.

which carried the two men up the

ra and into the President's pri-

a; aftmer.-s *>^»c

In the large reception-room a mob
was struggling at a window, beneath a

blare of electric light. A soldier was
standing there like a statue, bis face

fixed with a leer of horror. In his

hands was a rinc. with a bloodstained

bayonet, dripping upon the hardwood
Boor at the edge of the rug. Upon the

rug itself a stream of blood was spout-

ing out of the .

Dick looked at the sight

choked. There was something

tng in the sight . it was the

sence of horror, that widening pool of

blood, staining the rug, and Sowing
from *n invisible body that writhed

aad twisted, while moans of anguish

ColoacT Stopford leaped back

and staring "Cod. it's got eye*—two
eyes*" be shouted.

Dick saw them too. The ryes, which
alone wt c about

inches from the Soor. aad they were
appearing aad disappearing, a* they

opened aad shot alternately. It was a

man lying there, a dying man. pierced

by the soldier's Bayonet by pure M
dcswV dying and yet invisible.

THE mob bad scattered wrh
shrieks of terror,^ut a few bolder

spirits remained in a thin circle' about

that fearful thing on the rug !

bent over the man. aad felt the outlines

of the writhing body It was a man.
apparently dressed in some sort of uni-

form, but this was covered, from the

top of the bead to the feet, with a sort

of sheer silken garment, bifurcating

below the waist, and resembling a co-

coon It seemed to appear and alter-

nately to vanish.

Dick seired the filmly stuff in his

fingers, rent it. and stripped it away
Yells of terror and amaicment broke
from the throats of all Instantly the

thin circle of spectators had become re-

inforced by a struggling mass of men.
The half-visible cocoon clung to

Dick's body like spider webs. But the

man who bad been wearing it had
sprung instantly into view beneath the

chaster of electric lights. He was a

fair-haired young fellow of about
thirty years, his features white and set

in the agony of death.

He was dressed in a trim uniform
of blacV. with silver braid, and on baa

shoulders were the insignia of a lieu-

tenant. He opened his eyes, blue aa

the skies, and stared about him. He
seemed to understand what had hap-

pened to him.
-DogsT" be mum
Shrieks of fury answered him. The

mob surged toward him as if to grind

his face, to pieces under their feet—aad
then recoiled, mouthing and gibbering.

- it was at Dick that they were
looking, not at the dying man.
He raised himself upon one elbow

with a mighty effor- Majesty

the Invisible Emperor! Long be his

reign triumphant r be chanted. It was
last credo. The words broke from

his lips accompanied by a torrent of

red foam. His bead dropped back, his

body slipped down .' be was gone. And
no oae seemed to observe his paling.

They were all screaming aad gibber-

ing *1 Dick
"Rennell! Rennellr yelled Stop-

ford -Where are you. Rennell > Cod.
what's happened <lo your legs*"

DICK looked down at himself. For
a moment <be . bad the illusion

that be was a head and a trunk. Boat-

ing in the - J«er limbs bad be-
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coot invitiL - for patches of ness the invisible sssiilsnts were edg-
traascring that teemed to drift through ing ka. foot by foot, toward the out-
•pace The mob in the room had fallen side,

bach gaping at him hi horror.

then Dick understood. It was the jSlCK was on the edge of this si-

nbk garment that had coiled it- M-J tent battle. He aenaed it Brae-
•elf about him. He tore it from him ing himself against a bureau, while the

and became visibly a man once more. mob surged past him. be tried to pierce

Shouts from another room? A surf- the gloom, to reinforce with his per-

bag movement of the crowd toward it ceptions what has instinct told ham. A
The mufBcd sounds of aa automatic soldier, craxed with fear, came leaping
pistol, fitted with a silencer! Then at ham. bayonet leveled. He thrum
ttr sawi i

;

tfc a grant. Dich avoided the glaao
Tbc devils are in there? They're ing steel by a hand's breadth, and. as

murdering the soldiersr the impetus of the man* attack c-ir

There followed a pa.- him forward, caught him beneath
rush, more aimed firing, and then the the chin with a stiff right-hand jolt

sharp roar of rifles, and the fall of that seat him sprawling
flitter. Saase one was bawling the From below the cries broke c- it

President's name. The rooms became again, with renewed violence : Th'

.

a mass of milling human beings. last got the President! Get them! Get
to all self-control them! Close all doors and windc -

A tcdjam of aoiar and struggle. Men Bat a door went crashing down

Cght with one another blindly, curs- somewhere, to the tune of savage yells

soldiers fired promiscuously among The mob was pouring down the stairs

the mob. riddling the walls, stabbing It was growing less packed above
at the ut. The plaster was falling m Dick heard Stop ford's voice calling

great rbunks everywhere, filling the name.
rooms with a heavy white cloud, in "Here sir" be shouted bach, and the
which all choked and straggled. The two men collided

f the civilian mob below. Strug- "For Cc do what you can.
ghng helplessly in the packed crowd Rennc II r shouted the ColoocL They're
that wedged the great stairway, made got the President downstairs. They
bsbcL Qutsidc the White House a had him in this very room, in the t.

dense mob that filled the lawns was of it all I heard him cry out. as if un-
yelling bach, and straggling to gain der a gag They pat one of those
admittance Suddenly the lights went damned cloths aver bun. Cod. Ren-
c.r acll. I'm going craryT
The | .<• a wild. The upper Boor of the White House

The devils have cut was slmost imply now. Dick thrust
the Kill them! Kill every- himself into the crowd that still

bodyr jsmsarif the su. reached the
i cry ended in a gurgle. Some- ground floor It was lighter here, but .

where in that dark bell a struggle was a glance should him that it was impos-
gouig on a well defined struggle, dif- sible" to attempt to restore any sen-

jm the random, aimless bat- blance of order. The big East Room
tling of the half-erased soldiers and was uanmed with a fighting, cursing

throng. -mblcd over the bod-
•» ithin the walls of the White i«s of those who had fallen in the press.

Hoc lily at had been shot down. Outside the
imp oasibli for' ham to have been car- I n ilm si mug sail sain

ried away when every foot of space the grounds and screeching like

was packed. And through that dark- men
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NODIINC that could be donct
DHk found himself caught once

more in the *"-*»«* torrent. Presently

he was wedged up against a brohea
window He precipitated himself

through the frame, dropped to the

ground, topped for an instant to catch

breath.

The yelling mob was congregated
about the main entrance of the White
House, and on this side the grounds
were comparatively empty. As Dick
topped, trying desperately to form
some plan of action, he beard foot-

steps and low voices near him. Then
two men came toward him. followed by
three or four otb< -

x

The men—but. though the light was
faint. Dick realised instantly that they

'rearing invisibly garments lie

could see nothing of them; he could

see through where they iiiowi) to be

—

the trees, the buildings of the »•

Yet they were at his elbow. And they

saw him. He heard one of them leap,

and sprang aside as the butt of a pistol
descended through the air and dropped
where his bead had been.

Yet no hand had seemed to bold it.

It hod been a pistol, reversed, and
lownward. to be arrested in

inches from hit face But
the men were not wholly invisible.

n» feet above the ground, three

or four pairs of eyes were staring

malevolently into Dicks Only the

eyes were there

The two foremost men were breath-

ing heavily. They were carrying

something. Grotesquely through a
the invisible garment Dick saw

a patch of trouscr He beard a muf-
fled sigh President Hargrrjves. in

the hands of his abductors'

tions were reflex. As the

pistol bung beside hi? face, be

snssrhi il at it. wrested it away, struck

with it ar.d heard * curse and felt the

yielding impact of bone and fle*

had missed the bead but struck the

shoulder. Nest moment hands gripped
the weapon, and a desperate struggle

began.

IT was torn from Dick's grasp. He
Btfc out at random, and his fist

collided wirb the chin of a substan tial

flesh and blood human being. In-

ble arms grasped him. He fought
free. The pistol slashed his face side-

wine, the sight ripping a strip of flesh

from the cheek. He was surrounded,

be was being beaten down, though he
was fighting gamely

-Kill the swine! Shoot! ShootT
Dick heard one of his ansailants mut-

Out of the void appeared the blue

murrla^of another automatic with a

silencer on it. Dick ducked as a flame

spurted from It He felt the bullet

his hair. He grasped at the hand that

held it. and missed. Then he was held

the rnuxt le swung uapracahty

bit head again. Helpless, he

watched it describe that arc of death.

It was only later that he wondered why
he had fought all the while in silence,

of crying for help.

of a sudden the pistol was
aside. A woman's voice spoke

peremptorily, in some language Dick
did not understand. And he saw her

eyes among the eyes that glared at ham,
Dar. —.at he knew, even if the

voice had not revealed her. identity

The eyes and voice of Frcdcgond*
Vakwyt

Dick cried her name. He put forth

all his strength, in a final struggle.

Suddenly he felt a stunning impact on
the back of the head. He slipped,

reeled, threw out his hands, and sank
down uncoaocions en the grass at the

side of the

CHAPTER IV

The Imiublr A

FRKDKCONDE VALMY
catcd in the conspiracy t That

was the first thought that flashed into

«'s mind as be recovered conacious-

ness- He might have suspected

But the idea that the girl be loved -

bound up with the murderous gang
that was attacking the very found*-
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-•.or. chilled him to the

Dick had been packed ap a few min-
er he bad been •truck down,

identified by Coloacl Stopford as be
waa about to be removed to * hospital,

and earned into tbc White House
Order hod been restored by the arrival

of a diurhnunt of troops from Fort
M vera, the severed cobles located aad

tbc ulterior

of the

Preoident Hargreavcs waa goa t

hirlaspptrt despite the utmost efforts

to protect him. and it was impose i hie

to conceal that fact from the world.

Bart the wheels of government still re-

salsad All aigbt an emergency coun-
cil sat is the White House, and. decid-

ing that in a tunc of such (rave danger
berate means snsst be adopted, with

the consent of such of the Congres-
sional leaders as conl6 be

a Council of Defence was organised.

The whole country east of the Mis-

sissippi was placed under martial law.

The fleet aad army were put oa a war
footing Flights of sirplsnts were as-

ladiltri at muni rem point* along the

To this Council

as head of Intelli-

gence for the Eastern Division. Yet
all this availed little unless the loca-

tion of the Invisible Easperc could be
despite telegraphic

ia hourly, alleging

to have discovered its headou-i

aothiag had been achieved in this di-

to

twurt h.i i.*o

have jiatapranr]

a residue which

dhtri to the fabric for

idintiniit as a

THE garment taken from the I

soldier had beep i laaunul by a
half-doaea of the leading cbesruitt of

the East Fending the arrival from
York of the celebrated Professor

HoemeycrT it was deposited undc i

tary guard ia a dark closet The re-

- *s unfortunate The gamv
hibttcd to the asaesnbled acanstiata aua
a inert bifurcated i

The gas with which it had beea lav
though it had been heavy

the headouar-

Eoually spectscalar had been the

ilnsppcaranct of Mademoiselle Frede-

ronde Valmy A cable from the Slo-

OFswian Ambassador had arrived a few
hours later, denying her authenticity

And with her ilisaspiaraar i came the

discovery that she had been at the head
of an espionage system with rami fir i

tions ia every state department, and ia

Three days passed with no sign from
the enemy The Caaatil ast all day
In the ' oences of the White
House Dick toiled ceaselessly, plan-

ning, receiving reports, organizing the

nights of airplanes at strategic points
throughout his district From tune to

he would be ssnasssned to the

it At night he threw hiassclf

a cot in hie oasts aad slept s

sleep broken by the t suaeant arrival

of messengers Aad still there sum an
due to the location of
tcrs of the marauders.

But m those three days there had
been no sign of them. Hope had suc-
ceeded despair ;'ia the ttbouad of con-

the aoaulacs was lu aiaaing to

what wets ceuniag to be con-
sidered astrciy a gang of super -cruni-

iargrcaves had not been
kidnapped at all ' The Freemen's
Party sec used the Gonrmntnt of a

plot to subvert pops! at liberties.

DICK received a lyinimi oa the

third evening Utterly worn nut
-i has work, he pulled himself to-

er and made his way into the Blue
Room, where the Council was assem-
bled Vice president Tsmliaaoa. an
elderly man A non-

i ashed iata a peat it had been
thought he would adorn innocuously.

he had been overwhelmed by his suc-

n to the chief asset of State.
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TomJir.son did not like Dick, or *ujr turned as if wpoa pivots to »ee who had
of the bustling younger onVcert who. tittered

unlike himself, realised the real ti(- 'Good God*" exclaimed Secretary

nifWancc of the dancer that ovtrhung Norn*, of the War Department, and
the toi—try. He wit poaapousJy in hi* ilumritd in hi* chart.

leather chair, regarding Dick a* he ea- h.t feet eight inches from the floor

tared in obedience to the noiwnni a pair of grey eyes looked at the Coun-
"Wtll. Captain Reaaell. what have cil immlK fi out of emptiness. Grey

you to report to us this evening r" be eyca. a man'* eye*. cooL contemptuous,
inquired, a* Dick tainted and stood to and tiled with authority, with a coo-
attCBtion at the table. lisnfitMOwj atnet of omperiority that

"We're improving our coocentra- left every man there dumb,
troaa. Mr Vice-president. I gbt Dick wat the Erst to recover himself.

flight* of seaplanes scouring the coast He *teppcd forward, not to where the
in the hope of locating the stronghold invisible man was standing, hut to a

of the Invisible Emperor. We've—- point between hiss and the door.

'I'm sick and tired of that title.' That cold Laugh broke forth again,

ihouted Tomlinson. He sprang to his "Gentlemen. I am an ambassador from
feet, his face Bushed with anger. His my sovereign, who chooses to be

had broken wader the tamino known as the Invisible Emperor.*
"Ill give you my opinion, came the words. "As such. I claim ism-

he said. "And that mumty Not that I greatly care, should
%at this so-caJ'cd Invisible Em- you wish to violate the laws of *h ana

peror is a myth. and put sac to death. But. believe sac,

"A gang of thieves has invented a in such case the retribution will be a
tt that renders them inconspicuous, terrible one.*

created a panic, and is taking ad- Suddenly the envoy peeled off the

vantage of it to terrorise the country, gas-impregnated garments that covered
The whole Uisiness is poppycock, in him. He stood before the Council, a

my opinion, and the sooner this bubble fnrhaired young man. clad in the

bursts the better. Well. sir. what same fashion of trim black uniform ao
have you to say to that T the bayonetted soldier had worn up-
"Have you ever seen any of these stairs three nights before.

men in their invisible clothing, if I Ik) bowed disdainfully, and it mm
may ask. Mr Vice-president*" inquired Tomlinson who ahou-

Dick: trying to keep down his anger. 'Arrest that man! I know his facet

Ilia nerves, too. were badly frarrled n it u the papers He * Von
"No. sir. I have not. but say opinion Kettler. the murderer who escaped

is that this story is grossly eaagger- from yail in an invisible •

ated. and that the persons responsible "Oh. come. Mr Vice-president."

are the reporters of oar smattionil laughed Voa Kettler. 'are you sure

press"* thundered Tomlinson. this i* much exaggerated *"

Tosalinson sank bach in his chair.

Hafekcd about him. a weak man his ruddy face covered with sweat,
proud of having asserted his au- Dick stared at Von Kettler A sus-

thonty. S aawrwi fry laugh- ,on was forsaing in has mind. He
Tomlinsoo glair rub*- had seen eyes like those before, dark

cund vtsage purpling But it was not instead of grey, and yet with the tame
Dick who had laughed Nor any one look of pride and breeding in them:

naf count the look of the face. too. impassiHi to

That laugh had come frosa the wall r

beside the d irgoede Valmy was Voo Ket-
high-pitched. cold All heads tier* sister I ,
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w El.I. ftatIfen, mi I to re-

the courtesies of an
T" inquired Van Kettler. ad-

~ t'ou thai! hart the privilege* of the

gal«ow* roper shouted Tomliasou.
.' Captain Rco-

•

me. Mr Vice-president,'

the Secretary fee the Navy
blandly, "but perhaps it would be more

le to hear what he ha* to mf.
m

'Immunity for thieve*, robber*, mur-
dcrersr

Might 1 suggests said Vot» Kettler

suavely, that, since the United State*

ha* honored any coaster by placing

itself upon a war footing, it has ac-

corded hiaa the righta of a beligerent JT

past, Mr Von Kc<

said the Secretary of tCM
along the table Throe or four

two shook thru heads. T<
only glared speechlessly at the in

truder Von Kettler advanced to the

table and laid a paper npor

"You recognire that- signature, gen-

tlemen r*"~ he ashed.

At the bottom of the paper Dick

ana tcrawlcd the bold and unmistak-

of President Har-

Ar crirr

placed

ace

are not

with the

by the Ptnidrt
purred Von Kettler.

military forces re-

footing, and the

of oar conditions. They
will not interfere

daily life of the country

Merely a tittle change m that outworn
document, the Constitution My mas-

«er rule* America benccfor*
Somebody laughed, another laughed:

was the Secretary of State who
did the hoc thing He took up the pa-

- iring what purported to be >

'* i »4,;rut-rf i-

rwo
-The people of this country are her

'not an old man dra-

gooned into i

while in I
- i<ed tl

wdeot riargie*»ea's signetu-

THERE came a sodden burst of ap-

pUuac Von Kettler s face be-

came the mask of a savage beast He
shook his fast furiously

'You call my master a forger?" he

shouted. "You yourselves repudiate

your own Cunetilntion. which place*

the control of army and navy in the

hands of your President t You refuse

ta h**SOf hit BasmaSsWI T
'Listen to me. Mr. Von Kt-

The voice of the Secretary of Stat* cart

. steel edge. "You totally mis-

take the temper of the people I

coontri . We don't surrender, even to

worthy adversaries, much less to a

gang of common thieves, murder <n
and criminits like yourserves You
have been accorded the privilege you
esfht. that of as envoy, sod th

.

straining the point. Show yourself
after two minutes have
you'll go to the gallows—

for keeps*'

'Dog*'" shouted Von Kettler. beside

himself with fury. "Your doom ra

upon yon coos at this moment 1 have
but to wave my arm. and Washington
shall be destroyed, and with bet a

•core of other I tell you you
' our mercy. Thoossnda of

shall pay for this insult to my master
I warn you. such a catastrophe it com-
ing as shall show you the Invisible

sTssprrnr docs not threaten in vain f~

With compute nonchalcncc the Sec-
retary of State took out has watch
"One minute and fifteen seconds re-

maining. Captain RcnneU." he said

'At the captration of that time, pot
Mr Von Kettler wader arrest I ad
vase you to go bach to your master
cuiekly. Mr Von Kettler.'' he added.
"and tell htm that we'll hove no deal-

ing* with him. now or e -

TTtOR a moment longer Von Kettler

-T- -ha laugh
of derision and a gesture of the

he vanished from view And. tl

they -night h :t r

the Council
leaped to tl > taring
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Imlul the place where be had been. Mr twirled the bchcopt'
Nothing of Voo Kcttlcr wm visible, and the reared and roomed, taking an
not ereo the eye*, and there sounded angle of a hnadtid and twenty bve de-

pot the slightest footfall, free* upward eat a nmwijr of r*
Dick tpi ang forward to the door, but yards, late the air she aoarcd. into

bra outstretched arms encountered only the moon light, up tike an arrow for

imatinraa. In tpite of the Secretary free bondred *

of State a instructions, be waa ahnoat Dick pulled the soaring lever, and
minded to apprehend the man If be abe buna; there, burring like a bee as

could get him' bee helicopters, counteracting the pull

The corridor waa empty A guard of gravity, held her compati
of soldier* «u it tat entrar He acaaned the air all about him.

they did not block the entrance. Even Washington lay below, her myriad
now Voa Kettlcr might be pasting lights gleaaaiag I—n linilj be-

them? Why didn t bit feet aouad upon neath ham Dick viw the guaa and the

the floor » How could a bulky man tenta of the soldiers, aad the little

glide ao smoothly > CTOUP ta*t **»• reasoviag the body of
Perhaps becauae Dick waa undecided the murdered aoldier on a •tretebcr.

what to do. Voa Kettler eacaped bim But there were no eigne of any bootilc

By the time he reached the guard* be

he had eacaped Suddenly there Had the murdered au
unexpected denouement bumped into an invisible airahip. or

re oa the White llouac lawn had he only thought he had > Had
a guard challenged, fired. The ansa thoar devil* learned to apply the gaa
of one of the silenced automatic* an- to the aurfaces of airplanes There

t d him. von why they should not

When Dick and the guards reached hare done ao

the spot, the maa waa lyiag in a cnaav Beat surety the utmost bsgi— iij of

pled heap maa had aot contrived to reader a mod
"An airplane." be gasped. "Ineisi- era plane, with it* metalwork and aae-

—bumpe • Men chiaery. absolutely transparent?
it The damned do.

He died Dick stared around him. A ND. again, how was it p assib le

There waa no sign of any airplane on a\ have silenced the aouad of

the lawn, nothing hut the tents of the giaea. the whir-of a propeller, so that

guards, white in the moonlight, and there should be ao auditory indication

the grim array of ant. of a plane's presence'

that Dick had placed there Die* looked ail about him Nothing
Bart behind the White House, in has- was an the ear—be could have awota

constraded hangars, were a half- it He replaced the aoanng lever and
dorra of the latest pursuit airships— banked in a close circle, hi* glance

beautiful slim bulls, heavily armored, piercing the night No. there waa
with armored turrets containing each nothing

with the new armor- Crash? Boom! The plane rocked

psercing One of these ships, violently, tossing upon gnats of

<m. an f-crpetually A huge, gaping hole of blackness had
-ed and ready to take the - auddenly appeared in the middle of the

White House lawn Tat
ced across the lawn, yelled flat upon the ground Through the

to th lied guard in tr
*

Dick saw tonguesD
The mechanics came running from o
their quart* r» Almost by the time No sr bM a

cd it the ship waa ready. dropped from the skies less than five
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Miliii feet frooi where D.ck bov- where A ill il feet aloft. Dick

ered Yet there wm nothing visible could tee the hatutaunt of dttractioa
in the •• »e round orb of the that wm being wrought by the infernal

A rutb of wind past Dick » fa; Bomb* of such power had been the

One of the vane* of the helicopter unattatned ambition of every govera-

rnaanhil and Battered away into the meat of the world —d it had been left

night Dick needed no further persua- to the men of the Invisible Emperor

•ion. The dead soldier had not I
to attain to them. Whole street* went

Von Kettler bad lap— the fulfill- into ruin at each discharge and from

a-.t- • of h.i ir/fit

'

everywhere within the city the wailing

cry of the injured went up. in a resosv

CHAPTER V ant moan of pain.

The Enemy Srxiae. * "**"» P»rt of the city, the

district Nabout P Street and the gov-

AS Dick's airship veered and side- ernment buildings, nothing was stir!
slipped, he kicked hard on the ing except those buildings fashioned

left rnddrr and brought the none of structural steel, and these showed
•round. Furiously he spra y id the air twisted girders like the skeletons of

with a leaden hail from has quick-firer primeval monsters, i

He heard a rush of wind go pant him. of sagging

and realired that his anscra antagonist melted into shapeless heaps of

had all but rammed him which filled the streets to a depth of
Yet nothing urns visible at all. save a doien yards, burying everything be-

thc moon and the empty sky. He had ncatb them. Yet here and there could
heard the rush of the prop-wash, but be seen the forms of dead pedestrians,

he had seen nothing, heard nothing motor-cars emerging out of the debris.

Incredible a* it seemed, the pilot lying in every conceivable position:

dying a plane that had attained horses, horribly mangled, were shr

not merely invisibility but complete ing as they tried to free tbemsr
absence of all sound And yet. despite this nun. the general

side-slipped down, pancaked^ impression upon Dick's mind, a* he
ami crashed. He » merged from a beat to and fro. signaling to his Sight

plane wrecked beyond hope of early to spread, was that of a vast, empty
repair, yet luckily with no injury be- desolation,

yond a few minor bruises He rushed

toward the hangar, to encounter a bevy T*T* URTHER away, where the rum
of scared merhar L* had not yet fallen, ttinman da of
"Another plane! Rev one up quick P human beings were milting in a mans.

he shouted. those upon the fringes of the crowd
Planes were already being wheeled perpetually breaking away, other

out. pilots in dying suits and gog. irms approach ing them, so that the

-idmg bessdc them. Dick or- entire agglomeration mrmtilid
dered one of them away, stepped into seething whirlpool turning slowly

was in the upon itself.

Then of a sudden the strains of the

In the minute or two that had national anthem Boated up to Dick's

elapsed since the encounter, the enemy tan A band was playing in the White
had been acme Crash after crash House grounds The tune was ragged.

resounding from various part* of and the dram came in a fraction

Washington Buildings were rocking second late, bat aa immense pride aad
and toppling, debris strewed the elation filled Dick's soul.

str< were springing up every- They'll never beat usf~ he Tknujat.
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tb such a spirit as th

Mr bad signaled his flight to spread,

and search the j uld see tb«

individual ships darting here and there
over the immensity of the city, but
aoce knew better than he h
leaa their effort was. And the wifw
dera had not ceaaed thru deadly work.
A bomb dropped near the Washing-

ton Monument, sending up a huge
•pout of duat that veiled it from bis

stinctivciy Dick shot to*
the scene Slowly the dust
and then a yell of exaltation
from Dick t bpa. The noble shaft <

Mood, a than taper point ing to the

It was an omen of ultimate s.

and Dick took heart No. they'd r.-

beat the grass. nnronaae rablr I

of the American pro;

Yet the damage was procrt

frightful rait A bomb dropped
squarely on the Corcoran *ad
resolved it into a heap of silly stones

A bomb e middle of Pens
vaaia Avenue, and the bouse I on either

side collapsed like houses of cards.

og into a sulpburous aery
And still there was nothing visible but
the sky aad the moon

DICK gritted bis teeth aad swore
as be circled over the site of de-

•traction, out of which tiny ag
were straggling He heard the clang
of the fire bells as the motor tracks
came roaring toward the scene. Then
crash' again Five blocks northward
another drnse c loud of dust arose, aad
the new area of destruction, sprea

as aa *t ripples over a pond,

joined the former one. leaving a huge.

Aad Frcdcgoade was the sister of

I he remembrance of that

•track a cold chill to Dick's at

again He tried to blot oat her ;

- from bit mind, bat be still saw
bcr as she had appeared that day after

the air ride, flusljed. analing, radiant

in her dark beauty
A murderess and a spy I He cursed

her as he banked and circled back He
was helpless He could do note
Aad all Washington would be de-

stroyed by morning, if the supply of

bombs kept up But there waa more
to come Suddenly Dick became a»
that two of his flight, at widely »-

i distar. going down in

names r lasarng comets, they dropped
plump into the destruction below.

Another caught arc aad was going
down. No need to Question what >

hj ;.:<!-..:-£

The invisible enemy was art*

flight ard picking off has men «oc

He <

bis pLi

».-. -'
:

As be

snout I v toward two of

hose erratic ssovemrnts
key were being attacked.

them he aaw one catch

hre and begin its earthward swoop.
Then the fuselage crackled beside bias,

aad hia instrument board disss: •

intc -\y be went found
in a tight bank aad loosed bh ma-
chine gun Nothing there! Nothing

til! Yet bis right wing *went
ragged, aad bis own furious blasts into

the sky. their echoes drowned by the

roar of am propeller were produc -

of nothing.

H E shot past the uninjured plane.

signalling it to descend He

be

tti

Nothing could

he 1MB) '

-TV The aw

* the

«brrc another of the flight waa

Then on to the
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tbeta. Thank Cod they underMood I

They were bunching toward the han-

gar Yet another took ore « and
dropped, a burning wreck. Half kit

•

Hf was-»aloft alone now. courting

h inotant. invisible death. He
t dfacrid unti! that carnival of

waa at as cad. But it waa not

at aa cad. Another craah. far up Peaa-
i. i Avenue, allow e d an attempt

upon the Capitol Again—again, and
a smoking hell wreathed the aoble

building* ao that it waa no longer pos-

aibte to aee them. A lull, aad then a
cxaah nearer the city 'a heart. Craah t

Cra»
Invisible though the enemy tnj

.lar plane by the successive

areas of destruction that it left behind
it It waa coming back over Pcnnayl-

vaaia Avenue, dranaing its bocaba at

• la. It waa methodically wiping
out an entire aection of "Washington

Dick drove his plane towax

a a
that, if he could accurately gauge the

progress of hit mnubAe aatagoniot. be
could crash him and go down with him
to death. If he could get close enough
to feel his prop-wash t A wild chance,

but Dick's mind was keyed up to des-

n He shot like mi arrow to-

ward the scene, with a view to inter-

cepting the murd'
Then of a sudden he became

of a curious prtnoastnon A black

beam waa shooting across the sky A
black searchlight! It came from the

Aat top of a large hotel that bad some-
how escaped the universal destruction,

and. with it* gaunt skeleton of

rural steel showing" ta squares, to

cred out of the ruin all about it like aa

IT was from here that the black I

started It spread fanwise aero**

the sky. But it was not merely black-

ness It was utter aad impenetrable
darkness, i .e sky like *

Where it passed, the rays of the

were extinguished aa arc it <

guishcd by wi
A beam of absolute blackness.

I * widening
and made the night seem, by contrast,

of darrltng brightness along either

dark border.
" High into the air that dark beam
shot, moving to and fro in the sky.

darting toward the spot where
be hoped to fad Us invisible enemy.
found himself caught in it

la utter, incstinguiaaabse darkness!
Like a trapped bird be fluttered, burl-
ing himself this way and that till sud-
denly be found himself blinking in the

-g light of the moon again, aad
the black beam was overhead

Crash! Another widening sphere of

ruin as the invisible marauder dronnld
a bomb Dick cursed bitterly.

Trapped in that black beam, be bad
lost his direction. The invisible plane
bad shot past the point where be
hoped to intercept it

Ifr flung hit soaring lever, aad I

suspen de d in the air An easy
for .the enemy, if be chose to take the
opportunity No matter Death
all that Dies anjasaj He
his Sight wiped out. aad
thousand human beings burled to dc-
stllliai He -*.-.ifd to sal

Then suddenly s wild shout came ta
..-*. as if all Washington bad gone

mad with triumph And Dick heard
himself shouting too. before be knew

•nost before be knew why

FOR overhead, where the inky an-
ger searched the sky |

shape appeare • -ry cigar,

in the void. The hnges mimed it, aad
again there was only the moonlight It

caught it again—and again the whole
devastated city rang with yells of de-

rision -d anger as the black

«
It held it! To and fro that silvery

vcurried in a frantic attempt to
avoid detection, aad remorselessly the
black beam acid it down.
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It held 11 down. and it outlined it as

clearly as a figure on the moving ptc-

imt uittr, Thai suddenly there came
a flash, followed by a dull detonation.

and a black dead appeared, spreading
into a Rower of death, near the

and at the edge of the black beam The
> grew frantic. The anti-aircrait

the White House proved*
had (rasped the situation, and was
opening t

To and fro. hi ped beast, the

rplane fled Once it

seemed to escape It faded from the
edge of the black finger-—fade'
nothingness amid a roar of csccretion

i

Truncated, bounded by an arc c

the black finger followed the murderer
« flight remorse!cssly

.
And all

around him tb< :aft gsaM
• ng « barrage of <ieath

He « . -cd No need for

to rush in to rattle. To do so Wight
call off that deadly barrage that held
the murderer in a ring ¥f death. Hov-
er irig. Dick watched And then, per-

haps
|

4 ken. perhaps rendered
desperate, perhaps through sheer, wan-,

ton courage that might have com-
mon- under nobler

the airship turned and
drove straight in the direction of the

.-. dropping another homb a* she
did so

IT tell ia a crowded street, swarming
who had clambered

upon the fallen debris, and it wrought
hide am destruct - 1.." thai ti.T.'

there was hat'' *i of
descair such I

The impenae was too
tense A

a charmed life, she
for tb

throu.
-

•jomh se .

lown

many thrilling moments afterward, bat
there was never a period,

by seconds, yet seeming to

through all eternity—never a period

to fraught with auapenae as. hov-

ering there, be watched the flight el

that silvery plane speeding straight

: utive mansion wh
around it the shells bloomed and
spread It was over the White House
grounds The archies had failed

<mg outmaneuvered. they could
not be swung in tune to follow the

ory of the plane Dick held his

Then suddenly the silvery ship dis-

solved in a blue of ore. a shower of
golden s; .h as fly from a
rocket, and simultaneously the Last

bomb that she waa to dxof* broke upon
the ground below
Down she plunge1 instantly invisi-

ble as ah* ewaped the finger of the
black beam: but she dropped into the
vortes of rum that she herself had cre-

ated Into a pit of biasing ire. criss-

crossed by falling trees, that had en-
gulfed ahe battery and a score of men
Then suddenly Dick understood He

flung home the soaring lever, banked,
and headed, not for the White House,
hut for the flat roof of the hotel from
which the black searchlight wa<
proiecting itself through the
He hovered above, anc dropped, light
at a feather, upon the rooftop

THERE was only one person there
—an old man dressed in a shabby

«fo«« a great block of
stone that had . odged
from the parape/and formed a sort of
table. Upon this table the old man

-• i it was
from the;- • the black

• the
old aaan r

back
T
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CHAPTER VI

The Gas

IN tbe Blue Room of the V.

Home the Council hstencd to old

Lake ' tposition of hit inven-

ttoa with feelings ranging from in-

credulity to hope.

I been at work all the time." said

the old man, "not far from here I

the day would come when you'd

me. I put my pride aside for the

sake of my cot

"Tell nioi few word* about thit

of yours. Mr Evans." said

pford

Luke Evans plated the square black

case upon the table. "It's simple, like

all big thingi. sir." be answered. "Tbe
original shadow-breaking device that I

invented was a heavy, inert gas. invisi-

blc. but almost as viscous as paint. Ap-
plied to teatilcs. to inorganic matter,

i* animal bodies, it adheres for hours.

Its ptwacr t j is to render such sub-

stances invisible by absorbing all tbe

irisihlr light rays that fall upon it.

from red to violet. Light passes

**»»TTgh all substances that arc coated

with this paint aa if they did not es-

"And this antidote of yours I* asked

Colonel Stopford.

-Darkness." replied Luke Evans "A
of darkness that mesa

lity. It can be shot fr

indicated tbe

tbe table. This bos: contains a min-
ute portion of a gas which esarta in na-

ture in the form of a black, crystalline

powder. Tbe peculiar property of this

powder is that it is the solidified form
of a gas more volatile than any that is

known So volatile it it that, when tbe

ordinary atmospheric pressure of fif-

teen pounds to tbe squire inch it re-

moved, the powder instantly changes
to the gaseous condition.

pressing this lever"—Evans
pointed at tbe bos—"a vacuum hi

ated Instantly tbe powder ht const i a
gas. which shoots forth through this

aperture with the speed of a ptojee-

-. g the form of a beam of .

bate blackness. Or it can be dis-

charged from cylinders in such a way
as to eatend over a Large area within

a few minutes."

"But bow does this darkness make
the invisible airships lussinousr" asked
Stopford. "Why docs not your dark-

ness destroy all Light *"

"In this wsy. sir." replied the old
inventor. "The aInflow tanking gas
with which the airships i

confers invisibility because it

sunlight. But it does not absorb tbe

pid waves, or oscillations

which manifest thtmscUta as radio-

activity On the contrary, it gathers
and reflects these.

"Now Roentgen, the discoverer of

tbe X-ray. observed that if X-rays are

allowed to enter the eye of an observer
who is in complete darkness, the retina

receives a tumulus, and light is per-
ceived, due to the fluorescent action of
the X-rays upon the eyeball

"Consequently, by cresting a beam
of complete' darkness. I bring into
clear viaibtlity the fluorescent gas that
coats the airships: in other words, the
airships become visible."

"If a light ray it nullified upon eo-
-g the field of darkness, will it

emerge at the other edge as a perfect
light ray again?" asked Stopford.

"It will emerge • unchanged, since
the black beam destroys light by
slightly slowing down the vibrations
to s point where they are not perceived
as light by the human rye. On emerg-
ing from the beam, however, these vi-

brations immediately rrstwic their

natural frequency To give you a

tly parallel, the telephone changes
-t to clcc- «. and re-

converts them into sound waves at tbe
other end. without any appreciable in-

terruption.*'

Then.' said Stopford. "the logical

application of your method is to
plunge every city in the land into dark-
ness by means of this gasr"-

"That >s so. sir. and then we shall

have the advantage of invisibility, and
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the enemy ships will t*

"Owned impracticable r~ muttered
Stopford.

"You seriously propose to darken
the , Ait of eastern North
America f asked the Secretary (or

War
"Tbc gas can be produced in large

«.uantitics from coal tar beside*
crystalline deposits.* replied

Kvans. 'It is so volatile that 1

estimate that a single ton will i

N nh America for hve

M tbc concentration
would be made only in specific arras
liable to attack The gas is distilled

•nth
| ron one of the tri-

pbenyl-carbinol coal-tar der

Vice-president Tomlinaon wi
pwasv old man. but it was
be who hit the nail on the bend.
That's a -ell as *n cmcrg-

«wty measure, but we've got to find the
haunt of that gang and null .

-

rdcrly brought in a u!e£r.
ch and banded it to htm. Tbc

Vice -pre sident opened it. glanced
through it. and tried to hand it to tbc

ary of State Instead, it flut-

tered from his nerveless fingers, and be
sank back with a groan The Secre-
tary picked it up and glanced at K
"Gentlemen." be i- ^ to con-

trol his voice. "New York was bombed
out of the obsc at s. t morning,
and the whole lower part of tbc I

a heap of

I
thai followed it became
ill the rev.

America would b« needed to cop
the Invisible Empire Not a day
passed without some b!

Boston. CK

re conccn-
d th/n<

con-
ccabnrct rather than an

«d

Meanwhile the black gas was
hurriedly manufactured From cylin-

| laced in central positions in a

score of cities it was discharged con-*

unuously. covering these centers with
am impenetrable pall of night that no
light would penetrate. Only by the
flow of radium paint, which com-
manded fabulous price*, could official

business be transacted, and that only
to a very small de,

Courts were closed, business sus-
pended, prisoners released, perforce,
from jails Famine ruled. The rem-
edy was proving worse than the dis-

ease Within a week the use of the
gas had had to be discontinued

And a temporary suspension of the
served only to accentuate the

raj terror.

There were .'ood riots everywhere.
- 4* • hat the Government c«cnc to

terms, and counter^demands that the
war be fought out to the bitter end.
Fought out. when everything was

disorganized' Stocks of food con-
gested all tbc terminals, mobs rioted
and battled and plundered all through
the east.

"It means surrender." was voiced at
the Council meeting by one of the
member s. And nobody answered him.
Three days of respite, then. « t—

f

of bombs, proclamations flut--

down from a cloudless sky Unless the
flag of surrender was hoisted

from the summit of the battered Capi-
tol, the Iru nperor would strike
such a blow as should bring America

"i tbnsv

to

IT wjt j • ar uh
before three bouni bad

sands of citizens had take
of tl

he* Over their beads float
banners
blazoned aero*

It was a spontaneous
"

•'

A members «,f
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their families, too often of the bread-

winner, now lying deep beneath the

rabble that littered the meets, they

bad gathered in tbeir thousands to

protest against any attempt to* yield.

Dick, flymj; overhead at the apex of

his Squadron, felt hit heart swell tft

Tl«*«fT* as be watched the orderly

ummii This »« at three in the af-

ternoon : at six the ultimatum ended,

the new (rightfulness was to begin.

At fc*'. Vice-president Tomltnaoo
was to address the crowds. The old

man had risen to the occasion. He had
cast off his • riwno—iiM and vanity.

and was known to favor war to the bit-

ter end. Dick and bis squadron cir-

cled above the broken dome as the car

that carried the Vice-president and the

secretaries of State and for War ap-

proached along the Aveatac,

Rat tat. rat a tat -

Ont of the blue sky streams of lead

were poured into the assembled multi-

tudes. Instantly they had become con-

verted into a panic-stricken mob. turn-

ing this way and that.

Rat-a-tat -tat. Swaths of dead and
dying met) rolled in the dust. and. as

beat fall* under the reaper's blade,

the mob melted away in lines and by
battalions Within thirty seconds the

whole terrain was piled with dead and
dying.

"My Cod. it's massacre' It's

vhoutcd Dick.

their direction, but not troubling to

shoot them down.
Two small boys, carrying a huge

banner with 'No Surrender" across it.

were walking off the ghastly held.

Twelve or fourteen years old at most,
they disdained to run. They were
singing, singing the National Anthem,
though their voices were inaudible

through the turmoil.

Rat-tat? Ra- The
above loosed a storm of lead

them. Both felL One rose, still

clutching the banner in bis hand and
waved it aloft. In a sudden silence his

childish treble could be heard:

My country, 'tis of thee

Sweet land of lib-er-ty

—

Thf ,;--.» :*:•>•} *i*ir. C-;':~h.-£

the blood-stained banner, be dropped
across the body of his companion.
Suddenly a broad band of black

soared upward from the earth. - Those
in charge of the cylinders placed

about the Capitol bad released the gas.

A band of darkness, rising into the

blue, cutting off the earth, making the

it of the ruined Capitol a floating

But. fast as it rose, the invisible

airships rose faster abc •

A Last vicious volley! Two of Dick's

flight crashing down upon the piles of

dead men underneath I And nothing
was visible, though the darkness rose

till it obliterated the blue above

THEY had not even waited for the

twelve hours to expire. To and
fro the invisible airplanes shot through
the blue evening sky. till the last fugi-

tives were streaming away in all direc-

tions like bunted deer, and the dead
rd in ghastly heaps e verywhere.

Out of these heaps wounded and dy-
ing men wuuld stagger to their feet to

shake their hsts impotcntly at their

murderers
Ln • ,uadron strove

to dash therm
airships. The pilots eluded therr

imes sending a contemptu-
of mach ine-gun bulk--

AT dawn the Council sat, after an
all-night meeting. Vice-presi-

dent Tomlinson, one arm shattered by
a machine gun bullet, still occupied
the chair at the bead of the table.

tide, immediately about the

House, there was not a sound.
Washington might have been a city of

the dead. The railroad terminals,

however, were occupied by a mob of

people, busily looting There was great

disorder. Organised government had
imply disappeared.

Each man was occupied only with
obtaining as much food as be could
carry, and taking his family into rural
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districts where the Terror would not

be likely to pursue All the roads

leading oat of Washington—into Vir-

ginia, into Maryland, were congested

with columns of fugitives that

ched for Miles.

who were fortunate enough to

automobiles. aasV what was
rarer—a few gallons of gas. were try-

ing to force their way through the

masses ahead of them: here and there

a family trudged beside a pack-horse,

or a big dog drew an improvise if sled

on wheels, loaded with near, bacon,

blankets, pillows. Old men and young
children trudged on uncomplaining.

The telegraph wires were still, for

the most part, working. All the world
knew what was happening From all

the big cities of the East a similar

csodu* was proceeding. There was
little bitterness aru* little disorder

It was not the airship raids from
hieh these crowds were I

Something giimnati was hapt

The murdtio— attack upon the popu-

lan about the Capitol had been merely
an incident This later development

the fulfilment of the Invisible

peror s

Death* was afield, death, invisible, in-

stantancous. and inevitable- I>

blown on the winds, in the form of the

deadliest of unknown cases

Ins Blue Room of the White
House a se«ee of esperts had gath-

ered Dick, too. with the chiefs or

staff Stopford. and the army and
naval heads Among them was the

chief of the Meteorological Bu-
and it was to htm primarily that Tonv
linson was reading ; hie dis-.

patch from Wilmington. South Caro-

"TV >'*th has rr.

this point and is working havoc
• • •

. \ •
! i rs| from

.d e-verywberr A few h .

but—

"

The sudden •

picked up another dispatch from Col-

ombia, in the sarr

"Invisiblc Death now circling

he read. 'Business section" already

•Jed All other telegraphists have

left posts Can't say bow long
—

"

And this, too. ended in the same way
There were piles of such comsasmica-
tions. and they bad been eosrong in

for eighteen hours. At that moment

an orderly brought in a dorcn more.
Tomlinson showed the head of the

Meteorological Bureau the chart upon
the table. 'We've plotted out a map
as tee wires came in. Mr Craves.' he

The Invisible Death struck the

southeast shore of the United Sa
yesterday afternoon near Charleston.

It has spread .approaimately at a

stea-i The wind velocity—?"
" Remains constant. Seventy miles

an hour. Dying down a little." an-

swered Cra-.

"The death line now nans from Wil-
mington. Sooth Carolina, straight to

Augusta. Georgia." the Vice-president
pursued "Every living thing that this

gas baa encountered baa been instantly

destroyed. Men. cattle, birds, vermin,
wild beasts The gas is invisible and
inodorous. These gentlemen bci

it mV^r be a form of hydrocyanic acid.

but of a concentration beyond any-
ag known to chemistry, so deadly

that a billionth part of it to one o<

most be fatal, otherwise it could not
have traveled as it has done. Warn-
ings have been broadcasted, but there

no stocks of chemicals that might
counteract it. Flight is the only hope
—night at seventy miles an boorV

toM ui. u;<,n
HIS voice shook.

been loosed, as you to
the wings of the huAicanc that
through the Florid-. What arc
the chances of its reaching Washing-
ton?**

"Mr the wind con-
tinues an has sufficient con-

. at boors." C
changes
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tion. however, this gas will probably
be Mown out to sea. or into th«

ghanics. where it will probably be dis-

sipated among tbc bills, or by tbc foli-

age on tbc tnountains I'm not a chem-
ist
-"

and I am not consulting you
-rwered old Tomlinson. ~A

death belt several hundred miles in

len fc
th and three or four hundred deep

has already been cut across this cocti-

V'e arc faced with wholesale,

unmitigated murder, on such a scale

as was never known before. But we
arc an integral part of America, and
Washington has no more right to ex-

pect immunity than our devastated

Southern Suits The question we
wish to put to you is. can you trace

the exact course taken by the lamiil-

eare?'"

"I can. Mr. Vice-president.'' an-

1 Craves. "It originated some-
where in the West Indian seas, like all

these storms. We've been getting our

reports almost as usuaL Our first one
came from Nassau, which was badly

damaged. The storm missed the Flor-

ida coast, as many of than do. and
struck the const of South Carol ina in
fact, we received a report

;ch must hi

with your first report of

VICE-PRESIDENT T O M L I N-
SON nodded, and picked up one

of the latest telegraphic dispatches, as
if absently.

-Gentlemen." be said, "the Invisible

Death has already reached Charlotte."

Me picked up another. -Reported
Abaco Island. Bahamas. totally

wrecked by storm. AH communication
has ceased.- be rt*i He turned to

*nd spote as tj inspired. "Cap-
tbert" U your dtain Rrnnell.

tion." be thundered. "They've be-

trayed themselves. We've got them
now. You understand?"
-Bv Cod. sir! Its from Abaco

Island, then, that those devils have
been carrying on their game of whole-
sale murderr
Suddenly a contagion of

•teamed to sweep the whole <

Every man was upon his feet in an in-

white, quivering, lips opened for

speech that trembled there and did not

If the storm missed the Florida

it follows that the gas was net
Aj«*a»»g«* from any point on the

A nan if an continent." said Tomlinaon.
"rTom some point off Florida—from
some island or from a plane or from
a ship at sea."

'Not from a ship at sea. Mr. Vice-

president.- interceded the head of the

Chemical Bureau. "To discharge gas

on such an extensive scale wot
more space than could be fur-

nished by the largest vessel, in my
opinion."

"In all probability the gas was
loaded.' so to say. onto the gale some-
where Bahamas.

- uid C
That ami to me the most likely ex-

•tanation,

It was Secretary Norris spoke. "The
Vice-president baa hit tbc mark." he
amid, with a dramatic gesture of hit

arm. "Yes. they've betrayed thcam-

Their headquarters are on
Island. It's one of the largest

the Bahamas" He turned to the
Secretary for the Navy. 'You can rush
the fleet there, sir*" be asked. .

bin forty-eight hours I ll^hmve

every vessel that can float off Abaco
Island."

'Ill concentrate all airplanes. Take
your . flight. Captain RenncU.
stamp out that nest of murderers if we
blow Abaco Island tostbe bottom of the

sea. It can be doner -

"It can be jlocc i;r-«th Luke
on." answered

;

CHAPTER VII

On the Trail

THREE hours later, about the time
when the war council rose after

completing its plans, a sudden shift

of the wind blew^the poison gas out to
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tea. just when it appeared crruin that

it would reach the capital of the na-

tion.

The southern half of Virginia had
been swept over. Operators, telegraph

and telephone, staying at their posts,

had sent in constant messages that had

} sated with an abruptness which
told of the tragic sequel. Yet. at that

distance from its source, the intensity

of the gas had been to some extent

Poisonous beyond any gas known, so

deadly as to make hydrocyanic .

w**- at i| vr.,%

swept northward on the wings of the

wind, there bad been an

nuiuU.i of non-fatal casualties. The
most northemly point reached by the

gas was Richmond, and here some
fifty per cent of those irrickcn had
suffered para! ad of death.

But a new clsmcnt had been ir.

into the Situation. Even the heroic

courage shown by the populace in the

beginning bad had its limits. The
morning after the news of the In-

visible Death's advent was made pub-
lic mobs had gathered in all the large

cities of the East, demanding sur-

The submerged elements of crime
and disorder bad come to the surface

C < were formed, with
the' avowed object of yielding to the

Invisible Emperor, and a*-

tber disav Washington, a city

of the dead, half the members of

Congress and the Senators had gath-

ered in the ruined Capitol, to debate
the situation.

There were rumors of an impe-
march on the White House, of a coup

and that a strong bombing squadron
was being dispatched to destro>

The entire Beet was to follow, and
it was confidently anticipated that

within a little while the Terror would
be at an end.

Those at the white House were less

sanguine. There was none but n
abolical strength of their aatago-

rythir.g depends upon the out-

come of the nest forty-eight hours, and
everything depends on you. RenneH."
said Secretary Norris to Dick, as be
stood beside bis plan. Behind him bis

flight of s doaen airships was drawn
up.

1 them.'* added the Secretary:
"cover Abaco Island with the black

gas. and the navy and the marines ill
wipe up the tacts that you leave behind
you. Cod Kelp you—and all of us.

Renneir
He gripped Dick's hand and turned

away. Dick was very sober-minded as
he climbed into his cockpit He knew
to the fall bow much depended upon
himself and Luke Evans. Already the
shouts of the insurgents were to be
beard at the ends of the barriers, com-
manded by the cachine-guns. and pa-
trolled by the enlisted volume t

Negro mobs were building count.es-

barricades of their own with rubols
from the fallen edifices. Civil war
might be postponed for eight-and-forty

hours, but after that, unless there was
of victory, the whole structure of

civilisation would be smashed irre-

parably.

It was up to Dick and Luke Evans.
and they had assumed such a respon-

.ty as rarely falls to the lot of i

»ir

THE action of the Government was r^v ICX was to lead the flight

prompt. Five hundred loyalists L.J two-seater Harwell plane. . •

were enrolled, armed, and posted round was one of the latest types, and had
the White He . BBC of ap-

proach was commanded by ma
guns. Meanwhile the news was i

by radio that the headquarters of the

le Emperor bad been located.

been hurriedly adapted to the purpose
for which it was to be used. Dick
himself occupied the rear seat, with its

dual controls, and the gun in its ar-

mored casing. In front sat old Luke
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Evan*, in charge of the black (as pro-

r.

Hi* famous camera box. containing

• —'—» '|"**"''T °' C** m **ow com-

bvMtiwi. and projecting the black

searchlight, had been built into the

plane. In the rack beside him were a

numbe r of the black gas bombs, each

of which, dropped to earth, would re-

lease ctsougb gas to cover a consider-

able area with darkness. Both Luke
and Dick wore respirators filled with

charcoal and sodtnm thio-sulphatc. and
beside Dick a cage containing three

guinea-pig* rested.

These little rodents were so sensitive

to atmospheric changes that a quantity

of hydrocyanic acid too minute to af-

fect a man would produce instantane-

ous death on them
From its hiding-place off the Vir-

coast the American Beet was
straffling hotly southward toward

Island, cruisers, destroyers. sub-

That Abaco was British ter-

ritory had simply not been considered
afTEs crisis of history.

The twelve airships that followed

I contained enough bombs to put
the headquarters of the Invisible Em-
pire out of business for good. The
naval guns would complete the same

All day Dick and Luke Evans flew

southwestw ard. At first glance, every-

thing appeared normal The catastro-

-it had fallen upon the land was
visible only in the shape of the lines

tea, extending for miles,

that choked all the roads radiating out
of the principal cities. It was only
when they were over the southern por-

tion of Virginia that the ravages of
deadly gas became apparent.

ing low. Dick could see the fields

strewn with the bodies of dead cattle.

Here and there. .at the doors of farm-
houses, the 'inmates could be seen, ly-

ing together in glutmust heaps, caught
and killed instantaneously ^as they at-

tempted fright. Here. too. were figures

en the roads, but they were figures of
d-- rr*r\ a.-, i wwnxn.

THEY strewed the roads for miles.

lying as they had been trapped

—

men. women, children, horses, mules.

and dogs. The spectacle was an appal-

Lng one. Dick set his jaws grimly. He
was thinking that the Council had let

Von Kcttler escape. He was thinking

of Prodegonde. But be would not let

himself think of her. She deserved no
more pity than the rest of the murder-
ous crew.

Over the Carolina* the conditions
were st ill more appaling. Here deadly
gas had struck with all its concen-
trated power. A city materialised out
of the blue distance, a factory town
with all chimneys spiring upward into

the blue, a section of tall buildings in-

tersected by canyonlike streets, around
it a rim of trim houses, bungalows, in-

dicative of ^prosperity and comfort.

And it was a city of the dead.

For everywhere around it. on all the

roads, the dead lay piled on top of one
another. For miles—all the inhabi-

tants, rich and poor, business men. fac-

tory hands, negroes. There bad been
a mad rush as the fatal gas drove on-
ward upon its lethal way. and all the

fugitives had been overwhelmed simul-
taneously.

Here were golf links, with little

groups strewn on the grass and fair-

ways: here, at one of the holes, four
men. their putters still in their hands,

crouched in death. Here was the

wreckage of a train that had collided

with a string of freight cars at an (in-

tended switch, and from the shattered

windows the beads and bodies of the

dead protruded in serried ranks.

Dick looked back. His flight was
driving on behind him. He guessed
their feelings. They had sworn, as be
had sworn, that none of them would
return without stamping out that

abomination from the earth forever.

HE signaled to the flight to i

and roomed upward to twelve

thousand feet. He did not want to

Idok upon any more of those horrors.

At that height, the peaceful landscape
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i- 1 »iiifrf

out t

of C

Lav extended undcrcr krf«

bc>: woodlar. I

eoi. • • - »"»le

tm.

II«

out above the

. ht course along th.

the Bahamas The shot
- var -he watt. Dick beg***

breathe more freely. Hii

oH it* v >r.iy the

tea and th< ) were viliMe The
aftermath of the .(ale remained in the

shape of a strong bead breerc and
white cr<tts below.

glanced at the guinea-pi gs.

They were tutily gnawing their cab-

bage and carrot*. The gas had
dently been entirely dissipated by the

wind.
Toward sunset th. fore-

Land of Canaveral on the cast coav
Florida, came into view Dick shift Ai

course a little. Three boors more
should see them over Xtaco.

His flight had explicit instructions.

As soon as the black gas had rendered
visible the headquarters of the* In-

l>le Emperor, they were to circle

above, dropping their bombs. When
these, were exhausted, the mac

i would come into play. There
was to be no attention paid to signals

of^surrendcr. They were to wipe out

tbeHEcadquarter*. to kill every living

thing . that showed itself—and the

navy and the marines would mop up
anything lef. over.

r i *ent down in a blare of

gold and crimson. Night felL The
moon began to climb the cast. Tbc
black sea. stretching t«r.eath. was as

crajtty as on, the day when it was
created N the shape of I

•rd.

Two boat old

ins turned rour.<! in hit cock- it and
..pointed On thy^hori/on /a black

thread was ' / - ten

against the sky ' \\ wat_ Abaco ltland.

the Bahama group. They were
nearly at their destination.* An hour
more—perhaps two hours, and tbc

deadly menace U -ened Amer-
- Dick

jed a silt I for success.

THEY tvcrc over Abaco A long.

_ fiat island, seventy nrulea or i

<.me length, and fairi,

• jwth of tropical

brush and tot h here and there

open »-. the tcacoast *n occa-

sional farnvho«ite. Dick dropped to

five thousand, to three, to one. The
moon made the whole land underneath

-
i as day.

There were no evidence of destruc-

tion by tbc; • hurricane. The farm-

hoc- 1 substantial and well

roofed. If death had » truck Abaco
Island, it had been tbc work of man.
not

*

Dick roomed almost to his ceiling.

a th. brilliant moonlight, be
could see Abaco Island from side to

tide, r'or the most part it was heavily

wood<<! with mahogany and lignum
vitae: towar ml portion there

was open land, but there was not tbc

least sign of any construction work.
Again be swooped, indicating to his

flight to follow him. At a thousand
feet be examined the open district in-

ly. Here, if anywber- upon tbc

inland, the I- Emperor had hit

headquarter-. Wat it conceivable that

a gas factory, hangars) ammunition de-

pots could exitt here invisibly, when
he could look straight down upon the

»:
•• "xtt 1

'

-ink. The hideous fear

came to htm that Craves had been
taken, that be had come on a wild-

goosa chase. This could not be the

place. It wa» Me.
-cled. studying

the ground beneath. Now be could see

tough grass and undergrowth
marked curious ,-ctmetrical patterns.

« as *a oblong of

bare earth around which tbc vegeta-

tion grew, ami it wit obviously the
of man.

Here were four squares of bare
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•trip* of vegetation growing Ulwta
th tSB -. .

TUn of \ sudden Dick knew!
Those squires and parallelograms of

bare pound indicated the foundations
: dings. He was looking down on

the . rtry ute ol the taristble Eta-

> stronghold!

He shouted, and pointed downw ard
Luke E\ans looked round and nodded.

He understood He patted the camera-

bos with a grim smile on his old face.

CHAPTER VIII

Toe Magnetic Trap

UPON those squares and oblongs

of bare earth, incredible as it

seemed, rose the structures of the In-

visible Empire. themselves both in-

visible and transparent, so that one

looked straight down through them
and saw only the (round
tk-asa.

-r interior floor and girder

have been treated with the gas. They
had been cunning. They most have

discovered some permanent means of

charging paint with the shadow -

breaking gaa. so that the buildings

would remain invisible for mon ths and

yey* instead of hoars.

But they had not been cunning

enough It had not occurred to them
that the foundations would still be

visible underneath, for the simple rea-

son that grass does not grow without

sunlight.

Dick saw old Luke Evans nodding

and pointing downward. The old man
picked up his end of the srwaHnf-
tubc. but Dick ignored the gesture.

,-aaled to his flight to rise, and
roomed up. circling, and studying the

land beneath.

That oblong was evidently the cen-

tral building. Those four square* prob-

ably housed airplane*, and each would
bold half a dozen That el!

building might contain a dirigible.

That round patch was probably the gaa

factory.

Now Dick could see more patches of

bare ground, extending in the direction

of the sea. He gunned his ship and
followed the gap among the trees to

the ocean, a few miles distant Yet.

there were more evidence of activity

here. Beside the water, in what looked
like a deep natural harbor, was what
seemed to be the foundations of a

dock. Perhaps even vessels of war
floated on the phosphore scent Bahama

HE circled back, his flock wheel-

ing like a flight of birds and fol-

lowing him. He signaled to them to

scatter. They had certainly been ob-

served; at any moment a hail of lead

might assail them invisibly out of the

air. They must get to work quickly.

But had they understood the sig-

nificance of those bare patches?
Dick saw Luke Evans still fid,

impatiently with his end of the speak*
ing-tube. and picked it up
"I'm thinking. Captain Renncll.

we've got no time to lose if we want
to keep the upper hand of those
devils.' called the old man.

"Ye-». you're right." Dick answered
"Lay a trail of gas bombs all around
those hangars and buildings, enough
to hold them dark for some time. And
keep a bomb or two in reserve

"

Luke Evans shouted back. The
plane was again above the structure-

The old man dropped a bomb over the
side, and Dick roomed again, his flight

wheeling up behind him.

Higher and higher, hanking and go-
ing round in a succession of tight
• ils. Dick flew. Every moment be
expected the blow to fall. As he rose.

Luke Evans dropped bomb after

bomb A thousand feet beneath the
flight was tXhsWg up positions, hover-
ing with the helicopters, looking up to

*or the signal, and waiting.

Then from beneath the cloud of
black gas began to rite, as Luke Evan*
dropped his bombs It filled the lower
•paces of the sky. blotting out the land

-npenetrablc darkness That dark-
above which Dick and his flight
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iow like a solid wall.

by some uce that

And then —

a. had nude no rrutt .

AT first all be cotild kc
pbcrt;..i i

•

through the

They ran luminously here and I

forming no particular pattern, much
like the figures on the radium dl

a watch when hrtt they cococ int

i

ht.

Then the lines began to intersect

one another, to assume gconxtr.

n. V\nd bit by bit they

took meaning and up
And suddenly the whole irr»i

stronghold lay reveal* i upon the

ground beneath, a Uur.ing. daialing

i -g light.

Buildings and hangars stood out.

caled; the rounded vault ot

a dirigible hangar, and the shining rib-

boa of a road that ran through a pitcK-

dark tarmac, and was evidently con-
structed from some gas-unprcgnatcd
materials. On this tarmac was a flight

of shining airplanes, ready to take off.

were the odd. ovoid figures of

the aviators in their silken overalls-

More figures appeared, running out

frosa the build. r.,.-. It was clear that

the sudden raid had taken them all

by surprise.

v-ans yelled and pointed.

c got them now. tirf Dick
beard above the srl

of a sudden the old man's
- . though biftfoouth was still

-ed out of r

•

Signal foe the attack And fro'

plane of I

slid from itt rack and
down upon th

DICK I whole

lie r

red fluer.

the

air He had flown too low. and given

taw alarm
. of a

••
.

• wx. and Dtck did i '•

undercstunat' tr* ; o- my.
if furious vitis-

facti a\ at the protpect of battle. From
ane the bombs were falling. •

^ lib. ruin and destruction, and
'imes and yet darkness, save

.
hoaphorcscent outlines of the

And the n broken.
ige criss-crosses

of lum.noMty. as the beams fell in

shapeless heaps. Dark fire, sweeping
ugh the headquarter* of tl

r;r a veritabk hell for those

below' A taaU of the hell that they
hi 1 made for oth

Then a strange ph« nomenon ob-

rd itself upon Dick's notice.

»-*j Mudiblet The bombs mttt

ut they were falling silently.

*jr.d canst up from beneath. And.
escej t for the throbbing Of his engine.

< would have thought it had
•topped. He could no longer bear it

That terrific holocaust of death and
destruction"was inaudible. Skimming
the upper reaches- of the air. high above
that' wall of darkness. Dick saw old

I-uke Hun* pick up his end of the

spe id mechanically fol-

lowed suit Ifc could see the old man's

And now another phenomenon was
borne in on his notice Hit Might were
perhaps five hundred feet beneath him.

above the barrage of
black gas But they were converging

there was no tight of the

-en tak-

tarmac-

DICK f rrd two Very lights as a

to scatter,

they doing, bunching to-
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like a flock of sheep, when at

it the enemy planes might
in. riddling them with

wallets' He thrust the stick forward

—

and then realized that hit controls had

He thought for a moment that JJELr*
But the ttick responded

perfectly to hi* hand, only it had no
longer xntrol over hit plane, lie

kicked right rodder, and the plane re-

mained motionlrs* He pushed home
the ma t ing lever, to neutralize the

helicopter and the plane ttill •oared

That he noticed that the needle of

hi* earth- induetor comp »** indicator

<ni oscillating madly, and realized that

it not hit plane that wat at fault.

Underneath him. bis flight seemed
to be swilling wildly at the ships turned*

in every direction of the compass But
not for long. They were nosing iu. un-
til the whole flight resembled an

enormous airplane engine, with twelve

radial points, corresponding to their

propellers, and the noses pointing sym-
metrically inward, like a nerd of game,
yarding in winter tunc.

And now the true significance

borne to Dick. A vertical line of

netic force, an invisible mast, bad been
upward from the ground. The

ored to it by their

as effectively as if they had
been fastened with steel wires.

And be. too. wat struggling against

that magnetic force that was ttowly

him. despite hit utmost ef-

a fixed position five hundred
feet above bis Hi,

ncnts. by feedin.

to the limit. , Dick

thought be might have a chance of e»-

rlcf nose a fixed point

whirled round and round in a dirry

attempting to break that in-

visible mooring-chain. Then suddenly

the engine went dead. If r wat tt

ssly.

He taw old Evans gesticulating wild-

•he front cockpit. The old man
hoisted himself, leaned over the cowl-

ing, gibbered in Dick's ear The silent

»engtne had ceased to throb, and the

old man's shouts were simply not trans-

'OR a fev

engine

Suddenly the flight beneath j<rW 1

downward, just as a flag jerks when u
u hauled down a pole. They vanished
into the dark cloud beneath. At the

same tune there came a jerk that

dropped Dick's plane a hundred feet,

and flsn*>him violently against the

rim of the cockpit. ^

.

Another followed. By drops of a

hundred feet at a tune. Dick was being

hauled down into the darkness under-
neath him.

It rushed up at him. One moment
be was t—pindid upon the run of it.

-g the moon and stars above him;
the next be bad been plunged into ut-

Ucknesa Blackness more intense

than anything that could be conceived

soundltss binkm as. that was the

added horror of it. Blackness of Luke
Evan* t contriving, but none the less

fearful on that account 1

And yet. as Dick was jerked slowly
downward, slowly a pale visibility be-

gan to diffuse itself underneath The
black cloud was beginning to roll

away The lisminnni lines began to

fade, and in place of them appeared
little leaping tongues of fire. In front

of him Dick saw Luke Evans'* form
begin to pattern itself upon the dark-

He saw the form move sidcwise.

caught at Luke's arm as be

about to hurl another gas bomb.
"NoP be shouted and beard no

from his lips.

L-UKB understood He seemed to
' be replacing the bomb in the

rack. Beneath them now. as they m
jerked downward, were fantastic'

swirls of black mist. and. at the bot-

tom, a pit of fire that was slowly com-
ing into visibility.

- red a cry of horror!

hundred feet below his plane he saw
the dins forms of his flight, still

bunched together, noses almost touch-

ing. And they were dropping straight
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tiuH riamuv furr.. i un-

derneath. -

Do*> » Tbc
. from

•

long jerk that ooc! Once more '

name* jp hungrily about tbc

doomed airships. Cries" of mad hoc*

lip*, as h

rxwttl it. 'too of ships and

C almost cl« I

Tbc twelve shit'*. »till retaining their

- -nose formation, wcte tn tbc

very heart of tbc Etc. Sck.

ploding (ttolinc thxui

tongue* upward There wai ooly ooc
consolation: for the doomed men.

death bum bare coctx practical

stantancously.

From »h<rc be bur.. could

feel the htttt beat of the ftain below,

la front of bun. oii >4t in

«r ooc petri

feebly fumbling at bra c

if be bad torn* idea of

bad forgotten that it was fixed to the

plane, but the old mart teemed tem-

porarily to have lost r

Rushing flames surrounded tbc burn-

ing airi: -crag them,to a solid,

welded mau of incandescent tr.

• looked down, waiting for tbc

« that would summon hun to

join hit me" At tbc moment be was
not conscious ot either (ear or horror,

only intense rage against tbc mur
that he could n

back tbc news of victory.

THK cloud bad almost dtssi;

In place of the pbosphortvcc-ncc.
•ru light* had appeared, mtl

the ground beneath perfectly vitiblc.

e could sec a nuroher of men
grouped together at the • to a

-ig. part of which had

I wrecked by a bomb, though there

were r. BCCS of

structures had been di«mantled and
'. of

them bad not been charred by
ey bad I

a}is tbc gat itself ' acn-

bastible. Only in the middle ©t -

m*c. where tbc remnant* of tbc air-

larcd. waa there am

machine <

bltag dynamos, placed one at each to:-

of the tarmac, ccntj o*n

tral bol <.. »< A half-d<..

*rpcd about each ol them,

and by tbc light from the huge re-

vet each Dick saw that they
- K butily. At tbc tur

: not occur to him that these were

tbc machine* that were sending out

the electrical force that had held the

» power It -

a* be looked, hi* mind still a

turmoil of bate and hopeless aa^er. be
saw one »S the three machines cease

Tbc (roup about it

pcrsed. tbc light above went out. And
now hit plane, as if drawn by the

power of tbc two remaining machines.

began to move jerkily again, not down
toward tbc burning wreckage, but side-

wit*, away from it.

gbt out toward the side of tbc

tarmac it moved jerked downward di-

agonal!-. >t rested only a few
feet above the ground.
Then suddenly Dick felt the plane

quiver, as if released from tbc power
of tbc force that bad held it. It nosed
down and crashed, rolled over amid
tbc wreckage of a shattered wing Tbc
concussion shot Dick from tbc cock-

of tbc smashed machine •

• —.stantljr.

CHAPTER IX

The Imwblt Eop+tor

IT was the sound of bis name,
spoken that brought
k back to consciousness Mr

opCtsed"bis e > c < I Itr.king .-, 1-roj-! lav -

and the
• thing be saw tew •
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dittar He saw that it was
who had spoken.

He Kj 1 beard the oM man
The condition of inaudibiliv. -n

Not that

•tout him in bewilderment. For a roo-

cat. before be quite realised what
pened to htm. he thought he

had lot' d. " Underneath htm
beneath bra head a

•w . be could feci both of then, and
all he could ace waa the open

country, a clearing with shrubbery on
either aide. and. beyond that. I

oc» growth of tropical tree*. Under
htm. to all viaujl appearance, was the

bars, ground

He moved, and beard the clank of

thi looked down at himself.

Hi* wrists were loosely linked to a

chain that seemed to streteb tight into

vacancy and end m nothing. Hit

ankles were bound likewise.

And both chains appeared to be of.

solid direr, but thick enough to give

them the strength of iron f

Then be perceived that oM I

was bound in the same way.

-Rennelll Rertnelir repeated the

eld man in a sort of whimper. "Thank
God you've come out of it ' I waa

i you were A-

"What's happenedr asked Dick.

<re »re wc } Didn't they get us?"

They've got us. damn them?"
snarled old Evans. "All the rest

horned to cinders, those fine fellows.

fennel] ! You were thrown uncon-

scious, but none of my tough old bones
were hurt They pulled u* out of the

tied us with these silver chains."

"In here? But where *tt we*" de-

manded Dick, trying to pass his hand
:hing forehead, and re.

iag that the chain, though it seemed
-.ed to nothing, was perfectly

"They're hrt

,

fell on the tarmac and they did
hardly any damage at all One of
those devils was bragging abou-
me I couldn't see anything but his

And they've taken away my gas-

wailed old 1.

Ihck cursed comprehe nsive ly and
The burning rage that

filled him left htm in capable of other

sec Silver chain*' They aaust

be madmen yes, that was the or
planation. Madmen who had a
from somewhere, obtained fioasissien

of scientific secrets, and banded them-
- together to overcome the world.

If he could get the rhancc of a blow
at them before be died!
He beard a door taring open a door

somewhere oat on the prairie Two
men sprang into sudden visibility and
approached bun. There waa nothing

out these men. though they
had seemed to have materialised oat of
nothing. They wore- the same black,

trimly 6tting uniform that Dick had
seen in the White House They were
Arab and blood human beings like

"I congratulate yon upon your re-

covery. Captain Renncll." remarked
one of them with ironical politeness.

"Also upon your shrewd coop Need-
less to my. it bad no chance of success.

but we were misinformed as to the

hour at which you might be capcctcd.

We thought it would take the fools at

Washington a link longer to purxle

oat oar location and then we did not

pat quite aamcient force into oar hur-
ricane Quite an artificial one. Cap-

Dick. K : * rinC at them, said

and the one who had spoken tamed to
his companion, laughing, and said

something in a foeciga language that

1»e did not recogr

'Hu Mi jetty the Emperor com-
mands yov :e. and that of this

old fool." said the first man. "Do not

attempt to escape us Death will he
instantjr.eoos" He drew a glass rod

from bit pocket, the tip of which
clew i pale bloc light.
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AGAIN be tpokc to his companion,
who moved apparently a few fret

distant out on the frairic Suddenly
Dick tor old bain slacken:

then Dick'* slackened too tic under-

stood that he was unbound, though his

trusts and ankles were still loosely

•ed.

The second nan took his station be*

.ke Evans and motioned to ban
to rise The first man beckoned to

Dick to do the same. The two
oners jot upon their feet, trailing each

a length of clanking chain Each of

the two guards covered bis captive

Sc glass rod and motioned to him
to precede him
Choking with fury. Dick obeyed Iff

had taken a <ioien steps with his guard
1 a sharp command to hi

the same time shouting some word of

Msswaaad
The edge of a door appeared, also

seeming to r.mtcrialuc out of space It

widened, and Dick realized that he
was looking at the unpainted inner

side of a door whose outside was in-

Beyond the door appeared a

flight of steps
• t ssscd through and descended

them He counted fifteen He
emerged into a timbered underground
passage, well lit with lamp*, filled with

teemed to be mercury vapor. Br-

m wilecd hit guard. I

guard he beard Luke Evans ih>m

again Dick's fury almost o*

him
v< if lie had.no

' Jt he meant to

some v <foee be
were r-on

timbered
m Wilt!

hit side, the glass ~od menaeir .

Dick found
su^'crrir^i- r»fn of ratra rdi <r>

I mcrcll
timbered, but pane'

dcrfoi

• thing *

THERE was a door at the farther

end. from beyond which came the

murmur of voices Two guards in tb£
same black uniform, but without the

nrn—until silver braid, stood to atten-

tion, long halberds in their htnda
One spoke a challenge.

The guard at Dick'* *ide answered.

Two two men stepped backward, each
about two feet, and pulled the two
cords on either side of a curtain be-

hind the open door. Dick passed

Usrsxtfh

He stopped in sheer amarcment.
The goegcousness of thi* larger room
into which he entered was almost

'iing It seemed to have bee*
bodily from some European
Mirrors with gilt edge* ran

along the tide On the floor was a
single huge rug of Oriental weave

At the farther end was a throne of
: •••.h red velvet in whicr- wt

a man An old man. of perhaps eighty
with a grey peaked beard aad

fierce, commanding features. On hi*

• gold crown glittering with
gems About him were gathered some
twoscore men and a few women.
Those ranged on cither side of the

throne wore, like it* occupant, robes
'. lined w.th ermine. The rank

behind wore shorter robes, less deco-
- but no less extraordinary. They

all have stepped out of tome me-

Behind thi* second line, and half-

circling them, were ofheert in the
Mack uniform with the silver be

rt had been chattering. I

jassed through btta the room it

fised

"on the throi

•

rant i

nb.

* v f m\ -<\r tilencr.

yes upon the old man

I Knew him for a once
who, had lost

r A man al»

who. after

r, had been re-

• \

roup
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able* uho had surrounded him in th*

days of fci» pomp aad pom i t

o LD men. all of those ia the first

lane I Madmen too. perhaps, aa

begets madness. Behind
them, younger a* J by the

. i malady, and enthusiastic (or

their desperate cauac.

Yes. Otch knew thta Invisible Em-
peror, lurking here in hit underground
palace He knew Von r. o in

the areond line, cloac to the Emperor a

throne And. among the women in

their robes, grouped picture >

about that throne, he knew Frcdcgondc
Vakarjr.

Dark-haired beneath her coronet, ol

radiant beauty abe haed her eye* upon
Not a muscle of her fat'

ered.

Then only did Dick m something
hath he had not hitherto ob-

served, owing to it* concealment by
the robes of those grouped about the

rasperor. and the sight of it sent such
a thrill of fury through nun that be
stood where he was, unable to apeak or

awe a
The throne was set on a sort of dais.

with three steps ia front of it. The
lowest of these steps was hollow.

I thra.hollow appeared the bead
aad shoulders of a man.
Aa elderly man clothed in parti-

colored red and yellow, the time-

honored garment of court fool* He
aa on his hands aad knees, and the

roaad of his back fitted into the hol-

low of the ttcp. and had a fiat board
over it. so that the Emperor, in aacend-

iag has throne, would place hia foot

He waa kept in that position with
chains of what looked like gold.

which passed about his neck and arms.
aad fitted into heavy gold •

the wood. And the old man wji Press-

largreares of the United It

THE l'rtti!<-.t vf the American
I a footstool

the

man who defied the world. Dich atood

petrified, staring into the mild face of

the old man. atill incapable ol apecch.

Then a herald, carrying a long trtnsv

to which a sonar* banner waa at-

tached, strode forward from one aide

of the grotesque aascmbiage.
"Dog, on your knees when II ts Ma-

| deigns to admit you to the

Presence P be abo.

The guard at Dick a aide prodded
hsn with hia glass rod.

Tffcn the storm of aaad fury in

« a heart released limbs and «•

The cry that cam* from hia lipa msj
like nothing human. He leaped upon
the guard with a swift uppcrcut that

acnt baas sprawling

The glaas rod slipped from has hand*
to the rug. striking the edge of hu
shoe, and broke to ftagaacnts A
single streak of fire shot from it. blast-

ing a black streak across the Oriental

Dick leaped toward the throne

th* sascmcilsngc. as if paralysed b>

sudden ananctnrcr. remained watching

bun without moving. Then a airman
screamed, and instantly the pictur-

esque gathering had dissolved into a

mob placing itself about the person

of the Emperor, who sprang from his

throne in agitation.

• was almost at the steps. But
it waa not at the Emperor that be

leaped. He sprang to Hargreares't

lent. I'm an Amen
can." he babbled. -We've located this

gang, well blow them off the face of

the earth. In chaina—Cod. in

Dich at—ddtd over the Length of

own chain that he had been drag-

ging behind ban itasafilfif apd fell

prone upon the floor. Before he could

regain hia feet they were upon him.

A DOZEN men were holding him.
dc mad. frenried strug-

gles, and aa. at length, he paused

haustcd. one of them, covering hia

head with a glass rod. looked up at the

Emperor, who bad resumed his seat.
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Dtck calmed himvl! Still gripped.

lightened his body, and (arc the

mad monarch back look for look.

For a moment the two men regarded

each other. Then a peal of laughter

from the Invisible Emperor'*
joe who heard that peal

—any one save those accustomed to

might have known that it was a

madman's Laugt

ung back his head and Laughed.

M whole crowd laughed too All

those sycophants roared and eh

redegonde It was not

toward that Dick remembered

He stood up. "Dog of an American."
be roared, "do you know why you were
brought here? It was because I

! one Yankee to live and see the

• Title powers that I i mrias. so
- can go back and report on them

to those fools in Washington who still

they can defy me. the mesvr
of the Ai; Highest

>u that the th.~_» I have
comparison with

the things that I have yet to do. if—nent of pigheaded
-. its (Jehi; ce II

plan to send you back to tell them that

their i
•

t ties) boon-!

•otstool That the hur-

>ch spread the gas through
e summer

smarts a rttl the

I shall send

"A my comand. thanks to the

-

cosBsaaodi

down
n

per-

mit so mean a ihir.g a* you to live As
for the old fool beside you. who
thought to stay my power with
bos of tricks—his gas-boa is aire

being analysed by my chemists, and in

a few hours the trivial Secret will be
at my disposal**

"And that's just where you're
wrong.** piped old I^ike Eva- . •

era. :c "That gas can't be
anaJy ltd. because it contains an un-

known isotope, and. as for yourself,

you're nothing but a daft old fool
with your tinhorn trumpery *"

M a moment the Emperor stood
like at old Luke. The
espresston .-. his face was that of a

madman, but a madman through whose
bra 'Cgling ray of realization

has dawned. It was the look upon his
face that held the whole assemblage
spell-bound Then suddenly came in-

ter

.

Through a doorway in the side of
the hall came one of the officers in

black He advanced to the foot of the
throne and made a deep, hurried bow,

n some language in-

Comprehc«»: :k

-Med. and then a

Dick, "your content; • .*« now
approaching our shores, with a

dirigible You shall

now see ho» I d:

CHART KK X*

The the TtadeH. ommand. and instant*

was sewed by two of
the guards, one of whom—the. one

oo
•n to ad- the

*sv For the
' the bar. • of the

Id man
.

the parti colore red and
rm

the madr MC k
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It wu only when be had bet*. half-

stunned again by the vicious blows of

i wort

) i<runoun( eye* he looked upon
• tbering about the throne, which.

i (jf from the mukiw.
-:th laughter at bit an-

, Ar. J -»fc*m Ihck cotUV

1 those c- ndc V*;-

The girl was not smiim*, She wm
• «t him and for a mo-

ment it seemed to Dick a* if b< rrad

tome mnu(t in her r

.

Only fof an instant that idea flashed

through hit mind. He Ml in no mood
I mntajtv At be ttood

wild beatt at bay

denly a hinry substance was thrown
.mi bead ffom behind. Then, as

tut face emerged, and-tbc rest of bit

body was swiftly enveloped, be

rcalucd what was happening.

They bad thrown over hiss one of

the invisible garments lie could feel

the stuff about htm. but be could no
longer see his own body or limbs

From bis own he.- -nrvelt bad
vanished utterly Where his legs and

asild have been, there was only

the rug. with the burn from the glass

i or* arm and could not

sec arm or lingers

mother nonx cords

bad been Song around turn I>u

fords to renew the struggle were

quickly cut short. Trussed belt. .

he could only stand glaring at the

madman rocking with upon
hit tinsel thre

ly bound, stood Ltd.

wat only coraoovit of the old man's
pretence t-v reason of the short

-nj.hatic cursct that broke from

.

m hit throne

who
THE Kmperc-

btcfcoM
i- r »<h* ! » .rh i deferential bow

• - the

tart of these be ad-

dressed him. "Have the old one re-

moved to the laboratory, and give

orders that be shall assist our chemists

be best of his power in the

.< black, gas. As for the other,

take him up to the central omcc. and
show him bow we deal • ee*

and all other pigs. Show bins every-

thing, so that he may take back a cor-

rect account of our irresistible po-

wben we dismiss him."

"Comer barked one of the guard* in

Dick's tit.

Dick attempted no further resis-

tance. Convinced of itt futility,

and reeling from the blows be bad re-

ceive. 1. he accompanied ors

quietly. There was nothing more that

he could do. cither for PrradcrtUiar-
greavet or for old Luke, but be still

imagined the possibility of somehow
warning the approaching fleet or the

occupants of the dirigible.

. He was led along the passage, past
the guards, and np the stairs again.

The top door opened upon vacant

closed, and vanished. Dick felt the

rugs tjcrveath his feet, but be was to all

appearances standing on s square of

ba: -i the middle of a pea

"Comer barked the- guard again, and
« accompanied haw. trailing

silver chain. Behind came Von K

"Mere are steps'" tajd the g
after they bad proceeded a short dis-

tance.

Dick stumbled against the lowest

step of an invisible flight The heee/e

wat cut ofl. showing that they ha< -

tercd a building. Underneath
large oval of bare ground Dick found
a handrail and groped his way up
around a tpiral staircase, four flights

Here it a looaf
«

DICK taw that widening ed,

door again The room inside was
perfect!) though it scented to

be supported upon sir. It wat a sphe-

roid, of bu, with a nwaabrr of

large windows set into the walls ana!
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- .» felled with machinery About a

dorcn workmen in blue blouses wire
moving to and fro. attending to what
appeared to be a number of enormous

moi. but there were other appa-
ratus of whose significance Dick -

rant. The dynamos were whirring
with intense velocity, but not the

ftest Bound was audible.

Von Ken let stepped to a switch at-

tached to a stanchion of white metal,

surmounted by a huge opaque glass

dome, and threw it over. Instantly the

bom and whir of machinery became
..tile, the sound of footstep*, the

voices of the workmen, and the creak
of boards beneath their fret

You see. we have discovered the

means of destroying sound waves as

well as shadows, and it was a much
simpler feat.' said Von Kcttler with a

Tell them that when you get

back to Washington. Yankee pig Also
might t- cd to know that

most of your bombs fell on camou-
rla^ed -t*hat we had erected

with the intentioej of deceiving you."
He gestured to Dick to priced* him.

and halted him at a plain round iron

pipe or rod that rose up through the

floor and passed through the roof It

wjt surrounded by a mesh of fine »
ched to it were unci gauges.

dials showing real and black iiimii

• perhaps oar gr

'vetoer.t. t* im remarked Von
hat] see

operations frorj above " He poii

to a r-*r- g at

the fax end of the room I' it the
•

v mear.t and the

namos on the ground, tha'

.

- -.ere

•em You must I

tell the Washington h

H \.

i
i. him. another

switch similar to the fust one. and in-

stantly all sound within the room was
cut off.

They ascended the winding flight

and emerged upon a floor or platform.

. (elt it under his feet, bat he could

see nothing except the ground, far be-

neath him. He seemed to be suspended
in the void- He stopped, groping, hesi-

tating to advance. Von Kettler's var-

ring laugh grated on his ears.

"Don't be afraid, swine.' be jeered.

"This place is enclosed. There it a

shadow-breaking device on every floor,

which renders as complete masters of

camouflage
~

A switch snapped. Dick found him-
self instantly in a rotunda, roofed with

glass, sections of which were raised to

a" height of three or foot; feet from the

wooden base, admitting a gentle be-

Three of four men were moving about
in it. but these vote the black uniform

-r braid, and Von Kx nicy's

manner was deferential as be addressed
them. jerking his band i

toward Dick Grir.s of

malice appeared on all the faces.

Save one. an elderly officer, appar.
cntly of high rank, who came forward
and raised his band to the "I—n

'Captain Renncll.' he said, "we are

at war with your nation, but we arc

also. I hope, gentlemen." He turned
to Von Ketthrr. "Is it seemly." h»
askel 'that an officer of the Amd/>-
can army should be brought her-

1 eords'"

I u His Majesty's com
mar nded Von K
sett • that hardly concealed

"aroreover. the Arc •

to • ruing destrac*

of the Yankee tV-

The- elderly officer reddened. t_

< looked

THKRf. was less machinery ir.
-

room The iron pillar that be

seen came through the floor and I

minated some free feet above it in an-

other of the opaque glass domes, filled
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* -h itidcvccnt fire. About if m -

com; healed arrangement of dial* and

A the room w*» a sort

of camera obscura. A lar^e hood pro-

ove a flat table, and as otaccr

half-concealed beneath it. a;
|

studying the table busily.

'Cone. American, jrou tball see your
navy on it* way to destruction.' uid
Von Kettlcr. beckoning Dick within

the hood.

The officer »tti.f* J from the table,

whose top was a sheet of silvered glass.
' leaving Von Kettlcr and Dick in front

of ii Ihck looked. At first he could
see nothing but the vast stretch of sea

.

then be began to make out tiny do-

1

the table's end. terminating in minute
Man that were evidently smoke from
the funnels.

"Your ships.*' said Von Kettlcr. smil-

ing Thtt it the dirigible." He
pointed to another Jot that came into

sight and disappeared almost insta-

They are a hundred and fifty miles

away. Explain to your friends in

Washington that our super-telescopic

sights arc based upon a refraction of

light that overcomes the earth'* curva-

ture It it simple, but it happins not

to have been woeked out until say Mas
trr command* |

Dick watched those tiny dots in fas-

cination, mentally computing. At an
average speed of fifty knots an hour,

the squadron'* steaming rate, they

should be off the coast within three

hours. The dirigible would take two.

if it went ahead to scout, as was al-

most CCtl

DICK stepped back from beneath

the hood and glanced about him.

If only his arms were not bound, he
might do enough damage within a few
seconds to put the deadlier machinery
out of commission, if only the si"

mirror. He glanced about him. Von
Kettl' rptetif hi* thought,

smiled coolly

"Yon are helpless, my dear Yankee
he said "But there is more to

see Oblige me by accompany ing me
up to the top story."

to a Udder running up
>n pillar through an open-

in the roof, and Dick, with a shrug
of the shoulders, complied. He
emerged upon a small platform, appar-

v protruding into vacancy. Far
underneath be saw the clearing, and
two airplanes on the tarmac the I

toe* looking like beetle* ' from that

height. He looked out to sea and saw
no signs of the fi

"You have beard of St. Simeon Styl-

purred Von Kettlcr.

The gentleman who spent forty years
of hi* life upon a tall pillar, in atone*

ment for his sins' It i» Hi* Majesty's
desire that you spend, not forty years,

but two or three hours up here, ri-

ng upon his grandeur, before re-

turning to earth It kj also possible

•

that you will witness something of con-
sole interest. Look out to sea T

Dick turned hi* brad involuntarily.

He heard Von Kettlcr* laugh, beard
the snap of a iwitcb—then suddenly
he was alone in the void.

At that snap of the switch, every-
thing had vanished from view be:

him. the building, even the platform
on which be stood. Hi* feet seemed
to rest on nothing. Yet below him he
could still see the airplanes, and more
being wheeled out.

ASENSE of extreme physical nau-
sea overcame him. He reeled,

then managed to tteady himself. He.
too. was invisible to bis own eyes. In-

voluntarily be cried out. No sound
came from his lips. He stood there.

I tible. sound
•

For what seemed an unending
<d be occupied himself with en-

deavoring to obtain the sense of bal-

ance Then, with a great effort, be man*
aged to loosen the, cords that bound hi*

•n to hi* *ide. A mighty
and he ha<* »lipped them up

above hi* elbow. Hi* right lower arm
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Hr tittndcd n cautiously, and hi*

ban J encountered a

he frit more at ease, lit began

slowly around in a widening cue!

discovered that the platform *n

1

closed The further side was. ho

open, and he began si.

foot by foot, to locate himself,

his foot slipped over the edge, and he
drew hack hastily, lie felt on the

other side, and discovered that he was
upon what seemed a plank walk

hap* a hundred and fifty feet abo

(round, with no rail on either side.

and some six feet wide.

Very cautiously he shuffled his way
along it. It was solid enough, although
invisible, but more than once Dick

walked perilously close to ooe edge or

the other. At length he went down on
his hands and knees, and proceeded,

crawling, until his movements were sV*

rested by what was unmistakably a

door.

The plank bridge, then, connected

tb* top 'stories of two buildings, but

what the second was. there was no
means of knowing. The door was
harrcd on the other side, and did not

an iota to Dick's cautious pres-

sure Dick felt the frame. Beyond
was glass, reinforced with iron on the

outside, the latter metal forming a sort

of lattice work O-tojvy D:ck be-.

gan -
;• the rounded dome.

V^'OOT by foot be made hit

X7 ' ) the iron bars, until be

he had reached the point of

the dome's maximum convexity Hr

•
\

would be im;

A long tunc must K.

.

' sea. he could v

The •'.

tcs Ki<:

had i

nated t\o"

tors bad

Suddenly Dkk had an odd sensation

the iron was growing warns.

In another moment o€ two be bad ns
doubt of it. The iron bar he clutched
wit distinctly warm: it was growing
hot. He shifted his grasp to the adja-

cent bar and even in that moment the

heat had increased perceptibly.
Suddenly there came a vibration, a

sense of mejvemcnt. Dick was being
swung outward. The whole dome
seemed to be dropping into space, lie

dug bis feet and fingers under the hot

rods, and felt himself sliding over on
•ck,

Back—back, till he was lying hori-

zontally in space, and clutching des-

perately at the iron bar. which was
growing hotter every moment.
The sliding movement ceased. It

was as if the whole upper section of

the glass dome had opened outward.
But the heat of .the bars was beeacuing
unbearable, and gusts of hot air seemed
to be proceeding from within.

Hot or not, Dick's only alternative

waa to work his way-back to the stable
portion of the dome, or to frirrle until

he dropped through space.

Clinging desperately to the bars, be
began working back, reaching from bar
to bar with l.i* right hand and drag-
ging bis feet, with the clanking chain
attached, from bar to bar also.

HOW he gained* the base of the

dome be was never able after-

ward to understand. The beat had
gr< -able, his hands were *

Somehow be reached it. He
rested a moment despite the heat. But
to find the r'.jr.t walk was clearly iro-

anothe: he must
drop Better the** t*-ir. to ley ther

lie

ksss when be had re

fd hum • drop, th

came an Almost
-

A man looked out I) ck saw one oil
the workmen in the blue blouses, andai
behind him. within the dome, m
seemed like in empty room.
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Dick was slightly above the man. A*
kis bead and shoulders appeared, be

let himself go. landing squarely across

bis back He slid down .his shoulders

through the open wiadow into the in-

of the dome.
Tbe man. flung against the frame of

the window by the shock, uttered a
-g cry. Before he could recover

jnd. or take in what had hap-

pened to him. Dick bad gained his feet

and leaped upon him His right hand
closed upon bis throat. He boi

to the floor and choked bun into in-

sensibility

CHAPTER XI

la tbe Libotttorfl

NOT until the man's struggles bad
censed, and he lay unconscious,

panting, and bloc in the face, did Dick

M htm. Then be looked about

Sare for tbe workman, be was alone

in a rotunda, open to tbe sky. and. as

he bad supposed, the whole upper por-

tion of the dome bad been flung back.

t an inane nse aperture

which the sun was shining, flecking

tbe interior with shafts of tight. The
temperature, despite the opening of the

dome, must bare been in excess of a

bondred and twenty -five degree*

There was nothing except an im-

mense central shaft, up which ran a

hollow pole of glass, cut off by the in-

visible paint at tbe summit of tbe

dome. The inside of this glass pole

was glowing with colored fires, and it

was from this that tbe intolerable beat

came, though its function Dick could

not imagi-

One thing was clear U was gr

hotter each moment To rem.*

that rotunda meant death syitl

tnef pt*iod of tunc.

A ad tbrtt wtt no way c

glared around I . the glass

So semblance of a

way or ladder. > t the workman
mutt have entered by some i-

oniy Dick could discover

He began running round the interior

of the dome in the brilliant sunshine,

searching frantically for that ingress.

And it was growing hotter! Tbe
was pouring down bis face be-

neath the invisible garment.
Dick was vaguely aware that the si-

. knee switch had been thrown in tbe

for his feet made na sound, bat

tbe knowledge was latent in his mind.

Two or three tunes he circumnavigi'

tbe interior of tbe dome, like a rat

a trap.

suddenly be saw a section of

tbe flooring rise in a corner, nod a

workman in a blue blouse appear out

of tbe trap door.
•

HE stood there, his face muscles
working as he shouted for bU

companion, but no sound came from bis

lips. He looked about him. and saw
the unconscious man beside the win-
dow. He started in his direction.

With a shout. Dick hurled himself

toward him. And be checked himself
even as be was about to leap. For hc-

realircd that the second workman
neither saw nor heard him.

Yet some lubconicious impression of

danger must have reached his mind, for

tbe workman stopped too, instinct ively
assuming an attitude of defense. Dick
gathered a do/en links of his wt
chain in his right hand, leaped and
struck.

The wutknasu crumpled to the floor,

a little thread of blood creeping from
hit right temple.

It was tbe thing upon which Dick
looked back afterward with less

faction than any other, leaving i

unconscious men in that room of death,

here was nothing else he could
have done He ran to the trap, and
saw a ladder leading down. In a mo-
ment be had swung himself through
and closed the trap behind him.

The material that lined the walls be-

low must have had almost perfect in-

* m tbe temperature
bete was no hotter than in the Baha-
mas on a hot summer day. Dick
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scrambled down tbc ladder nd found
himself in a cuetunc-shop. Nobody

and tool* of all tort*

as well as mac.

•bow purpose be did not understand.

. rs and a vise were
suffici - Lhck of hit wrist

ankle chains in a nusartc or two.
- 1 be stashed tbc cords of i

bound him He stood

ramped, t -t free.

p an iron bar that was
loose on a table beside a ma-
and advanced to tbc staircase in

jtoct of the shop. As be ap-

proached it. another workman came
running up.

DICK stood aside In an embrasure
in the wall partis- occupied by a

machine. The man passed within two
feet of him and ne».r saw him Only
then did Dick quite realize that he was

ly invisible.

The moment the man had pasted

him. Dick ran to the staircase. He de-

scended one night; he was half way
down another when a yell of pain and
imprecation came to his cars lit

knew that voice : it was Luke Evans's

!

Wkh three bounds Dick reached
the bottom of tbc stairs He saw a
large room in front of him No mis-

taking the nature of this room: it was
an ordinary Laboratory, fitted out with
the greatest elaboration, and divided

into two parts by paneling. An<!

and sound were on.

In tbc- part nearer Dick three men
grouped about a large dynamo,

which was sending out a high, musical
note as it spun. Levers and dial* were

II about it. and above it was the have

of tbc glass tube that Dick had seen
above. In the other part were five or

• them were •

some substance at a table : three more

-noved

ropev v
10 bound htm to a heavy

•

ad a

. e of metal in a pair of long-han-

dled pliers. It was white hot, and a

white electric spark that- shot to and
fro between two terminals close by,

showed where it bad been heated.

started: be recognized one of

^he three men as Von Kettler He
moved slowly forward, very softly, has

no sound on the fiber i

that covered the Boor.

**T~VD that ,e* 1 c00*1-

i_y ~ ' asked Von Kettler

softly, and Dick saw. with horror i

: on tbc old man's forehead,

w you arc perhaps in a more gra-

.1 mood. Professor ? The unknown
isotope in that Mack gas of yours—
you are disposed to give us tbc chemi-
cal formula?"

"Ill see you in bell first." raved old

Luke Evans, writhing in has cci.r

Von Kettler turned to the man hold-

ing the white-hot metal, and nodded.
But at that moment a door behind
Evans's chair opened, and Fredegondc

i -rry appeared in the entrance. Von
Kettler turned hastily, snatched tbc

pliers from the man's band, and laid

the metal in a receptacle.

.But the girl had seen the action.

Sy looked at the weal on Luke's fore-

bead, and clenched her hands : her eyes
dilated with horror.

"You have been torturing "him.

Hugof" she cried.

"Freda, what are you doing ia
here? Oblige me by withdrawing im-
mediatelyP cried Von Kettler.

"Where da Rennet!r the
girl retorted. "1 will kne » m
"He is upstairs, watching the ap-

proaching Yankee Meet, and waiting to
see its destruction.! returned the other.
"You are -ne ! He has been

'Hit old man has been tor-

cdegonde. "I tell you.
H you are no longer

I am through

• ,,,1 , __ I

a h

Vrm Kct-
not possible to dispose of a
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**TT u cheap to sneer." the girl re-

X taeted. "But you tang a very dif-

ferent song wfarn you were in the pent*

iff, in terror of death, and you
heyfed me to conte and throw you the

le robe through the bar*. You
atomised me then that you would
abandon this mad enterprise and come
away with me. You swore it P

"I hare cworn allegiance to my Em-
peror, and that comes first." retorted

Von Kcttler. "Oblige me by retiring."*

"I shall do nothing' of the sort."

cried the girl hysterically. "When
you used me as a tool in your enter-

prises in Washington, you played upon
my patriotism for ms*conqucred coun-
try. I thought 1 was undertaking a
heroic act. 1 didn't dream of the vil-

lainy, the cold-blooded murder that

was to be wrought.
"Yoo'»e kept me bete virtually a

prisoner." she went ok. with rising vio-

lence, "an attendant upon that old

madsnan. your Emperor, and his sham
court, while more murder is being

planned. Where is Captain Rennell. I

say?" She stamped her foot. "I de-

mand that be and this old man be

at liberty at once. Hugo." she plej

"come away with me. Doo't

what the end must be? This
heroic enterprise, it is whol
der that will arouse the conscience of

cinlued* mankind against you! Order
that the vortex- ray be turned off." she

west on. looking through the opening

in the partition toward the dynamo.
"That gas—you cannot be so vile as to

send it forth again, to destroy the

American ships?"

"My dear Freda." retorted the young
man coolly, "the vortex-r*y is already

charged with the gas. and at a height

of twenty thousand feet it is now cre-

ating a vacuum that will send the gas

upon the wings of a hurries

up the Atlantic seaboar<i

obliterate ever-- 'hing on board

the battleships, from man to rat)

me wc mean to reach New York.

"As for that swine Rennell." be went
: His Majesty announce

his intention of sending turn back to
Washington with the information of
our irresistible power. Of course I

know you arc in love with him. and
that these qualms of conscience are due
to that

BUT Dick hardly heard the latter

part of Von Kettier's remarks.
Suddenly the significance of the dy-
namo and the HptTheated room above
had come home to him. He had tt*i
of such a project years before, in some
newspaper, and had forgotten about it

until- that moment.

By sending a high-tension ess

to the limits of the earth's at-

mosphere, the article had said, a vor-
tex or vacuum could be set up which
would create a hurricane.

The tremendous pressure of the in-

rushing air would make a veritable

cyclone, which, taking the course of
the prevailing winds, would rush forth

on a mission of widespread disaster.

And on this hurricane would go the

deadly gas. infinitely diluted, and yet
deadly to all life in its infinitesimal

proportion to the atmosphere.
And the American fleet was now ap-

proaching the Bahama shores.

Dick forgot Luke Evans, everything
else, as the significance of that mechan-
ism in the next room came/boene to
ham. He ran like a madman through
the space in the partition, and. raising
the bar aloft, brought it thudding
down upon the dials, twisting and
warping them.

He struck at^ the hollow pole, but,
glass or not. it defied all bis efforts.

He seired a heavy lever and flung it

into reverse—and two others.

Yelling, the three attendants broke
and ran. Out of the laboratory th

came running, collided with the three.

Behind them Dick could see Frcdc-
gondc Vafany. a knife in her hand.
slashing at Luke Evans's bonds.

Dick swung his bar and brou.
crashing down on a bead, felling the
man like a log He saw Von Kcttler
pull one of the glass rods from his
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pocket and fire blindly. The dis-

chare e struck a second attendant.

e man dropped Km
clothe* ablirc.

Somebody yelled. "He's there! Look
and pointed at

DICX leaped aside and swung the

rod again, felling a third man.
The others turned and ran. Von Ket-

- the van. broke through the door
behind Luke Evans's chair, and dis-

k ran back to where the old man
was standing beside the girl, the dis-

carded ropes at his feet. He flung his

hood back. "Luke, don't 'you know
me?" be shoe'

It was creditable to Luke Evans's
that, though Dick must

have presented the aspect of nothing
more thin a face floating in the air. be

compos^
I I know you. Rennell." replied

the old man. 'And you and mc's go-
o best them At

the fleet—it's approaching
» cried. "I've got to warn

rgoode seized him by the arm.
"Come with me." she cried. "If they

find you here, they'll kill you."

1 only a moment, then
followed the girl as she dashed for

another door on the same side of the

laboratory as hat by which Von Ket-

men had fled. They dashed
A - -.d a corridor dis-

%cd itself at the tottom. The girl

stopped.

There is a priv;- -the Em-
she panted "He had it con-

•

th'

know what

he dema: be key to the

"In

That'* overhead. But they'll catch

"Which it the keyr asked D
The girl produced three or four

with them, handed one
to Dick. "This wayT she cried.

THEY ran along the corridor. Two
guards appeared, moving toward

them under the electric lights. At the

eight of the girl running, and Luke
Evans, they stopped in surprise

Dick bad pulled the hood back over
his head. He ran toward them, wield-

ing the iron bar. A mighty swing sent

the two toppling over, one uncon-
scious, the other bruised and yelling

loudly.

re I Here!"* gasped Fredcgoode.
•topping before a door.

Dick fitt-d the key to the lock and
turned it Inside, upon a quite t

bed. sat President Hargreaves. un-
chained. He looked up inquiringly as
the three entered

"Mr. President " said Dick, throw-
ing ha:k hit hood. "I'm an American
officer, and I want to save you. There's
not much chance, but. if you'll come
with me—"

Hargreaves got up and smiled. "I'm
not a military man. sir." be answered,
"but I'm ready to take that chance
rather than

—

"

He did not complete the sentence.
Shouts echoed along the corridor be-

them. Dick replaced bis hood.
handed the keys back to' the girL
"Take Mr Hargreaves to any place df
temporary safety you can." be said.

sat, I'll bold them'"
•here This door T~ panted

the gii ling « door at the end

The three ran toward it. Dick
guards with Von

Kettlcr at their bead, were ru-

toward him They saw the three fugi-
and vet up a ih

hi-i a •iot. He
dashe

i
vei/ed the

it through the
door* the passa i

.-. time
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to vend Von Kettlcr and two others

tprawling. He brought down the bar

upon the bead of one of tbem. shout-

ing as be did to.

Tbcn be became aware that the pas-

sage was flooded with sunshine. Frede-

gonde had got she door open.

. He darted bach, passed through in

the wake of the three, and slammed it

shut. Fredegonde turned the key. In-

stantly Dick found himself with his

three companions upon the j raiiic

Not a vestige of the buildings was ap-

parent anywhere, except for the

patches of brown earth.

CHAPTER XII

Von Kettlers End

FREDEGONDE took command, re-

pressing her agitation with a I

blc effort. "They cannot break down
that door," she said, "and they dare

not ask for another key. It will take

tbem a minute or two to go back and
reach us around the building. But
there may be a score of people watch-

ing us. Let ut walk quietly toward the

thickets. If I am present, they will

not suspect anything it wrong."
But Dick stood still, driven into ab-

solute immobility by the conflicting

claims of duty. For overhead, high in

the bloc, was an American dirigible.

And at his side was the President of

the United States. One or other of

them be must sacrifice.

He chose. He ran forward without
answering. Those squares of brown
earth, set side by side, were the air-

plane hangars, and be meant to scire

an airplane, if be could find one be-

neath its coat of invisibility, and fly

to warn the dirigible and the fleet.

A curious wind was blowing. It

seemed to tome swirling downward, as
no wind that Dick had ever known. It

was growing in violence each moment.
-g upon his I E

As he ran. be was aware of Lake be-

side him. He beard shouting all about
tbem. Luke had been seen. Not only
Luke, but Hargrcavcs. who was i

ning after Luke, with Fredegonde try-

ing in rain to change his intentions.

At the edge of the first brown patch

Dick collided violently with the wall

of the invisible hangar, and went reel-

ing back. The shouts were growing

"Waitr gasped Luke Evans He
had something like a large watch in

bttd He held it out like a pistol.

and from it projected a beam of the

black gas.

Then Dick remembered Colonel
Stop ford's words: "He showed me a

watch and said the salvation of the

world was inside the case. I the

him insane."

IN&ANE or not, old Luke Evans bad
concealed the tiny model of the

camera-box to good purpose. As be
swept the black beam around him. the

whole mass of buildings sprang into

luminosity, the figures of a score of

men. grouped together, and advancing
in a threatening mass, some distance

away—and more.
Two airplanes, standing side by side

upon the tarmac just in front of the

hangar— not mere pursuit planes, but
six-scaters. formidably armed, with
centra] turrets and bow and rear guns.
and propellers revolvingv
Two mechanics stood staring in the

direction of the little group.

"I'm with you," gasped Hargreaves.
"I'm not a military man. but I've got
fighting blood, and I come of a fight-

ing race."

Dick leaped sad once more swung
the iron bar. The nearer of the two
mechanics went down like lead, the
second, seeing bis companion blud-
geoned out of the air. turned and ran.

-Dick shouted, pointing. Fredegonde

jumped into the plane, and the Presi-

dent scrambled in behind her. The
group, dismayed by the black beam,
which Luke Evans was now turning
steadily upon them, had halted irreso-

lutely. But suddenly a bead appeared.
moving swiftly through the air toward
the plane It was Von Kettlcr. with
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hood thing back, the fac*e distorted with

ra<c and fury.

At hu >t':i the whole crowd a:irted

forward. Dick leaped ir.to tbc central

cockpit, wrung tbc helicopter lever.

Something spitted past hit face,

long atrcak appeared on the •

the gas-paint had been scored
-

« r.g wind

Heard a yeil of triumpH beV

bun. And that yell of Vo
«-aa his undoing. There I

telepathy between close friends, but

there is also telepathic sympathy be-

tween enemies, and in an instant Dick

understood what that shout of triumph
" -

He was rising into the line of mag.
netic force that wouiJ anchor hit air-

plane helplessly. «nd leave it to be
jerked down an J held at Von Kettler »

mercy.
He released the helicopter lever sad

opened throttle wide. For an instant

the heavy plane bung danger-nisly at

its low elevation, threatening to nose
over. Then Dick regained control,

and was winging away toward the sea.

while yells of baffled fury from behind
indicated the chagrin of his enemies

,

He glanced up Thank heaven tbc

le had not approached the trap.

It was apparently circling overhead.
Of course tbc observers had seen noth-
ing, had no conception that the head-
quarters of* the Invisible Emptte lay

below
teemed to l-

aunle-ssTy-t^ck toward the fi-

le under complete con-
trol. Ar '

about a mile offshe -

some

•n. while o

the edge of tbc I

I of

awful truth

dawned upon Dick. The occupants of

ships an : had been .

tne by tbc deadly gas.

DL
ICK banked, turned, leaned for-

ward and shouted to I

* hen the old man turr.ed his head.

.3 him to sweep the tarmac
*»ith

The thread*of black! broadr

a truncated cone, revealed r. i

tbc luminous outlines of the

-rigs. Apparently the tarmac was
deserted It was queer, too. that the

:e of the night before was gone.
Dick shot.' to assure himself
o? what be knew already, and beard has

.

Something had happened, something
tcted—or perhaps tbc crew of
-visible Emperor. satis6e<'

the effects of tbc deadly gas. had not
thong 1 ssary to go to anv far-

ther trouble.

Suddenly Dick discovered that be
was almost within tbc circle of tbc line

of magnetic force Hurriedly he
threw over the stick and kicked rud-
der It was not till be was again ap-
proaching the seashore that it occ
to bim that the force, too. was not in
operation.

He opened throttle wide and shot
seaward. He must ascertain what had
happened, and. if not too late, give
warning without delay.

Then saddenly the vicious rattle of
gunfire sounded in Dick's ears. and.
materialising out of the sky. came Von

Startled for an instant,

v Von
Kcttt' bood
thrown back

own heed
Two fact*

tbc whole visible

on Von Ke-
more demoniacal than

before. Mad » -
c prospec-

by his ha

'

had thrown a:
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tioo to the wind*. In kit insane hatred

bem prepared to shoot down Dick'*

plane and *csd Frcdcgondc to destruc-

tion with it

IF Dick-chose to replace hi* hood, he

would have the madman a*

mercy. And. if be had thought a.

it he would have dose *o. with l-'redc-

gondc sitting behind him. But the

idea did not enter hi* mind. Con-
ausned with rage almost equal to Von
Kettler's. he only saw there the face of

one of those who ha : : an un-

spcakable outrage upon the President

of hi* country.

The memory of old tfargrcavc*.

chained befort the mockfEmperor's
throne, enraged Dick more than the

holocaust of lives taken by the assas-

Hc shouted a wild answer to Von
ler's challenge as his plane sped

by. and banked. At that moment there

came a roaring concussion that shook
the plane from prop to tail

Dick turned his head. Somehow.
President Har greaves, had contrived to

get the rear gun into action, and now
be was staring at it as if be could not
believe that he had fired it.

And that action heartened Dick won*
dcrfully. As Von Kettler's face ap-

peared again, be loosed his turret gun
* sweeping blast, and heard Von

Kettler's gun roar finitely.

Again they crossed each other's

path, and again and again, two faces,

only abk to gauge roughly the posi-

tion of their planes. Neither man bad
succeeded in injuring the other.

Once old Luke turned his black ray
upon Von Kettler. and for, a moment
the plane stood out luminously in the
blackness, but Dick leaned forward and
yelled to the old man to i<

And once Ihck looked back and saw
Fredegonde crouched in her cex

with eyes wide with terror. And
be read in her eyes the same d< -

she hi the
the labo- She wa» through with
her half-be ot

ALL this while the wind had been
increasing, making it difBcuh to

maneuver the heavy plane: but now,
of a sudden there came a dead lull, and
then, with a whining sound, the wind
rushed tn aga I

this was a wind still more un-

like any th. a J ever known.
A mighty gale that revolved circularly,

cut downward too. like a vortex, catch-

ing the plane and sweeping it into an
ever tightening circle.

A man-made gale, upon whose wings
the poison gas would spread northward
again, carrying unlimited destruction

with it Dick fought in vain to free

himself

He was revolving a* in a whirlpool,

and it required the utmost presence of

mind and watchfulness to hold the

plane steady. Sound and round he

spun and then, suddenly, out of the

void materialized Voa Kettler's face

Von Kettler. helpless too. was spin-

ning round upon the opposite side of

the vortex. Thus each airship was
upon the tail of the other, and it was
a matter of chance which would get

the other within the ringsights of the

turret gun.
Von Kettler was so near that his

shout* of fury came fitfully to Dick'*

ears as the wind carried them. I'

working the controls, knew that not
for an instant could be direct his at-

tention from them in order to fire bis

gun. and the moment Von Kettler at-

tempted to do so. he was doomed.
Round and round, struggling, bat*

tlmg in vain—and once more the con-
cussion of the rear gun shook the

plane. And a shout from the Ft

dent reached Dick's ears.

Dick turned his bead for an instant,

long enough to sec Von Kettler spin-

ning down through the vortex. And
be was going down afire. President

Hargravca, "no military man.** had*
go*.him. the second time he had ever

d a gun-barrel upon a target.

"Bravo, sir. bravo f" Dick shouted.

irately he flung the

forward and nosed down.
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NO gale, man-made or he a-.

made, could carry on ita -

- jc of armort :

plane broke through the clutch i

blast a calm Out-

side that vortex, hardly a breath of air

It »,u as if the whole
fury of the atr was concentrated

a that c:r

The ground cane rt»v Once
more Dick trtcd to head am
With flying n*xd lost, he waa '

lacing the exact moment in his down-
ward rush when be could hope to re-

suae control. Would that moment

come before he crashed?
At less than a hundred feet be

partly regained control For a mo-
ment the plane seemed to fly on an
even kccL Then her nose went down
as her speed slackened. And tbiKtunc
there was no sarvition.

Working desperately to save her,

Dick saw the ground loom up before

him. Me award the crash as the plane

broke into splintering ruin . . he had
a last vision of old Luke clutching his

precious watch: then everything waa
dissolved in darkness. .

CHAPTER XIII

yon C*a't Down tbr Mttiaet

"T T : ep it

II . GoKbr
< bcar<< :be word* and opeoed his

He stared in amaxcaacnt at the

faces at». Honest Anr.

undcr tropical helmets and above
1 to that be had I

to see again. It cwldn t be real And
rord 1 r^< !r rr. hn

•- •

mat> naace-l Gotch
me taBJliDcattonslor

nued what was mc |

""•

. i. be-

-g to rvalue his surroundings.

M lying on a I near

the beach, on which the waves were
-notot-

HThc wot
.: about him. but he seemed

to have no broken bones
td plane, an incon-

gruous mass of streaks where the

: had ripped through th

I
lint. "Where are—the oth

Then he* was aware of Fredegonde
Vamv. race under

a shrub. Her open, and
J toward him.

lie heard Luke Evans's voice. The
old man hobbled round from Dick t

back, one arm in a bandage.

"She i ksjfl rather bad. Brtmell. bat
we won't ktM/w bow bad till we e.

her away." be said. "You've been lying

here about an hour, since we crashed.

Hargreaves made them take
him to the fleet in the other motor-
boat to see what be could do He's

"You see. Rcnncll. that

caught the fleet and put pretty near
every man out of commission for good.
But these fellows wasn't going to give

MP So. since all their officers were
gone, they took two of the boats and
their arms and equipment, and came
ashore to settle accounts. And they
won't believe there's anybody on the
island.* or any buildings And I can't

make 'em believe it. God. Rcnncll.
those invisible .devils may attack

any moment. I don't understand
what they're waiting for.

~

Gotch spoke : "We know you're Cap-
-d this gentleman.

-jv him too. but he seems a bit

ms bead. Talking of the In-

t Emperor's hcadquarr
island, a mile or so inland. The only

found i»

of a garment we pulled off you."
my watch try amacbv

I can't make them be
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RennelL" ilaoif wept old Evans.

"Tell tbcxn I'm r. I

DICK k A u[«jr. hi» feet with -

d" a Uttlr. then

suae bis way to Pretkjcoexk He
led down beside the girL She was

ad untied faintly, but the

1 not apeak, lie pressed her hand,

rose, an! came back. "Mr Evan* it not

crmijr." be said. The headquarters of

the gang is over there " He poir I

"Didr. It.-.t Har^rcaves tell

you?"
"He was kind of incoherent.

The marines looked at on* another.

wondering Was Captain Branell

craxy too?
'We've had scouts out throneb the

jungle, sir There's nothing withm
five miles of here. They had a clear

I - through to the sea from the top

of a hill.

'

"I've teen there " Dick spoke with

conviction. "I most uU you they've

fot devices that make them practically

irresistible. That (as and other thing!

And they're invisible. But if yon boys
are willing to follow me. Ill lead you.

It means death. I don't know what
they're waiting for. But—arc yoo

-»g to follow me T~

"Well follow you. sir"—after a

pause, during which Dick read in their

eyes the desire to humor a craxy man.
"Well follow to hell, sir—if that

gang's really there
"

"Take your arms, then!* Dick
pointed to the stacked rifles.

A minute, later the twenty-odd Ma-
rines, forming an open line that ex-

tended from one side of the clearing

to the other, were on their way toward
the headquarters of the gang. And
Dick, leading them, though has head

It as if his own reason
was » -roes him. Had be only
dreamed all this? 'Was it possible

that the headquarters of the Ir

Emperor existed on this desolate
was true, why had they

suddenly become silent, law

had they not long ago v

Marines? And the. gale—

w

i northward on its mis-

SM>. .1?

HALF an hour passed. Then the

brown patches of the founds
tions came into a the open
ground. Here wrrc the hangt -

tral building with the Em-
ir's headquarters. And nothing

was visible, nothing stirred, yet at any
it Dick expected the

t-gua bullets or some more ter-

merhod of destruction.

lUltr The l.r.e stood still "I SB
going forward ahead of you. YouTI
follow at a distance of twenty paces.

When you sec me stop, feel for the

door in the wall, and if I disappear,

follow me You understand?"'

The Marines assented cheerfully.

No harm in humoring this poor devil

of an officer who had crashed
hit v. its. Like Luke Evans.

up through the line to Dick's

Dick advanced. At any
the concentrated fire of the

men should blast them all

c teens. Nothing happened.
And it was no dream, for Dick's out-

stretched hand encountered the ex-
terior wall of the building. He had
gauged his way accurately, too. for a
step or two brought him to the door.
He stepped inside He was inside the

loot that led to the Emperor's
quarters, through which be had passed
- h Frcdcgoade. liargreaves, and
Luke Evans m their night. It had
been broken down, contrary to the

girl's predictions, and the deserted pas-

sage within was perfectly visible to
•them all

Stupefied, the Marines bumped and
jostled with each other as they
crowded in. If they had been any-
thing but Marines, their own beads
might have, been turned at the discov-
ery of this sudden materialisation of a
building out of nothingr.

Being Marines, they only gi iismtiil

sheepishly, and followed along the cor-

ridor.
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THE first human bein^ they mm
wm soe of the guards, in a hUck

and be was a human being no lunger.

-iked as it b* j| he

me dead, with a placid look en

*«.
I more dead guar cross

each other, with smiles on ll

aad there wm a workman in a bloc

blouse who bad be- - vetnendous

hurry to get some-

bad fallen asleep instead, and

f found a stairway ar.4 ted the

ap. tic thou.

laboratory. Urt, instead, the roc

Ic Emt*
Sis dead gv-

as uacooc

the brat tone - -nanooa of

The terrihe setne that met I'

would be turned brain

the I-

wsrdociic nh A
about ham. some >

«; one anot r c his

to-.-r aakttn .- Math aa forma with

the silver braid, and woaacn in court

Ar! . lead too

they had not known they ha i

They had i.'.lu. **Mcpr-apon the in-

stant that thmr own volatile gas

reached them

I
GUESS thai* the explanation.

I old Luke Evans. "Those

devils mao d and
the gas -en

you reverse -J that lever, you t

Instead of j rejecting the

- iiy. you made a suction,

en of the gas that hadn't

beyond the radius came rush-

ed the building If

half-hour later, we'd
- n dead ones ourse - the

enough to diaper i>e

ks and crannies. Any-
rvow."

rl «*» all soar, Dick thought,

as his deck chair upon the

tha« was bearing him north-

ward Trv menace to world gov-

mem bad been destroyed and with it

all who had been behind it.* There
would be a new order in the world, a

new and kindlier government. Men
would feel closer to one another than

t>e past. Half the personnel of the

fleet had escaped the invisible death,

and only one cruiser and the dirigible

had been lost in the confusion. There '

would be a great reception when they
put into Charleston.

bent over Frcdegonde. who
araa asleep in her chair beside him.
The ship's surgeon had promisee!

lor her. She shouldn't suffer

for her half voluntary part in the busi-
• > himself. It wm go-

ing to be his task to help her to for.
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Prisoners on the Electron
By Robert H. UitfrrJ

TOT blood-ted (low of a ibtt-
ing mw bathed the tewui of

New York'* serrated skyline,

then drooped into a molten aea

beyond tbc winter hen/or Friday, the

U»t day o* tbe thinecnth
month of tbe

earth's new ca

dar. bad drawn to

•ae. In a few
hoar* tbc yc
19W would cad—

' • •

elevated I

be n
tower* stretched -

teeming with huntan-

r level where once tbe

T5

bled in an antiquated period long past. t
an orderly mm of worker* and shop-

per* was borne at an incredible speed

from lower Manhattan to towering
apartments that stretched northward
to PcekskiU Tbe northbound traftx

___________^ was heaviest at

hour and tbe

moving sidewalk

bands were
jammed to their

Street cars, now obsolete, had ran.
iabed from tl l under the new
order of things as had also passenger

I redoca-

iaated Noise bad practically been

*. **.
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• ..^t rrx.-t,r» J.i l

• I cloaked

tb« gentle you boys would give up the

- r. brake

th brother It rudctaaa Turning to

^ tbc four- CarT-tbe-r .thing all ready,

formed tbc Aaron.** be asked.

transportation

j: vhafr* of ttoi mounted
> ond the roofs of tbc tallest

these shaft*, cwift
•

in tbc oe.- tbf level

c
< above medium height Hi»

dccp-aunk< -jse of a

dreamer, a searcher. They w»-

f • man who h_

and startling thing* A
mof

li iiiii i illj Gamine northward m
codKv

i
• jod the

k »wtft moving
' urried to the spot

where he Mood.
'Think we were

Karl Dur. •f much
• - Qi .' j . ( . r

m; [f v«<.l recite-

Aaro.- C MM
vou I

ranked hn ••• •
- he »l«m. dark

haire

ester*:.-. •

CAKRLTHtlKS nodded. "A» far

' a* bnenanrjr pnsaihlt The
ran always ; I'va

checked and re -checked my calcula-

tion*. 1'ee augmented tbc vacuum 1

1

by
lonn. pow lie clasped -

* "The street i» ao place to
•

They croaoed the moving band* by
aa ovubead bridge and cat down a

narrow caayoa to the entrance i

croaatawa aeries of baoda T: . >

a*o the brat band. The speed
moderate. Prom there they m>

over to the second. Carruthrrs waa in

a hurry, lie guide J the girl a&i
brotbei acroaa the third to the fourth

band of mov ing «t

Buildings alid pas* them like wraith*

(M- They fch no win-
ter c be afreet* and platfc

were heated by a TTT*r^a*1 rk>w_of i

en slots ingceuousrv artanged ta

the band of swift rww.ng metal npoa
which they stood. Within a few min-

ttkty bad arrived at their d<-

tion Quickly they reversed the r

path acroaa the moving band* until
* cached the dtaemjbarkiag past*

form. A abort diataace from the •ca-

tion they came to tbc entrance of a

Carruthera nodded ta the <t Hainan
into a martwc

halJu lattrtvie-

bore them awiftly to the seventy-fifth

tbc

discovery The
frightens me
I recall tbc sad fa

missing Profcasoi

N ,-bf Jt

. iron. I never
rw couV de-

the bor
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nd grisrrntaeat had not taken down
that little Statue of Liberty and tob-

Mcd the Shaft Triumph ic

mi I could easily tee her to-
•ping the torch the

. to hoed."

.ten. dear gul." shrugged
rutherv hoIdiot out his hand* foe her

"By the way. hart you I

1*"

-Not in a week.' said Karl
•

formed the girl.

Camthcra nodded. Hi* deep-act

eye* I then appraiswgly. 'Any

"None whatever.' •poke Donate;,

•her of u» have the slightest -fat*
tog for food"
'Good Ind you brine any with

you?"
A whole carton*
-Then I goes ridjr to make

the experiment. You're Bare, Nar<
that you're not afraid of. . .

."

"Don't be silly. Aaron. 1 hi

(rown op with Karl for nothing He's
• if* naed me for the disagreeable

cad of his craey cspcrtmeats. And
besides." she smiled on both men I

hare a woman's emioaity for the un-

~Very well." said Camitbcrs gravely.

From bis aaistcoat pocket be took a

ring of keys and inscrtrrl one of them
aanense steel door.

-jratory." he aaaoanttrl.

twinging the door wide.

NANETTE'S eyes opened w> •:

the paneled whiteness of the

room. Moat of the far aide was taken

tricaJ nsachmrs. dynamos.

generators aad gins enclosed motors
need type. Overhead con-

: lights made the room
A heavy grass railing

square spot m the csact center of the

that for r asked the girl,

ind Carruehers both regard-

troobsrd eyes It was Cax-

:

BJ| railing marks the spot where
Professor Dahlgrcn stood when the

of our atomic machine struck
hlTT.

"

"You mean." breathed the girl "that

be never moved from that spot a-

the rays touched has body ? What hapi

penctl *

Karl had alreadv J himself

of his coat and was checking the cop-

's a strange

'It wit rath- -a." remarked
Carruthers "The aaamtnl the ray
touched him his body began to dwindle.

Bat evidently he suffered no pahs. As
a matter of fact bys mind remained
quite cl>

'How did you know?"
A»" he dwindled in sue." rnntinned

Carruthers. "he shonttd wartungty thai

the rays had become confused aad for

as to cat the switch. But the warning
came a fraction of a second too late.

i aa my fangcrs opened the con-
tact, his body dwindled to a asere speck
and disappeared entirely from sight."

NANETTE gaaed with i

at the ill-fated spot Her face

had grown steadily paler. "Oh. Aaron!
Ii» awful! What do you suppose hap-
pened *"

Carruthers' eyes glowed strangely.
"1 didn't exactly know at the time.

Nanette. I'm not sure that 1 know even
now But -I've got a theory and Karl
baa helped me to build a second ma-
chine to Hash a restoring ray on the

square spot." What srill take plate I

cannot even conjecture."

"Let's get on with the experiment."
rnrpted Karl. "Nanette can be

shown later what she :• to do"
Carruthers turned to Dan .- a

right. Karl Draw ap a chair to your
machine And you. Nann- oat
to this switch. It's off now. To turn
it on. simply push it forward until the
copper plates slide into each other To
turn the - off. you pull sba-

out However, we art

He shifted his position until he stood
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Ui Jtt a th.r i truth, htly —Hit

•ch The dial of the •

. • ! Carru-
•

•

COaBBBOn tile «

.c of |

'

1

on
an.j

k* of the globe.

the cwitch before
•m 1

-- «* the

iolar rftuai. Shanghai fade*} from
< All that renui

now w*% the tumbled mast of needle-

poir ' -t of lumtnot . I

wirnr SlOW
up the speed of your reflector. Kirl

There, th-- Watch the meter

readi; ;• the

< doacavoail

FROM an invisible reproducer came
a tharp. net. nu-

I oaa tin roof.

Thi »;^n» H »f.<. vcrftr. :»ci.t,< »io-

a—*ARRU.HER5 reached
V_>» dunmed the overhead I A

• •

I the wall gler-.cd '—"*m The

dio became mirrored he glass

scrte-r • stepped the i

ceremonies i

:

y of the

tat we
an when th ghth day

•i at midnight
Carr-ithers "Too

-co." suggest The
sbes ought to he wftocr.iu heated by

fro*t*d panel faded Another
took i

• ian Francisco—*r
; toast (cr:<tt Carr-jtheri ww tr.i lit-

I moment, then moved thou-

sand* of milrt ou* I

Shanghai !r.!:<-: .-• ti panel an-

.

reports of tirtout

Ma
V.!

screen leeajr

what loo*.

tr.'i t'~.mj\ix e at h other Isa — • * -

"

- : lea and •

.

constantly w shades of

through the blues into the deep trie - >

color scale

.t do you read*" asked C
then.

"Per • nine." ana*

Km
"Shift it back towards the blue, about

two points lower oa the scale."

Dartrig twisted two dials at the same
tune with minute exactness. "Point
K-ver. sis eleven." he intoned

1 it." ordered Carrutbcrs "Blue
should predominate ' He • .rned hi*

eyes on the dancing sparks on the

They glowed now a deep irv-

'Lock your dials against

irnul turning We're tuned to the

Dan/ig rote to his feet. "What mill

others looked hastily aroundmhc
"Most anything will do" flit

•est tube.

hit feet and re-

moved it from the waj

c rV --rned now to the

'

The
path of the ny should pass -

of tl
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• en. and twitch the
power to tbc Roentgen tube

"

Through the dimly lighted Laboratory

curve a apart of bluish (lata* that i

v ,'uirmcd with alow undulations

around tbc cathode electrode.

'atbuaed Carrutbers, The
cathode emanations coincide exactly

•icrente char
your meter gauges, atari, while 1 ewitcb
t j tbc .atomic -

Hbn^ers closed over a awit

,.o potrtts of tUaae Lath-

ing the electrode (stored themselves
into a ring and began to revolve around
an invisible nucleus located near the

electrode. Carrutbers studied the re-

volving name for a mococut. then

switched off th- jO machine It

was no longer needed.
Carefully, for the atomic ray was

still a mysterious force to Carnrthcra.

he opened a small door in the panel
and drew out the focusing machine. It

was shaped very much Use a raters
except that the leaa protruded »

inches beyond the tiThfnr pre;

With infinite patience he made tbc

final adjustments and" mewed
from the front of the leaa. "ReadyK
Daring nodded and threw on the full

power of tbc inverse

A km clear bom filled the

of the Laboratory. From the lena of

the focusing machine shot a pale, an-
•m. It struck the giant tea* tube

squarely in the center and glowed
its smooth sii

Cirrutbcrs reached across bis own
machine and turned the final twitch.

The amber beam emanating from the

Lena increased in intensity. And as it

vctl it took on a deep violet color.
'. out La muftVd alarm

voice
- bet fears the rest tube sod-

•

the returning ray work? He had
the test tube follow tbc same route aa

that taken by Professor Dahlgrrn.
Both w. He clicked off the

h and the beam faded.

WITH a deliberate dimness that

o way matched the inner tu-

mult brought on by the experiment, be
rd the dials of the machine be and

Daaaig had worked out together A
second switch/ clicked under his fin-

gers From the lease of the focusing

machine shot the reverse atomic beam.
As it struck the center of the at)

-rr.ed a bright vermilion. For sev-

eral seconds it played upon empty
apace, then the miracle unfolded before
their eyes.

Something like a glass sliver resect*

ed the beam It grew and enlarged un-

der their startled eyes until it had
achieved its former site, then the power
that had brought it bach switched it-

self off automatically.* \

Together both men examined the

test tube It appeared in no way
harmed, nor did it feel cither warm or

cold from ita trip through the elements.

"It works f" marveled Danzig. "Let's

fry it again with something Larger."

"I ve «ot a better idea." said Car-
rutbers. rising to his feet He crossed

the laboratory and went to another part

of his rooms. Presently be returned,

holding a amall pink rat in his hands.
The rodent was young, having been
born or > before. "Now we'll

'd the .

S-.nxIv ' It

.tbers nodded. Beads of

•tood oat upon his forsttcsd. Would

"Oh. its torture to the poor thing."

burst out Nanette
"It won't hurt it ~ growled Karl

"Aaron knows what he's doing
"

Carrutbers placed the little rat in

the ' the square It Lay t.-

sd unblinking. Again tbc

ked * tbc contacts -

closed.

Came once more the beam of amber
colored light followed closely by the

Qcd to the sire of
•

> sr.ee

« held their breaths.
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Camdktn '•- ' trtmtili A the l*a»t 'it

M be threw oa the twitch controlling

A

para

til.ION ih-.it of

the una:

cith<ir»».~ shrugged CamM
'It *«* the umc animil onl

••ly two years during the brief

tine if
-

* was off from our
*

Tbe
'. from tbe laboratory

-

r«t be .feu : 'he atomx

tbe minute it was oat of nv

pad frors

•

from that sar forty

red to tbe little rat. Aj-
Ursy %-' •

She '

• tbe it*

• perimcr I

•

don't :

your t

/~** ARRUT

RU

.» •

bovs an

-atoratc

op fruen bis pad
•r under

.

for

of tbe square and return* .

atomic rruch

Through adows of the

room gl

>«ed a/ound the

jde in »

'

to her feet "I'm
gong home and m the New

K

the

"Oh the girl as she in-

CAk
crget-

ful thai

line of I -:< lunged for-

•Jt of the
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o: the light ray. He saw tfac figure

I decrease in uic before <»is

card the muffled expression of

alum and fear in Danrigs voice: then

the iooo suddenly began to extend it-

, ward witb the s^eed of a Bar-

mo a

The

What once bad been walla aa
resolved themselves

range of hills, then nour
..ht gloom of the room bc<

void of empty space '

to ruah past his cars like

triad.

He had the sensation of falling

through infinite space as if he had been
propelled from the world aad burled

Ml into the vastness of interplanetary

Something brushed against him
losatthing soft and fluttering He

grasped it like a drowning man would
a straw Winctl

The name echoed and re-echoed
through his mind yet never seemed to

get beyond his tightly clenched lip*.

He felt something cool dose over his

hand. Instinctively he grasped it Her
hand. Together they dung to each

other as they felt tbcmscN •

i through endless sf j

The twilight changed swiftly to

slack night that rushed past the two
clinging figures and enveloped them in

a wall of silence. Then out of the

mysterious fastness came the dull glow
of what looked like a distant planet

It grew and enlarged till it reached
the sire of s silver dollar Little pin-

i of light soon began to appear on
•

• ars.

CARRUTHERS attempted to I

ttt that all was *
and they were out on the str-

•

ghtly locked lips apart

he saw that the shining disc far out

space was not what he

thought it was—the earth's moon
He shoo'., his head to

cobwebs. What w
tana with h-i mind'' He couldn't

>r reason All he knew was that

be bad erred. "Bus strange planet

looming in the sky held nothing fa-

- in markings nor in respect to its

relations to the stars bcyc-

While yet be groped in the dark-

ness for something tangible, his mind
cd to the girl at his side. She
.inging to him like a frightened

child- He could feel the pressure of

her body against bis and it thrilled him
immeasurably. No longer was be the

cold, calculating young man of sc

How long they remained in state of

shipension while strange worlds and
planets flashed into a new sky before

ttartled eyes. Aaron Carrutbcrs
didn't know. At times it seemed like

hours, years, ages. And when be
thought of the tender nearness of the

girl he held so tightly within his arms,
it seemed like a few minutes
Gradually the sensation of speed and

space falling began to wear off. as if

they were near inj earth or some solid

once more. The air about
grew heavier. Then all snovc-

I through space ceased.

Carruthcrs was surprised to find

what felt like earth beneath hia U
For long minutes he stood there, un-
moving, stjll holding possessively to

the |

"Aaron I" The name came oat of the

void like a faint caress

*N
Reassured of each other's presence

they stood perfectly still, lost in the
vast silence of their isolation.

PRESENTLY the gill spoke "Oh.
Aaron. I"m frightenedf*

"There's nothing to be alarmed at.

dearest." The endearing term came for

the first time from the wvin'a lip*. As
long aa he had known Nar.ctte Danng.
love bad • 'a mentioned between
the- the feel-

had not been expressed.

shouldn't call me that. Aaron
"

His voice sounded curiously far-off

when be answered. "I co-i!ln't help
carnesa. the strange

darkness, and the fact that we arc alone
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together brought strange emotions to

my heart. At ttu» momeot you arc the

.t—

"

Bump, thump! Bump, thump!
"What's that noise?" breathed Nan-

ette

Carrutbcrs turned hit bead to >

To bit tart came the pound of tome
heavy object striking the (round at

well-regulated

Nanette, who had Matted to free her-

self irom Carruthert* violent embrace.
—dden ly ceased to struggle. "Oh.
wki • .Vfctt it it *" she wbisrx
fearfully.

Carruthert sniffed the night air A
musky odor ituiltd his not':

strange and unfamiliar,

me. Nanette Let's move na
this spot Perhaps we can find sh-

for the rest of the night."

But the Stygian blackness sue.

.- hid May form of shelter. Til

from tJieir search they sat down
"We might build tuggested

only there doesn't seem
to be any wood around Nothing but
bare I

spoke the

| He dimes might attract prow-

"Maybe yoj're right." agreed Car-

A SILENCE fell between them
After a long time Nanette spoke.

"I don' suppose. Aaron, that any-

l I can do or say will help mat-
ters any I know that our being »'

we are it my own fault I'm v l

Truly I am."
"The harm it don' -hers.

"Don't ta . -g more abo.-

Nanette pointed at the disc of light

shi "These
strange to me. Aaron, at

if I hi ! never teen them before Sat-

urn it •

[ star M this tunc

of year. It

miliar cratrrt and mountains of the

moon look different. And it glows
.fly"

"I'd rather not talk about it. Nan ~

Nanette placed a hand upon hit arm.

i not a child. Aaron. I'm a grown
woman. Fear comes through not know-
ing. Tell me the truth."

"Let's sit down."
They sat upon the ground and both

stared out at the night heavens that

arched into infinity above them. Pre*;

ently Carruthert took the girl** hand
from his arm and held it gently be-

-> his own. "You've guessed right-

ly. Nan. The orb shining upon us is

not our moon. Ill try and ma*
elms

»

THE girl smiled reassuringly in the

darkness. "I'm waiting"
"Strange as it must seem." began
ruthers. "you and I arc still wi-

the room of my laboratory. But we
. -t as well bs a million miles away

tot all the good it docs ua Kar' tits

in bis chair in the same position as

when we disappeared in the violet glow
of the atomic ray His eyes are bulg-

ing with fear and horror. For days and
D continue to sit on that chair,

his mind not yet attuned to what actu-

ally took place. What has happened?
He doesn't know %

"Oh. it's ir credible." sobbed Na-
ow. but it's so obviously true

that I won't even trouble to check my
calculations." He pomud at the silver

disc hanging low in the strange sky.

That. Nan. is not our moon. It it

nothing more than a planetary electron
. much like the one we arc on at

tent moment. The firmament
illed with them. From, where we

sit we can see but the half nearest to

The glowing portion is illuminated
from distant Itgl • .ot off from
the nucleus, of the* atom itself. That
atom is going to be our light and beat
for

; erhaps years to
come. V. %oners on an electron,

and as such we arc d>ttincd to rush
through space for the re-

mainder of our lives unlesa .

"Unless what*"
km hesitated for a bare

fraction of a second. "Karl'" he whit-
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percd "Our lives depend on htm.

Time die* fast (or us. Nan. Already
growing tight. But not on oar

earth. Karl still sits upon bis chair

»tiring incredulously at the mirj:

oar disappearing bodies. It will take

weeks of time, as it affects us. for the

I shock to travel along his nerves

to the center of his brain."

HIS voice shook with emotion quite

contrary to his usual calm na-

ture. "Oh. I know it's hard to under.

,stand. Nan I was a fool to meddle
with laws of which I know to little

compared to what there it yet to

know-
Then it's all troe. Aaron. The lit-

tle rat that came out from under the

ray as an old rat was one and the

same animal

"

Carruthers nodded. "Tune has

changed in proportion to oar size

'Ve're moving so much faster than the

earth that we must of necessity be

bound to the universe of which we are*

now aa integral t

For a long time they remained s^rnt.

each immersed in dark, troubled

thoughts Nanette broke the silence.

"You don't suppose. Aaron, by any
chance that Professor Dahlgren -

alive and on our plar-

Carrutbers shook his bead negatively.

"Its beyond human reason. Nan Mr
was lost in the ray for over forty boars.

Translated into minutes he's been gone
twenty-four hundred minutes. Since,

the mouse we placed within the light

ray aged approximately two years in

the space cf one minute. Professor

Dahlgren would, if he were alive, be
about four thousand, eight bundl ed
years old."

-tte rose abruptly to her feet.

"Ob bother the figures. My head's

swimming with them It's getting light

now. and I'm hungry"
"Eat one of your food tablets.** sug-

"Please don't get funny." said Nan-
"ttasl has them in bis coat poc-

ket
"

-Hum-m-mf" coughed Carruthers.

following her example by rising to his

feet "Looks as though we'd have to

rustle our food. I've got nothing on
my person but a knife, a pencil, a foun-

tain pea and some pieces of paper.

Nothing very promising in any of

AT that moment the sky became
fused with reddish light. Over

the horizon appeared a shining orb.

Far-away hills and valleys leaped into

Then for the first tunc Carru-
thers noted the high plateau upon
which he bad spent the night Had
they ventured a hundred yards farther

during the night they would have
plunged into the rocky Boor of a can-

yon a thousand feet below.
"I-et't see if we can find a way down

to the valley." be suggested "If we
get anything to eat it will have to come
from trees. This plateau is barren of

any form of vegetable matter
They found a winding descent lead-

tag downward. It looked like a path
that had been worn by the passage of
many fret

"Someone's been here before as." he
exclaimed. The ground is too well
worn to be accidental."

"Look! Lookf" pointed Nanette.

Her face bad become pale from the
excitement of her discovery. "What

Aaron r*"

Carruthers bent forward to examine
the strange footprint. It was nearly
two feet across and divided in the cen-
ter, as if the animal that made it bad
but two toes.

"From the sire of the tracks and the

length of the animal's stride. I should
say it was some form of an amphibious

tsar long extinct in oar own
world."

"Are they danreroas***

"It all depends upon the specica

Some of them arc pore vegetarians;

others are carnivorous. The heavy-
tramping we heard during the night

evidently came from the beast who left

these footprints."
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THEY had come upon the foot-

print* where the path made a turn.

£ into a dense growth of tree*

and underbrush. And as Carrutbers

knelt beside the path be beard a rustic

as of something moving directly be-

hind him. Wcnderingljr. be turned bis

bead to trace the disturbance. But the

woods seemed empty. "Strange." be
murmured. 'Did you bear something
moving in back of us. Nan*"
Nan shook her bead. "You don't

•re'rr in any danger from these

beasts, do you?" "***

Carrutbers said nothing for the mo-
Instcad. be looked sharply in

all directions and saw—nothing. "Let's

push* on till we come to some kind of
a shelter. Perhaps well find people
much like ourscl.

Down the lath they hurried, glanc-
ing curiously nrht and left M
known flowers and trees. A bird with
brilliant feathers skimmed above their

heads. shrill cries- Other
voice* from the birds and anima'i in

the wood* took up the cry. The woods
grew denser as they pushed into the
unknown.

he woods at their right i rodent
squeaked as tome larger animal
pounced upon it. Presently they came
to a pool of water roughly seventy feet

across. While they knelt to quench
their thirst they saw two young deer
eyeing them from the far side Soft
feet pattered behind the kneeling
couple. Cat ruthers half whirled as be
rose to his feet and peered into the

jungle behind him.

A blur of r«

behind a tree. Man or animal
Carrutbers couldn't determine lie

grasped Nanette by the arm and pulled

her back to the path.

"Quick r he whitpr "There's

someone or something following us.

I'm sure of it now."

N TE'S voice trembled
tly "Whit it it. Aaron*"

I don't know ~ He turned bit bead
Thit tune be saw the thing

that was following. A low ejaculation

of alarm escaped his lips- A gigantic

ape I The mouth of the creature

sagged grotesquely, revealing two row*
of yellow fangs. And its orange col-

ored eyes were burning coals set close

together. Carruthcr* sucked in a deep
breath

-.. Nan." be gritted. "Ill-try and
scare him away."

Simultaneously with the scream of
fright from the startled girl, a huge
mountain of grayish flesh and bones
blocked the downward slope of the

path. Carrutbers paled as be turned
and faced the new menace.
Coming directly toward them be taw

an immense animal so great in sire

that it seemed to shut out the light.

A prehistoric dinosaur! It came
slowly and leisurely, swinging its

great red mouth from side to side.

Other demrent in the woods, sensing
the presence of the huge killer, fled in

a paaic of alarm.' Their shrill criet

increased the terror that frore the

hearts of the two earth people.
Nanette clung to her companion in

' terror, unable to move. Her
•ncken eyes were wild and star-

ing as the mountain of flesh [milted
towards them.
The animal's long neck arched far

in front of its body, and its long,
pointed tail remained out of sight
within the trees.

Carsuthers backed off the path into
the unScrbrush. dragging the girl af-

bs The jaws of the huge animal
opened wide with anticipation, f mn
bcringly be turned from the path and
followed. Trees crashed before its

gigantic bulk. The woods became a
bedlam of snapping branches.
The horrified scream of the girl

ended in a gurgling sigh She top-
pled to the ground in a dead faint

hers Aung himself betide her
crumpled body and gathered it into his
arms. A quick glance Hr threw at the
spot where be had last teen the gigan-
tic ape. The animal was no longer
there It had disappeared.
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THE man's tip* became a hard,

straight line . t he straight-

ened to hit feet the leave* and tranche*

of an overturned tree whipped his

The red-mouthed dinosaur was
perilously near.- So close that Car-

tuthcr* could smell its great, g
ing bod/. The odor was 0*1*1(7 and
foal.

Stumbling blindly he attempted to

widen Use distance between himself

and bis pursue r . But the hungry dino-

aaur pounded steadily on it* course.

There wa» no getting away from it-

It* beady eye* sought out it* prey and
iu keen smell told it exactly where
the earth beings •
On and on staggered . Carruthcrs.

The eatra burden of the girl hampered
hi* movements. Unseen root* tripped

him tune and time again. Each tunc
he scrambled to hi* feet and picked
up the unconscious girL Briars tore

at hi* clothing and stung hi* hands.
The underbrush was thickening. A

warm, dank smell clung to the vegeta-

tion now almost tropical in nature.

Beads of sweat rolled down the man's
forehead and into bis eyes. But the

horrible fear of those red. dripping

|m sparred him to renewed efforts.

He doubled to the left, hoping to

throw the animal off hts tracks. The
undergrowth seemed to thin out at this

hi* lips. The wall* of the canyon nar-

rowed suddenly, and across it stretched

a wall of bare rock. He realized -too

late that be had returned to the base

of the plateau where be had spent the

night The grim, towering walla

hetramd him in completely from three

sides. At the fourth tide bulked the

dinosaur, coming slowly, ponderously.

Beady eyes peered down cunningly
at the helpless man and woman. Con-
fident now that its prey couldn't es-

cape, it extended its huge bulk across

the narrow canyon for a leisurely kill-

ing.

Carruthers glared at the monster
with fear-distendeVT^es. In his heart

be realized that there was no escape.

He had no mean* of defense, no way
to combat the huge monster but flight.

And even that was now denied him.

Closer and closer inched the killer

until it»
N great, red mouth appeared

like the fire box of a huge boiler. Hot
breath fanned the man's check. The
nauseous odor of the beast made his

stomach wrench. He dropped to hi*

knees close to the inert figure of the

girl and glared venge fully into the

beady e>

The gaping mouth at the end of a

long, supple neck jerked forward Car-

ruthers dragged the girl away just in

time to escape the gnashing teeth.

point. Renewed hope flowed through /-Tbe dinosaur stamped angrily

the young scientist's blood. He ttum/ Once again Carruthers felt its hot
bled on blindly, scarce watching wher/ breath beating upon his face He
his feet were taking him. A sigh of
relief came to his lips Ahead of Mas
he saw a clearing. His stride length-

ened and Ke broke into a shambling

cringed at the thought of tbi* kind of
death. No one would ever know bow
it happened. Not even his^eiosest

THEN it was be saw towering
wall* rising up on both sides of

him—steep wall* that be could never
scale, even if alone. He tried to

change his course, but the huge bulk
of the pursuing dinosaur effectively

blocked his path. There wa* no alter-

native but to push on and pray for an
opening in the rugged cliffs

Abruptly a sigh of despair escaped

f » en

-d. Karl Danzig! What a mess
things were. Why didn't the red
mouth of the mighty dinosaur close

over him and crash out life? Why
must he kneel in torture?

From near at has/1 a piercing scream
rang through the air. -A harsh scream.
A -rrifying scream

f

V^» The dinosaur had twisted around
to glare hatefully at the disturber of
iu meaL Other screams splintered the
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forest air And as the kneeling man
watched be saw the {teat red ape wbo
bad been dodging bis footsteps a snort

tunc before, slouch between the dino-

saur's bulking body and the wall of

the cliff. Behind it came others

—

black mammals with curving arms that

dragged along the ground.
Their fangs were bared. They were

in an ugly mood. Arriving in front

of the dinosaur and less than four feet

from the earth man and woman, the

leader silenced its followers with a low
grco^l and turned in concentrated fury

upon the dinosaur. Its long arms
drummed a throbbing tattoo upon its

hairy ch< I

The dinosaur bellowed protestingly

against the attitude of the apes and
gorillas. The ape jfatjl" protested

with equal violence, ^^he dinosaur
shifted uneasily, wagging its heavy
bead from side to side. On all sides

came deep growls from the mammals.
Carrutbcrs watched all this display

torn between doubt and fear. Which
side would win? How could the apes
and gorillas, huge as they were, hope
to force the dinosaur away? But the

apes were masters. This much was ap-
parent. Inch by inch the dinosaur
backed away, glaring vengcfully. And

• having reached a spot where it could
turn around it did so. Presently the

ground trembled as it made off through
the steaming jungle. The leader of
the mammals turned and faced the
earth people. Long, searching minutes
passed Its close set eyes seemed to

be studying them.

NANETTE stirred and opened her
eyes. The sight of the anthro-

poids caused her to recoil.

idy. Nan," spoke Carrutbcrs
softly.

Other apes and gorillas gathered
around the giant red animal. They
displayed no hostility, only an intense
interclt. One by one tbey squatted be-

fore the earth people until they formed
a half circle, reaching from the one
wall of the rocky plateau to the other.

While tbey sat there it began to

grow dark. Carrutbcrs removed bis

watch and ventured a glance at it.

Daylight had lasted less then three

bows. An hour for twilight, then it

would be dark. Evidently the cycle

around the nucleus of the atom took
approximately ten bo-
Nanette sat up. "AaronP
He answered without removing his

,

eyes from the red ape leas then four

feet away. "Don't look at me. Nan.
Concentrate on the big. red fellow.

He's evidently in control. If we act

the least bit frightened they might de-

cide to destroy us."

"What are they waiting for? Why
don't they go away?"
"We'll know before long. I imagine

tbcy'roi trying to figure out who we
arc and what we are doing on their

tiny planet."

Darkness descended rapidly. Over-
head, a small moon rose majestically

in the heavens and started its journey
through the night. Its faint tight re-

vealed the fact that the apes showed
no intentions of leaving. They still

squatted before the earth people, in a

half circle of staring brown eyes.

Whatever fear Carrutbcrs bad felt

towards the animals died away.
"They're harmless." be told Nanette.

"Get some sleep if you can."

LONG after the tired girl had
drifted into slumber Carrutbcrs

sat with his back against the wall.

mentally trying to figure the whole
thing out. The dinosaur was real

enough. Yet the apemen had fright-

ened it away, in fact had compelled it

to go without actually engaging in

combat. No question about it. The
anthropoids were in control. But wbo
controlled tbcm?
Quite suddenly his eyes snapped

open. Daylight bad come again. He
must have fallen asleep. The shrill

chatter of the apeman came to his ears.

The red ape leader shuffled to his feet

and looked from the earth people to

the spot in the jungle whence came the
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clutter. Abruptly be opened bis

mouth ancl emitted a flood of gibber-

ish sounds.

Tbe gorillas and apes at bis side

flattened their bodies against tbe

rocky walls in attitudes of expectant
r.g.

'What's happening?" gasped tbe

girl.

"There's no telling." whispered
Aaron. "It most be someone or some*
thing of importance. Note the expres-

sions of awe and reverence on tbe

tut* of the spemen. k£y Cod.
Nanette, look!"

Out of the depths of the jungle

emerged seven white beings—hisnian

or animal it was impossible to tclL

They were huge creatures with the

bodies of men. Erect of carriage, al-

most human in looks, they contrasted

strangely with the red apes and the

black gorillas. Six of them appeared

to act as bodyguard for tbe seventh.

As they reached the space in front

of the two earth people, the body-

guard stepped aside. Tbe seventh

white one came to a dead stop. Long
and intently be stared at the man and
girl crouched against the walL And
the scrutiny seemed to please him. for

be smiled.

Carrutbers eyed the figure uneasily.

He saw what seemed to be a man
dressed in a long, fibrous garment.

With white hair and beard, it was a

strange figure indeed for an apeman.

He saw also that the eyes were well

spaced, a mark of intelligence. The
forehead was high and broad. And as

Carrutbers mentally studied the crea-

ttrange and bizarre thoughts
crossed his mind.

THE mouth of tbe white apeman
twitched as if be were going to

speak. The heavy lips parted. A sin-

gle word came to Carrutbers' ear

—

"afanr
Carrutbers nodded. "We are from

the earth.*"

The lips of the apeman moved pain-

fully as if 'speech came with the ut-

most of difficulty. "The prophecy of

the Great One has been fulfilled even

as it has been written.**

The red apes and black gorillas al-

lowed their eyes to wander from their

white leader to tbe two earth people.

And their faces reflected tbe supernat-

ural awe with which they regarded the

earth people.

"It's uncanny that an animal can

speak our language.** breathed Nar.--

As if be hadn't beard her. Carruih-

crs spoke again. "We *x« from the

earth."* be repeated. "We have been

on your world many boors, and we are

both hungry and thirsty."

"Words come bard." came from the

lips of tbe white bearded one. "I have

not used them for years."

"And who are you?" asked Carrutb-

ers.

The white bearded one paused as II

to recall some distant echo from the

past. "I am the last of tbe tribe of

Esau. But come I This is no place for

speech. Long have I and my follow-

ers waited for this boor."

WITHOUT another word be
swung around. The six guards

enclosed his aged body in a hollow

square and the procession moved away.

They came after a short journey to a

natural opening leading to the heart of

tbe plateau. Tbe apes and gorillas,

with the exception of the red lender,

remained outside. Tbe remainder of

the party pushed through a tortuous

tunnel until they reached a cavernous
opening directly beneath tbe plateau-

Vertical openings in the walls fur-

nished light and air. The white chief-

tain spoke in a strange tongue to his

followers, and they instantly prepared
three couches in a far corner of tbe

cavern.

As tbe earth people seated them-
selves on tbe skins that made up the

couch they were both conscious of a
far-away rumbling like peals of thun-
der Not having seen any signs of a

storm outside Carrutbers turned in-

quiringly on tbe aged chieftain.
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Tbc old man'* cy« were shadowed
with grim foreboding. "I have or-

dered something to refresh you and
your companion." he said. "Eat first.

my friend*. We will talk later
"

The six body-guards left 'tbc main
cavern. Presently tbey returned witb

large trays made of finlike leave* re-

sembling the palmetto. Fresh fr

and uncooked, vegetables formed the

bulk of tbc meal. In silence tbey -

After tbc litter had been cleared away
tbc guards withdrew with tbc excep-
tion of tbc giant red ape. who crouched
near the opening to tbc tunnel.

"I am glad you have come." began
tbc old chief tarn, "but sorry, too. Our
planet, or rather tbc higher forms of

life upon it. arc doomed."

AGAIN th'.e came to tbc ears of

the caith people that far-off :

of sour J that seemed to shake the

ground. Tbey looked to tbc white
bearded leader for explanation.

"Ah. you bear it too." murmured tbc

other. "For centuries, we of tbc great

tribe of Esau have fought for the su-

premacy of our little world—

<

since the Great One appeared in our
midst and instructed us in world
know let!.

"And this Great One. as you call

him.** spoke Carruthcrs. "Who was
her
"Hc^war from your world. I never

saw him. He comes to me as a

legend- For years be toiled among
us. teaching and instructing until

we mastered his language* He called

himself Dahlgrcn. Later be ruled all

tbc tribe* We of tbc Esau line he
made into leaders because of our
higher intelligence The tribes .of

Zaku were trained for war. Perhaps
you have noticed the chief of all the
Zaku* He it crouching now beside

-ehrr entrance to our inner wall* He
''arbo. and his follower* live in the

jungles"
"And does he talk an you do""
The while chieftain shook his head.

"No. Only we of tbc Esau tribe r_

mastercd speech- Not counting tbc

women of our tribe that comprise out

numbers we arc only seven in alL"

"I owe Marbo my life as does also

my companion.** said Carruthcrs.

"Marbo looks upon you earth people

as gods." spoke tbc old chieftain. "He
and his followers will protect you with

their lives."

"And who rules over and beyond?*'

questioned Carruthcrs. waving his arm
to cover tbc remaining portion of the

electron.

"There is no rule beyond except that

of force. The Great One called them
by name. Morosaurus. Diplodocos. the

Horned Ccratosaurus. and many others

whose names 1 have long forgotten.

Tbey arc our enemies whom we can-

not destroy. - And their numbers in-

crease :rom year to year and .re

slowly Lacking us upon our last

stronghold."

"Isn't there anything we can do?**

asked Carruthcrs. feeling- a quiver of
apprehension along bis spine

SLOWLY tbc old chieftain shook
his bead. "Nothing whatever.

Marbo and his followers can control
one or two. but when tbc herds begin
to push on into our territory, we are
doomed. Even now their rumblings
and bellowing* come through the jun-
gles. -'Their thirst and hanger for

flesh is enormous."
Carruthcrs turned upon tbc girL

"The old chiefs words explain every-
thing. Nan. Professor Dahlgrcn has
been here and gone. He lived a life-

time in the span of a few boors earth-
time. Now it looks u if we were des-
timed to follow in his footsteps."

"I'm nfet afraid." said the girl.

"Nothing can be worse than what we
have already passed through" And
her eyes softened as she placed her
small hands within those of Car ruth-
en "We have each otfier. Aaron."
Hi smiled reassuringly and turned

to the old chieftain "1 am Carruthcr*.
a friend and assistant to Dahlgrcn.
The girl here is Nanette

"
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The chieftain smiled gravely. "And
1 am Zaik Welcome to my kingdom,
Carrutbers and Nanette. We need you
here. Now tell me of your world, for

j
long hare I waited for » follower of

the (teat Dahlgrcn to appear before

sWj peoj !e."

Throughout the remainder of the

day Carrutbers talked. The shafts of

light paled at the end of the short day.

Night came, bringing with it a sens*

of security against the increasing

hordes that 'thundered and trumpeted
beyond the borders of the jungle.

In the morning Zark instructed

Maxbo to remain close to Carrutbers
at all times. So the young scientist

left the cavern and ascended the path
leading to the top of the plateau. He
looked at his watch and compared the

second hand with the nucleus atom
sailing across the heavens to estimate

its speed.

DAYS passed as be made his obser-

vations Meanwhile be had
searched and found the ' exact spot

when in he and Nanette had first

stepped foot onto the electron. This
spot be carefully marked off with a

ring of huge boulders carried up by
the followers of Marbo. Then be be-

gan to calculate upon his pad. There
most he no mistakes. He and Nanette
assist be within the magic circle at the

estimated time.

Between times be helped Nanette
construct their living quarters in the

cavern Zark bad furnished tbem with
skins and furs with which to cover the
walls. Carrutbers made a fireplace of

stones and restored the lost art of fire

to Zark. Marbo and their follow

Days slipped by like minutes. Short
days filled with excursions into the
jungles Carrutbers* face soon bris-

tled with a stubble of beard. This
lengthened with time. Sharp tboras
tore their clothes to ribbons. Nanette,

womanlike, cried many times during
the nights because of the lack of a mir-

ror and a comb for her untidy hair.

But other and more important events

soon claimed the attention of the earth

people. Day by day the herds of dino-

-nd other sportsters of like breed

edged closer and closer to the tiny

civilization around the plateau 1:

worried Carrutbers so much that he

•ought out Zark and had bim bring the

other six members of his tribe together

for a council of war.

"A complete defensive system.

Zark." be told them. 'We must make
a fortress of the plateau and fill the

caverns with food.**

ZARK shook bis bead. "No. It is

Quite useless. Followers of Marbo
have recently returned from over the

beyond and report strange things. I

have hesitated to speak of them for

fear of alarming you. Our planet is

g up Violent eruptions have
fires of stone and mud. The

you have beard were not

entirely by our enemies They
from the ground.

"An earthquake.'" murmured Car-

ruthers. momentarily atunited by the

news. "But they arc always of short

duration. Zark. We have them on our
own planet.**

"Ah. but these are different. They
cover the whole of our globe. The
great Dahlgren noted tbem while he
was with us. He wrote many words
assd figures on paper concerning them.
Only yesterday I unearthed these rec-

ords. The life of our planet was
doomed to destruction during the pres-

ent jrear. What matter if the herds of
dinosaurs whim us and destroy
lives? In the end they. too. will be
destroy ed It We can do

.Even as the old chieftain spoke a
gigantic rumbling, greater in intensity

than any heretofore, shook the elec-

tron. Above the deep rolling disturb-

ance underground rose the shrill cries

of the apemea.
Carrutbers leaped to his feet assd

raced through the tunnel A herd of
dinosaurs choked the path leading to

the outside entrance Marbo brushed
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past ham. shrilling in gTeat cxcitement.

'Drive them away!" ordered Car-

:v "Like thi»'~ lie hulled a

it the eye of the nearest animal.

The dinosaur bellowed and backed

iwigr The ape* and gorilla*. Med to

fighting only with their long arm*,

caught on to the stunt with aurpriting

Their powerful arm*
reached out. Stone* and boulder* be-

gan to hurtle from the mouth of the

tanncL They thudded against the

beads of the crest moeutcr* like hail-

and frightened by this and*

den display of force, the monsters

withdrew down the path. But the ape-

men had discovered a new method of

warfare. They found a childish de-

light in hurling stor Within a few
minute* the slope was barren of rocks

The animals fallowed up their momen-
tary advantage and ran screaming

down the path. The dinosaurs fled in

AS soon as the enemy had been
driven a* ay. Carruthers pointed

out to Marbo the advantage of gather-^

mg the stones up from the ground and
returning them to the space around the

mouth of the tunnel so that he and his

followers would be ready for a second

rewriM
Zark appeared at this momer •

helped with the explanation His
crafty old eyes turned with new re-

spect upon the cartbman.
Carruthers toiled with them every

day from then on. building and forti-

fying the plateau

cursions of the monsters Security
and peace reigned for tevcral weeks.
then hnstilitSCa k.rcke out atreth

The rumb'ings of the electron had
a—Ti g week Vol-

tsred fresh dis-

a and fiery sparks

needlessly alarm
it that night, "but

Zark was right

increased «.•- • j

charges of moi-

along the edge

"I don't

you. Nan.** he told he

the fires have started

Unless we have ram before to-morrow

morning the beat assd smoke will drive

us out into the open."

'But we can go to the top of the

plateau.** suggested the girl "There
aren't any trees

—

'

A concentrated bellowing cut 08 the

rtM of her words Driven toward*
higher ground by the bent el the

flames the dinosaurs were trampling

he path leading to the tunnel-

Once again Carruthers rallied his

army of apemen around him and at-

tempted to drive the mammals away.
At they reached the end of the tunnel

a cloud of dense smoke stung their -

***The apemen shrilled in a

panic and forgot all their

training in driving off the dinosanra.

Like scurrying rats they scattered.

FLAMES from the conflagration

broke through the smoke—flamea
that leaped and twisted skyward.
Carruthers flung off the fear that

held him spellbound and started along
up the path leading to the top of the

plateau A disheveled figure appeared
suddenly at his aide—Nanette'

"Come.*" be whispered, hoarsely,

ve got to get out of this or well
choke to dej-

"But Zark." breathed the girl He
and his followers arc still in the

cavern. We can't leave them.*
Luke one demented of reason. Car-

r j the rt raccd_b*ck along the tunnel to

the cavern. "-Zark I" he sf

The sound of his voice

in the welter of "training Imllaai

coming up from below as the dinosaur*
and apes fought for the supremacy of

life Bur of Zark and fol-

lowers he found absolutely no "en^
ckly he hurried bach to where be

tit Nirr

Even as he reached the spot be had
a sudden premonition oi danger. A
gorilla, huge and black, brushed past

him on the path, carrying a limp bur-

den under his shaggy arm.
'Stopr commanded Carruthers har-

rying after the animal
ge arm knochad him sprawling.
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Spitting blood Cwntkm staggered to

hi* feet. Up to this tine he had felt

no fear of the gorilla*. Tbcy lud been
orderly and well behaved Fearful

that harm would cook to the girl he
ran after the dark figure ahead. The
red glow of flames swept nearer. The
gorilla came to a Mop and faced its

pursuer. Lost shone from its i

Carruthers stopped dead Lb bis

tracks "Brvp her.r he demanded
The animal snarled hoarsely. There

came the sound of ripping cloth' Nan-
ette screamed—a terrifying scream

that echoed and re-echoed through the

electron night.

IT was then that the thin cloak of

civilization dropped from Aaron
Carruthers' back. He became in a sin-

gle moment an animal wgbting for his

matt With a snarl equally vicious as

that of the gorilla pawing at the help-

less girl, be lunged forward
Mouthing his rage, the gorilla Swag

the earth man to the ground. Carrutb-

crs came up frothing at the month
With grim intensity be fastened hiss-

self to the animal * free arm. The rag-

ing mammal staggered' helplessly un-

der the extra burden sad dropped the

girl to concentrate his fury on the man.
It raised a hairy arm aloft for the

smithing blow. Instinctively Car-

rather* released bis hold.

At that eery moment the electros

lurched sackemngly. causing them both

to lose their footing. The violent up-

heaval sent Carruthers one way and the

gorilla the other. While the man
stumbled to hit feet to rmmii battle

be saw the infuriated monster stagger

over the edge of the plateau wall into

a sheer drop of a thousand feet. i
Starkly through the night came the

growflng roars of the giant beasts from
the jungles below. Nanette fluttered

to hit tide Her dress was torn and
dragged on the ground For all her

disheveled appearance she wa«

beasrtiful to look upon Forgetful of

the danger on all sides of him. the ani-

mal in Carruthers saw in her pitifully

half-clad body the same thing that the

beast had desired. His bead whirled
hotly.

"Aaron r she pleaded aa his arm
reached out to clutch her.

Hungrily he drew her to him. The
pale light of the electron moon min-
gled with the roaring blast of the

flames. Madness infumcrl his heart

and pounded his blood.

'Don't. Aaron.** protested the girl,

trying to free herself. ,

SOMETHING in the quality of the
girl's frightened tones brought

the man back to normal He fought
against the overwhelming desire to

p oss e ss with all the force of his nature.

And the better half triumphed No

big human being. With a faint sigh
be released her and wiped
across hit dripping forehead.

"I'm sorry. Nan.** be
That great brute drove me mad for

sa inot ant. I'm all right now "

Together they stood in the electron
night and watched death creep closer

and closer. The plateau was entirely

surrounded with flames now and the
increasing with each passing
At it increased they backed

towards the cent-

From under their feet came the

choking cries of the apemen. They
had itturned to .the cavern only to be
overcome by smoke fumes While yet

the earth people stood there waiting
and watching the red death creep
nearer, the path leading dow nward into

the jungle became a mast of moving

"The* dinosaurs'** cried Nanette.
"Oh. Aaron! We are Instl

"Steady, girl." soothed the mar
we stand still they might not see us in

the dark. The smoke will destroy our
seer

But as the minutes passed the herd
of monsters increased They crowded
along the path and spread out over the

top of the plateau. Once again the
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smell of their glistening bodies fouled

the nostrils of the earth ps

Slowly Carruthcrs guided Nanette

back towards the rmc of rocks—pec-
haps the butter would serve to keep
the afiima > '.t scrambled across

one of the boulders and pulled th

after bun. As be did so. a violent sub-

terranean action shook the electron

from one end to the other.

CARRUTHERS braced' bis feet

against the nag of rocks to keep
from pitching headlong to the ground.

Nanette clung to bun wordlessly. All

around them the giant force* of na-

ture raged sullenly Twisting seacna

appeared in the rocky floor of the pla-

teau from which ooicd gaaeotts vapors,

'Courage.' soothed Carrut hers as be

held the quivering body of the fright-

ened girl close to bis own. "This can't

But the ground continued to lurch

on its asis Vivid lights

id criss crossed the atomic
The fissures in the ground

appeared now *% black canals The
lower part of the circle of boulders

ifassspfnil. Off—io the right came
despairisg screams. Wkite bodies

glowed for an instant against the back-

~ZarkT shouted Carruthcrs. as he
saw th. leader of the tribe of Esau and
his followers making their way along
the 'plateau top.

Zark must have heard the earth-

man's vesce. for be started forward at

a ran. Simultaneously there appeared
a herd of the greatest of all the pre-

historic mtsasttts the Bronte

»

They
flame-licked skies Zark and his fol-

- Scan. But
fear of the scorching flames drove the
monsters forward. There followed a
cruxMrmn,; mssncsn cf ur.-tteraUe ram
for the re nes of the tribe of

lei then the herd trampled them un-
derfoot and rumbled towards the half

circle of rocks where the two earth

The leader of the Brontosaoras herd
trumpeted madly and barged for the

higher ground of safety. Too late did
net warn it of the widening As-

sure underfoot. Before it could stop
the pressure of the herd drove it into

the crevice

CARUTIIERS drew back to the

extreme inside edge of the boul-

ders trying to still his cars against

their insane bellowing*. A cloud of

heavy, choking smoke enveloped ham
for a moment then passed away. Then
it was that he saw a new star in the

atomic heavens,

'

a star that seemed to

burn with the brilliance of a meteor.

M as he watched be waa conscious
of it drawing clo<

The pUnct was now in a continuous
uproar The ground was bcavirfg and
trembling aa if from some inward
strain. This was the end. Carruthcrs
rcalired it with a sinking heart In

nother minute the electron would dis-

mtregate into a flaming mass of

and fling itself from its orbit

the atom.

And then the light from the *p-

preaching star struck them in a blind-

ing-radiance of vermilion flames. Car-
ruthcrs held his breath Some i*.

ble force seemed to take riossrsalon of

body and that of the girl at his

side The rocky plateau, now a boil-

ing mass of rocks, dropped from under
their feet Clear, cold air enveloped
their bodies. Then with the speed of

light their bodies were burled through
planetary space, up. up. up into the
vast reaches of the higher etr -

Darkness assailed them. The
from the jungle fire vanished
nothingness. The electron i

to the sire of a pin point, then
out.

Carrutbers had the feeling of espan-
sion and growth It was at if his body
was taking on the sire of the whole
wosld. It seemed to last for hours,
days, aft • all the while be clung
fan to the 'slender, quivering body of
'•
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MOUNTAINS and hill. suddenly
blared before his eye*. Straight

np and down mniwtiins He tried to

stir -his *luggisb mind into Action.

What did they mean? Where had he
seen them before? And while yet hi*

Bind struggled with the problem the

motintsins dwindled like melting know.

The prtteure around hi* body relaxed

A blinding glare of steady light played

Ms face. Then all was ..

'Nan! Aaron V The voice

Kai
Daredly they looked around. What

had once been mountain* were now
and chair*. They were back

again in the laboratory. Several agonu-
ing minute* passed before either could

grasp the startling change in thing*.

The horror of the electronic disaster

•till fUJed their mind* to overflowing.

Carruther* recovered first. He
stepped from the railed inclssssrs

g the spot where the atomic
beam had restored them after their

space flight, and guided the girl to a

chair. Karl's face was dra*n and
white a* his eyes rested on the two
pitiful figures that had materialised

out of the ether.

"Don't ask its any questions yet."

spoke Carruth- . i tired voice.

'Wot tossed through too many hor-

rors. What was the matter. Karl?

Couldn't you get the rays to work

watch. "It was a little difficult to con-

trol both machines all alone, hut I

switched off the ray from the inrerse

dimensional tubes and turned on the

other immediately. All in all it must
have taken me fifteen second*.

"

"Fifteen second*." repeated Car-

ruther*. da/edly "It's unbelievable
"

He dropped wearily into a chair and
rested bis forehead in the palms of his

hands. 'How long have

Nenr

"Sooner?" Datuig's eyes were wide
with wonder. He glanced at his

NANETTE pulled the ragged re

nants of a dress around her
knees and attempted a smile. "Almost
four month*, according to the passage
of time on the electron.'

'Impossible V whispered Daring,
shutting hi* eye* to the truth.

Aaron Carruther* pointed to

clothes, now ragged and torn. "Loot.
Karl I Everything I have on is worn
out completely. Observe my heir and
beard, and the soles of my shoes Usv
man reason to the contrary. Nanette
.and I ha»e lived like two animals for

four months, and all in the space of

fifteen seconds earth time How can
you account for it > We figured it out
on paper. And we've proved it with
our bodies. What it will mean to fur

ture cinliration I can't foretell It s

beyond imagination."

And the laboratory became silent as
a tomb as the three people tned with
all the strength of their minds to grasp
the miracle of the strange and unfath-

omable atomic rays.
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Jetta of the Lowlands
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By Ray Cummins*
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dare life in what few town* there

Into Nareda. the capital village of

the tiny Lowland Republic of Nareda.

goes Philip Grant, an operative of the

United State* Customs Department, on
a dangerous assignment—to ferret out

the men who are —mulm* mercury
into the United State* from that pll

Grant fall* in love with Jetta. the

daughter of Jacob Spawn, a big mcr-

. mine owner of Nareda. only to

learn that Spawn hat promised her in

marriage to Greko Perona. the coun-
try § Minuter of Internal Affair*.

fc^l3»

•s

Grant follow* Perona to a midnight
Lowland rendezvous with mysterious
stranger* and eavesdrop* «

•ending their indistinct voice

to hi* chief. Han ley in Washington.
who relays them back to him, ampli-
fied He learns several important
thing*: that Spawn and Perona* and a
depth bandit named Dc Boer arc to-

gether involved in the smuggling j that

they have planned a fake robbery of a
fortune in rirlii—8nd mercury stored
at Spawn's mine, to collect the insur-

ance on it and escape paying the Gov-
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immrnt export fee . and that they plan

to kidnap Grant for ransom.

Tht atatttn leant of C sence

im Nareda. and •aspect that be may
-rby They start ij for

Lim. Grant barely escape*, with the

tandita and cor.

i

m hot j,

.

lie flee* to Jctta. hoping that they will

be able to jet away together: but be

her tt«d band and foot in her room.

The door u tightly sealed.

And close behind hun arc bis pur-

CIIAPTER VIII

JettMi Dtttnc*

I
MUST go back now to picture

what befell Jctta that afternoon

while I was at Spawn's mi-

lt not say purpose to becloud this

narrative with mjatcry. There was
very little mystery about it to Jetra.

and I can r rconstruct her viewpoint of

the events froea what she afterward
told soc

Jctta » room was -{of the

house on the aide near the pergola.

Her window and door looked out upon
'be patio When I had retired—that

la—Spawn bad gone
la hit daughter and upbraided her for

showing herself while he waa giving

ate that firs* midnight meal.
"You stay in your room: you hare

nothiag to do with hiss Hear tatV
"Yes. I . •

-

1 roen h-r i fancy be had dominated
red to either of

tacm that she could disobey. And yet.

•ne she did: for no sooner waa
he asleep that in she came to
asy window a« I have told.

had
f secluded She cook

eminent House

• -j« -
,

n the
narrow c room. Boy's
ragged garb Alt psisihlc I

•torn her Y. -. her.

the woman's instinct, acre struggling.

She sewed a great deal, she since has

told me. there in the cloistered dim-
ness Making little dresses of silk and
L«t» of hnery given her surreptitiously.

by the neighbor women Gating at

herself in them with the aid of a tiny

mirror Hiding them away, never dar-

ing to wear them openly, until at in-

tervals ber father would raid the room.

had them aad burn them in the kitchen

.toe.

"Instincts of Satan! By damn but

I will get these woman's instincts out

of you. Jettaf"

AND there were hours
would try_t idea

and look at pictures of the strange
fairy world of the Highlands She
could read aad writs a little: she had
gone for a few years to the small

Naxcda government school, artel then
bees snatched from it by ber father.

When Spawn and I had finished that

noonday meal. I recall that he left me
for a moment He had gone to Jetra

~I <o taking that young American
to the mine. I will return presently.

Stay close. Jetta."

-Yes. Father
"

Mr left with me. Jctta remained in

her room, ber thoughts upon the com-
ing night- She trembled at them She
would meet me agsin. this cvemnaSjta
the moonlit garden. .

The sound of a man walking the gar-

den path aroun d ber from her n
Then came a soft I

- -.g voice

"Jetta. chit* M
It was Peroca. standing by the per-

gola preening hit effeminate await hIm
"Jetta. little love bird, come out and

talk to me."
' I slimmed the window slide and

the asutt

He strode down the |-atb

•egan

rating into a M
"Jetta. are you in there.* Chic*, an-
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"Jttta. pot Dio*—" He fumed, then
to pleading. "Axe you in there?

*. httJc love bird, answer your
Arc jroa in th

'Come out then. Coax to Greko."

SHE said sweetly. "My father doe*
not want ate to talk to men. Yoa

know that it to, Seftor Perona."
1 1 grounded him. ~Wh>

ves. but I an not
—

"

"A man?" Little imp! She relished

impaling him upon the shaft* of her
role. Her tport wa» ted

by the arrival of Spawn. He had left

me at the mine and come directly Lack
fc — Jttta beard hi* heavy tread on
the garden path, then hi* voice

:

-Ah. Pcroru

I Prrona: "Jetta will not come
on and talk to it.." The waaen mue-

of Nareda** Internal

Affair* w*» like a sulky child. But
Spawn was unimprrMed Spawn **id

:

•W< r alone. Wc have more
important thing* to engage u* I r

You heard from Dc Boerr
"1 went last night All it ready a*

we planned But Spawn, thi* fool of

an American, thi* Cr
ih! Not ao loud. PeronaT

"I am telling yc rona wa*
eicitcd Hit voiee ro*e khhlly. bat

Spawn checked his*.

"Shot op: yoa waste time Tell sac
- a ngeuvent* with De

Boer Lt grand* count now; to-night

aaosl . important of night*—and yoa
oar trouble* i AT

THEY were standing by the

gola. quite near j ided

'.am. She crouched th -

to them. None of this *

new to Jetta She had always r-

r* more or less of her father's le-

ft. At a child she

hi i r A m !>:>• I
•':. N I did «he

now Spawn had

ways talked freely within her hearing,

ignoring her, though occasionally be
threatened her to keep her mouth shot.

She beard now fragments of this

discussion between her father and
Per oca They moved away from the

pergola and sat by the fountain. BM
ing too low for her to bear. And then

they paced the path, coming
and she caught their vc

And occasionally they grew excited, or

vehement, and then their raised tone*

were plainly audible to her.

And this that she beard, with what
she knew already, and with what sub-

sequently transpired, enable* me now
ce together the fact* into a con-

nected explanation.

In tbe establishment of his cinnabar

tome year* before. Spawn wa*
originally financed by Perona. The
South American wa* then newly made
Minister of Nareda* Internal Affair*.

He became Spawn'* busine ss partner.

They kept the connection secret.

Spawn falsified his production rec-

ords; and Perona with hi* govern-

mental position was enabled to paaa

these false accounts of tbe mine's pro-

duction. Nareda was system* •

cheated of a portion of its legal share.

But this, after a time, did not satisfy

the ambitious Perona and Spawn. They
to plan bow they might engage

in smuggling some of their quic

.

into the United State*

Perona. dur.ng these years, had had
aenbitiona of his own in^»ther direc-

tion*. President Markes. of Nareda.

• 11 an honest official He handi-

capped Perona cor-tidcrabty. There
many ways by which Perona

could have grown rich through a dis-

honest handling of the govemnv
It was done almost universally

in all the small Latin government*.
But Mark udent made it dan-

gtrouT in Nareda Even tbe d_;

with the r- * . aus affair.
a

THERF. ed*
a \(«-, jHventurri named IV

Boer. A handsome, swaggering fellow
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is bis Lite rwentic* He wm a good
talker : be spoke many language •

could orate witb tlaencjr and skilful

Hit smile, bia colorful person-
..•*! hu gift for oratory, mad/ it

easy (or bun to ctir up diaaatiafaction

among the people.

De Boer became known aa a patriot.

A revolution in Nareda was brewing.

Perona. aa Narcda's Minuter, waa Dc
Boer'a political enemy. The Nareda
Government ran De Boer oat. ending
the potential revolution. But Perona
and Spawn bad always secretly been
friend* with I* Boer. It woald bare

been very bandy to have this unscrupu-
loua young acoandrel as Presicl'

When Dc Boer waa banished with

some of hi* moat loyal follower*, be
began a career of petty banditry in

the Lowland* depth* Spawn and
Perona kept in communication with

bam, and. by a method which waa pres-

•irtlingfy clear to Jetta

and me. De Boer amnggled the quick-

silver for Perona and Spawn. It was
this activity which had finally aroused
my department and edited Han ley to

send me to Nareda.
This however, waa a dangerous, pre-

carious occupation.* De Boer did not
seem to think so. or care But Perona
and Spawn, with their established po-

ia. were always fearful

rposssrc E»en without\ry coo-
ing, they had planned to disconnect
from :

>rk to

lather. ~1 Tl tell to you thJ

Spaw upon occa-

sion,, fail to -

s
. «

>f Nj
and 1

It waa a*stmple plan: it promised to

i a high stake quickly. A final

fling at illicit activity; then virtuous

reformation, with Perona marrying the

little Jetta.

BENEATH the strong room at the

mine. Perona and Spawn bad se-

cretly "built a cleverly concealed little

vault. Dc Boo. this night )ost before

the midnight hour, was to attack the

misc. Spawn and Perona bad bribed

the pol.ee guards to submit to thia at-

tack. The guards dad not know the

detail*: they only knew that Dc Boer
and his men would make a sham at-

tack, careful to harm none of them
and then Dc Boer would withdraw.

The guards would report that they bad
been driven away by a large force.

And -when the excitement waa Of

the ingots of rarhomired quicksilver

would have vanished'

De Boer. —***; away into distant

Lowland fastnesses, would obviously

be supposed to have taken the treas-

But Perona. hidden alone in the

strong-room, would merely carry the

ingots down into the secret vauh. to

be disposed of at some future d

The ingots were well insured, by an
•national company, against theft.

The Nare/la government would rec
one-third of that inasiranee as recom-

pense for the loss of its share.

to* and Spawn would get two-

thirds—«nd have the treasure as welL

SUCH waa the present plan.

wt /wn to me. I had
nj;ed An-S my presence corn-

so • r if-

to

•forts' to

Mark
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"Chut! You can befool Markcs.

Perona. You have for years been do-

ing k

This meddling fellow, be hat met
JetuT

"1 do not believe it" There was a

sodden grimncst to Spawn*• tone at

the thought ~I do not believe it.

Jetta would not 4
"You should hare teen bin finsh

when Markes mentioned at the con-
ference th » morning that I am to

marry Jetta. No one could miss it.

He has met her— 1 tell it to you and
jst have been la*

'So. you say?" Jctta could see her

father's face, white with suppressed

rage- "You think that ? And it is that

this Grant might be your rival, that

worries you? Not our plans for to-

night, which have real importance

—

but worrying over a |
'She wocld not talk to me. She

would not come out. He has no doubt
put wild -to her bead. Spawn,
you listen to me. I have always been
more clever than you at scheming. It

I so? Y<fsb^* tJ>d " I

have a plan ts»*^^- - - < our arrange-

ments with Oe Be* r. but it will rid us
of this Americano When all is done
and I have married Jetta

—

"

'Jetta, open at once T
He thumped with his heavy fiats.

Confused and trembling she unsealed
rid be dragged her out into the

sunlight of the garden.

"Now then. Jetta. you have beard
some of what we have been saying.

perhaps?"
"Father—"
"About this young American? This

Grant T
She stood cringing in . his grasp.

Spawn had never used physical vio-

lence with Jetta. But be was white
with fury now.

"Father, you—you are honing me."
Perona interposed. "Wait Spawn I

Not so rough! Let me talk to her.

Jetta. chic* mia. your Greko is wor-
ried
—

"

"To the bell with thatT Spawn
shouted. But be released the girl and
she sank trembling to the little seat

by the pergola.

Spawn stood over her. "Jetta. look
at me I Did you meet—did you talk

to Grant last night I"

She wanted to deny it. She clung
to his angry gaae. But the habit of
all her life of truthfulness with him
prevailed.

"Y-yes," she admitted.

SPA- ted impatiently.

"You will marry Jetta. never f

I have promised her to you."

And because, at Jetta well knew,
xlm had mad' - of his bar-

gaining in financing Spawn But -

"To get r -til. that

SMSadfl rx r.to::o .» Hi t> ' •-. -o-t

around here. To I

re done. 1 dden
deciuon Sru • "I

do • >uld have d-

talk to Grant V. her out and
ask her If she hi

-

to her door, and fou- ! on
the ir

.

CHAPTER IX

Trapped

"QtPAWN! HoldrO There was an instant when it

seemed that Spawn would strike the

girl. The blood drained from his fa

leaving his dark eyes blaring like

tore ' ' fist went back,

but Perona sprang for him and
bed him.

: will talk- to her.

'. so you did—

"

The torrent of emotion swept
weakened him to that instead

of > irtta. hr ridded to Pero-

-.d dropped his arm. For
fas stood garing at his

"It it so? And all my efforts, goir ~
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for nothing, jutt like your mother f"

He no more than ramrntircd it. and as

Perona poshed him. be sank to the

bench brwdc Jetta But did not tooch

jst ui staring. And the stared

back, both of than aghast at the enor-

mity of this, her first disobedience.

I never had opportunity to know
Spawn, eacrpt for the few times which
I have mentioned. Perhaps be was at

heart a pathetic figure I think, look-

ing bock on it now that Spawn is dead,

that there was a pathos to him Spawn
had loved hit wife. Jetta'a mother. As
a young man he had brought her to the

Lowlands to seek bis fortune. And
when Jctta was an infant, his wife had
left him. Run away, abandoning him
and their child.

PERHAPS Spawn was nerer men-
tally normal kttCf that He had

reared Jctta with the belief th-

in all females. It ob-

sessed ham. Wraped and twisted all

bis outlook as be brooded on it through
the years- Woman's instincts: woman's
love of pleasure, pretty clothes all

could lead only to sin.

And so be had kept Jetta secluded.

He had (ought what be seemed to see

in bcr *» she grew and flowered into

girlhood, and denied her ctrcryi

which be thought might make her like

bcr moth
Spawn met his death within a few

hours -fterooon I am describ-

I'erhapa be was no more than a

tcbeming scoundrel Wr ai

- «ith our appraisal of the

: j not know.
cus-

•

-

1

"You bear. Spawn? Defiant: already

changed from the little Jetta I

"Yes. I »m changed. I do not love

you. Scftor Perona. I think I hate

you." Her tears were very close, but

she. finished: "I— I won't marry you.

I won't r
It stung Spawn He leaped to his

"So you talk like that! It has

gone so far as this, has it? Get to

your room! We wiil see what you will

and what you won't !~

AGAIN the crafty Perona
calmest of them all. He thrust

himself in front of Spawn.
'Jctta. to-night you plan to see him

again, no? To-night ?—here T
"No." she stammered.
-Yoj lieT
-No"
"You Ik' Spawn look at her! Ly

' She has planned to meet him to-

night! That is all wr want to know."
broke into a cackling chuckle.

"That fits my new plan. Spawn. A
tryst wi«h Jetta. here in the garden."
"Get to your room." Spawn growled.

He dragged bcr back, and Perona fol-

lowed them.

"You lie there " Spawn flung her to
bcr couch "After this night's work
is done, we'll see whether you will or

> M won't '

"She may not stay in here." Perona
suggested.

-

tejl bcr in?"

»<al her k
Pcrona's eyes royed the little bed-

- roc window ovai 'and a door.
both over list patio.

;ov she should get out?
Th - >\ that window
properly from out»id<'* A cord!"
A long i asscl-cord bad

• at the window
wn.

-

And t' -
ushed over bcr. A re

•rcss of this
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conflict with bcr father, now swept

over her. They were planning ham
to mc
'No. do not bind mc."

A SUDDEN caution cane to bcr.

She was making it won* for

Already the had done mc
harm.

She said suddenly. "Do what you
like with mc. I was wrong. I hare
no interest in that American. It u
you, Crcko. I— I love."

Spawn did not beed bcr. Pcrona in-

sisted. "I would tic bcr with care.
-

He helped Spawn rope bcr ankle*,

and then her wtists, crossed behind
bcr.

"A little gaj:. Spawn? She might
cry out: we want no interference to-

night ~ He was ready with a Large

silken handkerchief They thrust it

bcr mouth and tied it behind bcr
neck.

"There." growled Spawn. "You will

and you won't : wc shall see about that.

Lie stilt Jetta. If I have need to come
again to you

—

"

They left bcr. And this time she
beard them leas clearly. But there
were fragroc- I

Pcrona: "I will meet him again. Af-
ter dark, to-night. Yea, be expects mc
For his money. Spawn, his pay in ad-
vance This Dc Boer works not for*

nothing."

Spawn: "You will arrange about
your police on the M He can
get here to my bouse safely?"

"Oh yes. at the tri-evening hour, ear-

ly before midnight, before the at-

tack on the mine. You must stay here.

Spawn. Pretend to be asleep: it will

lure the fool Americano out in to the
moonlight "

TETTA could
j

• <irly

well. Tbey would have " De Boer
romc ana* abduct mc. Not tell him I

was a governor, r. with the

micro-safety alarm which tbey sus-

pected I carried, but just t-Il De Boer
that I was a rich American, who could

be abducted and held for a big ransom.

Pcrona'a voice rose with a fragment

:

"If be springs bis alarm, here in the

moonlight, you can be
t
here. Spawn,

and pretend to try and rescue him. A
radio-image of that flashed to Hanley's

office will exonerate us of suspicion."

Pcrona would promise Dc Boer that

the Nareda government would pay the

ransom quickly, collecting it later from
the United States.

Spawn said. "You think Oc Boer
will believe that?"

y should be not? I am skilful

at persuasion, no? Let him find oat
later that the United Sates Govern-
ment trackers arc after him!" Pcrona
cackled at the thought of it "What
of that? Let him kill this Grant. All
the better

Spawn said abruptly: "The
States may catch Dc Boer. Have you
thought of that. Pcrona? The fellow-

would not shield us. but would tell

everything"
"And who will believe him? The

wild tale of a trapped bandit ! Against
your word. Spawn? You. an honest
and wealthy mine owner? And I—I.

Greko Pcrona. Minister of Internal

Affairs of the Sovereign Power of
da! Who will dare to give mc the

lie because a bandit tells a wild talc

with no real facts to prop it?"

"Those police guards at the mine to-

nightr
"Admit that tbey took your bribes?

You arc witless. Spawn I Let them but
admit it to mc and of a surety I will

fling them into imprisonment! Now
listen with care, for the after noon is

going. .

Their voices lowered, then faded.
and Jetta wai left -/.tie and *tfpFfs*
Spawn went back to the mine to meet
me. We returned and had supper.

Jetta could dimly hear us.

THERE was silence about the bouse
during the mid-evening I had
red out. and followed Pcrona to
meeting with De Boer. Then

Spawn bad discovered my absence and
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had rushed to join Perona and tell him.

But Jctta knew nothing of this. The
hour of her tr>»t with me was ap-

proaching, la the darkness of her

room as she lay bound and gagged on
bcr couch, she could sec the fitful

moonlight m;ag to illumine the win-
dow ovaL
She squirmed at the cords holding

her. but could not loosen them. They
to her flesh: bcr limbs were

The evening wore on. Would I

come to the garden tryst?

Jctta could not break bcr bonds.
But gradually she had mouthed the

gag loose Then she beard my h
footsteps in the patio: then my tense
voice.

And at her answer I was pounding
on her door But it bad been stoutly

sealed by Spawn. I fhxng say shoulder
against it. raging. thamciing But the
heavy metal panels would not yield;

the seal held intact.

-Jcttar
"Philip, run away! They wart to

catch you! De Boer, the bandit, is

coming r*

"I know
Fool that I was. to pause with talk'

There was no time : I must get Jctta

out of here! Break down this door.
But it would not yield. A gas torch

would melt this outer seal. Was there

a torch here at Spawn's? But I had
no time to search for a torch! Or a

bar srfl to ram this door

—

sored me. with the fresh

j'ion that any instant IV Boer
and his men would I !< it with

he door, and Jctta front

to me to get away be-

fore I was taught.

Thu a: cursed door bt twee :

A -9 more than half

» mint : ' ._" *'- >t— It. 0H
sf the window. My momentary
left inc. I dashed to the window oval.

' •
' pane b» .

• «rere frag-

"Jctta. arc you near the window*"
"No. On the bed. They have tied

me."
"Look out ; I'm breaking throughV
There were loose rocks, as large as

my bead, set to mark the garden path.

I »<i/cd one and hurled it. With a

crash it went through the window and
fell to jbe Boor of the room. A jagged
bole showed.

"All right. Jctta

"Yes! Yes. Philip"
I v;jirmcd through the oval and

dropped to the floor. My arms were
cut from the jagged glassite. though
I did not know it then. It was dim in-

side the room, but I could see the out-

line of the bed with her lying on it.

Her ankles and wrists were tied. I

the cords with my knife

She was gasping. "They're pi inning
to capture you. Philip! You should
not be here! Get avayP

"Yes. But I'm going to take you
with me. Can you stand up?"

I
SET her on her feet in the center
of the room. A shaft of moon-

light was coming through the bole in

the window.
"Philip! You're bleeding

r

"It is nothing. Cut myself on the

glassite. Can you stand alone?"
-\

But bcr legs, stiffened ark

from having been bound so

hours, beat under bcr. I caught bcr
as she was falling.

:c—all right in a mir.utc. But
if you stay here

—

"

"You're going with meP
"OhT
I could carry her. if she could not

- it would be slew: and it

wouk - to get her through
w. And on the street we

would attract too much attention.

'Jctta. try to stand. Stamp your
hold you."

adicd her. Then I bent down.
ith my bands. Her

arms had been limp, but the blood was
in, them now. She murmured with the
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tingling pain, and then best orer. fran-

tically hclranymc rub the circulation

back into her kg*.
"Better?"
"Yet." Sbe took a weak and

bling step.

"Wait. Let me nib thtm
Jetta."

Precious minutes!

TU knock oat the rest of tbr

dow with that rock! Well run; we'll

be out of here in a moment.*
"Run where
"Away. Into hiding—out of all this.

The United States patrol-ship is com-
ing from Porto Rico. It will take us

from here.'

-Where r
"Away. To Great New York, maybe.

Away from all this: from that old fos-

sil. Perona."

I was stooping beside her.

'I'm all right now. Philip."

I rose up. and suddenly found my-
self clasping her in my arms: her
slight body in the boy's ragged garb
pressed against me.

-a. dear, do you trust mc?
you come?"

"Yes. Oh. yes—anywhere. Philip,

with you."

H
CHAPTER X

Tbe Murder ia the Ctrden

ANS. keep tick! I will goP
"But Omanandci—

"

"Armed? Tbe hell he is not ! Spawn
said no. Spawn! Where is Spawn?
He was here."

I had dropped back from the win-

dow. and. gripping Jetta. stood in tbe

center of the room.
"Jetta. dear."

"Oh. Philip r-=
—-*•

"There's no other way out of here?"
"Nof Nor
Only the heavy sealed door, and this

broken window. Tbe bar.ditt in tbe

garden bad paused at sight of mc.
Someone had called.

"He may be armed. De Boer."

They bad stopped their forward
rash and darted into the shelter of the

pergola. I might be armed f

We could hear their low voices not
ten feet from us. But I was not
armed, except for my knife. Putile

weapon, indeed.

"Jetta. keep back. If they should
fire—

"

rnmp, ,

I

/- fa

I c*st \
FOR only a breathless instant

gered. holding her. Then
her off and seized the rock from the

floor. The jagged glassite fell away
under my -blows. .

"Now. Jetta. IT1 go first—"

But it was too late! I stopped.
.stricken by the sound of a voice out-

side!

"He's there!- In the girl's room!
That's her windowP
Cautious voices in the garden! The

thud of approaching footsteps.

I shoved Jetta back and rushed to

the broken window ovaL The figures

of Dc Boer and his men showed in tbe
moonlight across tbe patio. They had
heard me breaking the glassite. And
they saw mc. now.
"There be is. De Boerr
We were trapped!

I
COT a look through the ov»L De
Boer was advancing upon it. with

his barreled projector half levelled.

H- ww me again. He called:

"You American, come out!"
I crouched on the floor, jiushing

Jetta back to where the shadows of the
bed hid ber.

"You AmericanP
He was close outside the window.

"Come out—-or I am coming inf"

I said abruptly, "Come P
My blade was in -my hand. If be

showed himself I could slash his

throat, doubtless. But what about
My thoughts Sashed upon the

heels of my defiant invitation. Sup-
pose, as Dc Boer climbed in the win-
dow. I killed him? I could not es-

cape, and his infuriated fellows would
rush us. firing through the oval, sweep-
ing the room, killing us both. But
Jetta now was in no danger. Her
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father was outside, and these bandits

were her father's friends. I would
hare to yield.

I called, louder. "Why don't you
come
Could I bold tbetn off? Frighten

them off. for a time, and make enough
noise so that perhaps someone passing

in the nearby street would give the

alarm*and bring help?
There was a sudden silence in the

patio. The bandits bad so far made
as tittle commotion as possible. Pres-

ently I could bear their low voices.

I
HEARD an oath ^Boer's bead
and shoulders appeared in the win-

dow oral ! His levelled projector came
through. Perhaps be would not hare
fired, but I did not dare take the

chance. I was crouching almost under
the morale, so I straightened, gripped
it. and nur«£ it up. I then slashed at

his face with my knife, but be gripped
my wrist with powerful fingers. My
knife fell as be twisted my wrist. His
projector bad not fired. It was jammed
Ufttu us. One of his huge arms
reached in and encircled me.
"Damn your
He muttered it. bat I shouted. "Fool!

De Boer, the banc
I was aware of a commotion out in

the garden.

Bring all Nareda on our cars?

De Boer. shu'. him up!"
I was gripping1

the projector, strug-
gling to keep its muxale pointed up-
wards. With a heave of hit giant arms
De Boer lifted me and jerked me bod-
ily through, the window. I fell on my

But other hands
was no a -tided

» .'i-itriv l posted:
"Enou, -

They Be Id m < 'hem growled.
"Another tbout and wc will leare you

C xamandcT . lookP
My . torn oper. The elec-

trode

shoulder* ovc<

men. and saw bis face. His heavy jaw
dropped as he gaaed at my little dia-

phragms, the electrode

He knew now for the first time that

this was no private citizen be bad as-

saulted. This official apparatus meant
that I was a Government agent.

THERE was an instant of shocked
silence. An expression grim and
us crossed the giant bandit's face.

'So this is it? Hans, careful—hold
him!"

Jetta was still in her room, silent

now. I beard Spawn's voice, close at

band in the patio.

"De Boer! Cartful!" It was the

most cautious of half-whispers.

Abruptly someone reached for my
chest: jerked at the electrode; tore its

fragile wires—the tiny grids and
thumbnail amplifiers: jerked and
ripped and flung the whole little ap-

paratus to the garden path. Bat it

sang its warning note as the wires
broke. Up in Great New York Hanley
knew then that catastrophe bad fallen

upon me.
For a brief instant the crestfallen

bandit mumbled at what be bad done.

Then came Spawn's roicc:

"Got him. De Boer? Good
Triumphant Spawn I He advanced

across the garden with bis heavy tread.

And to me. and I am sure to De Boer'
as well, there came the swift realiza-

tion that Spawn bad been biding safely

in the background. But my detector

was smashed now. It might have im-

aged De Boer assailing me: but now
that it was smashed. Spawn could act

freely.

"Good! So you have him! Make
to the en.

De Boer's face at that
- I saw his weapon come

up—an act wholly impulsive, no doubt,
ry!

.veiled the projector, not at me.
but at the on-coming Spawn.
"You damn II

•nc too '.-
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Tbe projector hissed : spat its tiny blue

purf. The needle" drilled Spawn
through tbe heart. He toppled, flung

up his arms, and went down, silently,

to sprawl on his face across the gar*

den path.

DK BOER was cursing, startled at

his own action. Tbc Den hold-

ing me tightened their grip. I beard

Jrtta cry out. but not at what had hap-

pened in tbc garden: she was unaware
of that. One of tbc bandits bad left

tnc group and climbed into her room.

Her cry now was suppressed, as though
tbc man s hand went over her mouth.

And in the silence came his mumbled
voice

:

"Shut up. youT
There was tbe sound of a scuffle in

there. I tore at the men holding me.
"Let me gol Jrtta! Come outT
De Boer dashed for the window. I

was still struggling. A hand cuffed

me in the face. A projector rammed
into my side.

'Stop it. fool Americanr
-OrtJoer came back with a chastened

bandit ahead of him. Tbe man was
muttering and nibbing his shoulder,

and De Boer said:

"Try anything like that again. Cart-

ncr. and I won't be so easy on you."

De Boer was dragging Jetta. hold-

ing her by a wrist. She looked like a

terrified, half-grown boy. so small was
she beside this giant. But tbc wom-
an's lines of her. and tbc long dark

• reaming about her white face and
over her shoulders, were umiilsiakabar .

"His daughter." De Boer was chuck-
ling. "The little Jetta."

ALL this had happened in certainly

no more than five minutes. I

rralircd that no alarm had been raised:

the bandits bad managed it all with
reasonable qu:

There were sis of the bandits here,

and D- Boer, who towered over
I saw h ;m row as a swaggering

shaved, handsome face.

He held Jetta off. "Damn, bow you
have grown, Jetta." •

Someone said. "She knows too

much."
And someone else. "We will take hex

with us. If you leave her bete. De
Boer—" .

"Why should I leave hex? Why?
Leave her—for Peronar*"

Then I think that for tbe first time

Jetta saw her father's body lying

sprawled on the path. She .cried.

"Philipr Then she half turned and
murmured: "Father V
She wavered. »»—<•»« falling. "Father—" She went down, fainting, falling

half against me and against De Boer,

who caught her slight body in bis arms.

"Come, well get back. Drag himf"
"But you can't carry that girl out

like that. De Boer."

"Into the \.bouse: there is an open
door. Hans, go out and bring the car

around to this side. Give me the

cloaks There is no alarm yet."

De Boer chuckled again. "Perona
was nice to keep the police off this

street to-night V
We went into tbc kitchen. An

car. which to tbe village people might
have been there on Spawn's mining
business, slid quietly up to tbe side

ranee. A cloak was thrown over

Jetta. She was carried like a sack and
put into tbe car.

I suddenly found an opportunity to

break loose. I leaped and struck one
of tbe men. But tbe others were too

quickly on me. Tbe kitchen table went
over with a crash.

Then something struck me on the

back of tbe bead: I think it was tbe

handle of De Boer's gr» at knife. Tbe
kitchen and tbc men struggling with
me faded. I went into a roaring black-

CHAPTER XI

Abojrd tbe BiaJit Flytt

I
WAS dimly conscious of being in-

side the cubby of the car. with ban-
dits sitting over ittt. The car was I
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ing through the village streets. As-
cending. We bom be heading for

Spawn's nunc. I thought of Jetta.-

Then I beard her voice and fth her

aide me.

The roaring in my head made every-

thing dreamlike. I sank half into un-

corK sauancaa again. It teemed an end-

lea* interval, wtth only toe muttering

hiaa of the car'* mechanism and the

confuted —luaua of the bandit*'

Then my strength came. The cold

cat on me was drying in the night

brecrc that swept through the car as it

climbed the winding ascent. I could

ace through its side oval a vista of

bloated Lowland crag* with moonlight
on them.

It seemed that we should be nearly

to the mine We stofpcd. - T'.' t men
c car begaa climt

Dc Boer it Ilk! conscious

now? Ill take the .

Someone bent over mc. "You hear

me *~

'
I said.

I found myself ol- cat They
held me on my feet Someone ,

toualy cuffed me. but Dr Ilocr's voice

issued a sharp, low-toned reU. •

~St«p it! Get him and the girl

aboard?*^*

THERE seemed thirtv or forty men
gathered here Si!rnt dark fif

in black robe*. The moonlight showed
them, and occasionally one flashed a

hand search-beam. It was Dc Boer'a

ssia party gathered to attack the mine.

I stood wavering^ on
still weak and diary, with a lump on
the back of my head where I had been

Mr**** The scene about me was at

first anfamtliix V. -is rocky

gully. Rounded broke .1 walla Gave*
and crevic

ramp tap one side The moonlight
struggled down through a gathering

mist -overhead

I saw. presently, where wc were.

Above the mine. rvM brlow it: and I

td that the car had encircled the

mane's cnjydrna and efiiidwd to a

height beyond it. Down the small

gully I could see where it opened fan*

the cauldron about a hundred feet be-

low us The lights of the mine winked
in the blurred moonlight shadows.
The bandita led mc up the gully.

Tb« car was left standing against the

gully side where it had halted Dc
Boer, or one of haa men. was carrying

The flyer was here. We came upon
it suddenly around a bend in the gully.

Although I had only seen the nose if it

• in the evening, I recognised

be the, tame. It was in truth,

a strange looking flyer: I had never

seen one \ it Barrel-winged,

like a Jantaca; multi-propcllored: and
with folding helicopters for the verti-

cal lifts and descent And a great

spreading f Ml lail in the British fash-

on the rocks like a fat-

1 bird with its long cylindrical

body puffed out underneath A sev-

enty-foot cabin; fifteen feet wide, pos-

sibly A line of small window -portca;

a circu'.ar gUssitc front to the forward
control-observatory cubby, with the

propellors just above it. and the pilot

cubby_up there behind them. And oa-
th the whole, a landing gear of

the Frascr - Mood rrrinfjrl nuhioa
and an expanding, air-coil pon-

toon-bladder for landing upon

ALL this was usual enough. Yet.

with the brief glimpses I had as

my captors hurried- mc toward the

landing incline. I waa aware of some-
thing raj nrange about this flyer It

waa all dead black, a bloated-bellied

black bird The moonlight str.

but did not gleam or shimmer on its

black metal surface. The cabin wia-
dow-portcs glowed with a dim bhsc-

gray light from inside. But
chanced to gaac at ooc a green film

seemed to cross it like a shade, so that

it winked and its light waa gone Yet
a bole was there, like an rye-socket.

An* empty green h
Wc were close to the plane now. ap-
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ataarhing the bottom of the small land- it. And tbca I• bun Uitroing upon
tag-incline. The wing over my bead bit forehead an imegc-kene. He said

:

wa» like a huge fat barrel cat length- "You stay here. Hans. You and
wit* in half. 1 (tared op; and and- Gutierrez Take care of the girl and
dear* it acemed that the wing was fhia fellow Grant. Don't hart tbca."
melting. Fading. Its inner portion. Guticrrci waa a swarthy Latin Amcr-
where it joined the body, waa clear tn ican. fie smiled "For why would I

the moonlight. But the up* Marred hart bam' You aay be it worth much
Ad aspect curiouaJy lep> money to us. De Boer. And the girt

Grrwwjcnc.U
They took me up the lendfag far line De Boer towered over him. "Juet

A narrow vaulted corridor ran length- lay a finger on her and you will r -

.

wise of the interior, along one aide of it. Gut > Vow etay at your coo-

thc cabin body. To my left a* we trots. Be ready. This affair it will

beaded for the bow control room, the take no more than half an hoar."

corridor window portea show ed the A man came to the control room en-

rock* outaidc. To the right of the cor- trance. "You come. Commander T
ridor. the ship's email room* by in a 'Yea. Right at once
string A metal interior. I saw almost The men are ready. From the mine
nothing save metal hi rarioas forma, we might almost be seen here. This
Grid floor and ceiling. Sheet metal delay—

"

walls and partitions. Furnishings and "Coming, Raaach."
fabrics, all of spun metaL And all

dead black "R UT *" Ua**,(tl •

We entered the control room. The JD "Hana, my finder will

two men holding me flung me ia a what I do. Keep watch. When we
chair. I had been searched. They bad come back, bare all ready for flight,

taken from me the tiny, colored mag- This Grant had an alarm-detector,

nesium light-flashes. How easy for the Heaven only know* what caveedrop-

plaas of anea to go astray I Hanky ping and relaying he baa done. And
and I bad arranged th> a) signal for sure there is bell now in Spawn's
the Porto Rican patrol ship with those garden. The Nareda police arc there,

flares. of course. They might track us up
"Sit cjuief" commanded my guard here"
I retorted. "If you bit me again. I He paused before me. "I think I

won would not cause trouble. On •

Tm not a fool."

DE BOER came fa, carrying Jetta. "Perhaps not " He turned to Jetta.

H» put her fa a chair near me. "No barm will come to you. Fear notb-

aad she sat huddled tense. Ia the dim fag
"

gray light of the control room bet ioaad his dark cloak about his

white face with its big staring dark giant figure and left the control room,
eyes was turned toward me. Bat she la • moment, through the rounded ob-

did not speak, nor did I. servfag pane beside me. I saw him oat-

The bandit* ignored as. De Boer side on the moonlit rocks. His men
moved about the room, e ramining a gathered about him. There were forty

Lank of fasti urn r'nti. Familiar faatra- of them, possibly, with ten or so left

meats, moat of them. The usual aero- here aboard to guard the flyer,

controls and navigational device*- A And ia another moment the group
radio awdiphone transmitter aad re- of dark-cloaked figures outside crept

attendant eavesdrop' off la single file like a dithering ser-

pfag cut-offs. And there was an ether- pent, moving down the rocky defile to-

wave mirror-grid. De Boer beat over ward where fa the caaldron pit the
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light* of the

silent buildings.

•

CHAPTER XII

The Attack om tbr Mime

THLRL fM a moment when I had
as opportunity to apeak with J

Gutierrez mi watchfully by the

aca with a needle

tor across hit knee*. The fellow

.a If breed

ic -collared leather

.

taloona. -<apon carefully

u^t
for . f

<n

would he fleshed hack to u« i

rer was i "hful.

A move on mv part sad I knew he

on-

ROW
phukir. She

Th-T ha»e gor.< to attack the mine "

• aned SeW Pcrona—

"

-.:%;< r i toM aae farther

II roe So thi*

»ji a patudo
I

' I>c Boer would return prcs-

ransocn I chuckled gmnly Not ao

easy for a bar. i ont *\

at De Bo- -g in the Lowland
depth* to art. inlom for an

wUnd patrol would be aft

in a ''

I

BH rr... • A- i -.. fit^r— Her
i flooded suddenly

good
to me. my poor father."

* that the mirror before liana

was glowing with its coming image.
*ed Jetta'a hand.

Jetta."

Or.e doe* not disparage the dead. I

could net exactly subscribe to J

*ppc*iaaf of her parent, but I did not

aay so.

•he mirror is on."

•-.e-J a»ay from her toward the
instrument table Gutierrez at the door

si, 1 said hastily.

"Nothing I—we just want to ate the

St."

<od beside liana. He glanced at

me a* to smile ingratiatingly,

be successful, eh.

nay, I hope ao."

The mirror waa glowing Hans
turned a switch to dim the tube-light*

of the room ao 'hat Wt might see the

irrj£. I' brought a prottot

I swung around. "I'm not a fool I

. You can sec nv . well : kill me
if I make trouble. I want to see the

' you try anything
—

"

mmjiiIii Iistcs me here just ta

A SLIT in the observatory passe

wat c a* dark figure of

one of the bandit* on guard outside

ci- - ir.<l calic ! softff -;• t > us

"Should it go wrong, call out."

But it wit! not."

"There wat an alarm, relayed prob-

ably to Great New York, the com-
mard from Spawn** garden.

' prisoners "

"Shut! You keep watch out there.

The guard shank away. My i

tion went htek to the mirror. An im-
age waa formed there now. routing

from the eye of the lens upon De
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Boer'* forehead. It swayed with hi*

g Hem evidently leading his

wa. for none of them were hi the
•cmc. The dark rocks »
past. The lights of the

ahead and below, bat ccaniag matt*.
The audiphone hummed and crac-

kled. Ar J~tarougfa it. Dc Boer's low-

voiced cooHwjad soanded

:

"To the left is the better path. Keep
working to the tsfl

The image of the rocks and the raise

swung with a dizzying sweep as De
Boer turned about. Then again he was
creeping forward.

The mine light* came closer. Dc
Boer's whispered voice said: There
they areT

Bat Dc Boer
He for rial

then that there was •osacthiag

Their shots hissed, still, fired

high, and oar grid sounded their star-

tled shouts. Then as De Boer aiosara

tanljr turned his bead. I saw what was
taking place to the side of bias. A
detachment of the bandits had fol-

lowed the retreating guards. The ban-
• tois were levelled now. Diss

•tabs of light la the gloom. One of

the guards) miaji J as he was struck.

XI

I
COULD see the lights of the mine's

guards Bash on. A group of
Spawn's men gathered before the

smelter building. The challenge
sounded.
"Who are you? Stopf"
And Dc Boer's murmur: That is

correct, as Perona said. They c apect
us Well " be ended with a sardonic
laugh, "expect at

Hi* projector went up. He fired.

In the silence of the control roam we
could hear the audiphoaed hiss of

and are the Sash in the mirror-scene.
He had fired into the

Again his low voice to his men:
"Hold steady. They will run."

« The group of figures at the smelter

separated, wared and scattered back
the deeper shadows. Their hand-

' itiaguisbcd. but the moon-
•t caught and shorn d them. They
' running away: biding in the

crags. They fired a shot or two. high
in th'

He Boer was advancing swiftly bow.
The image swayed and swail «ed

and lowered rhythmically a* he ran.

And the dark shape of the sme
ling loonvd targe as he ncarc'

I f Srsidr ! her

pet "Why. he should attack and
come bare-.' Creko told my

.'

HB attack was real I Bat it was
over in a aiooitnt- Spawn's men,

thosV who were not struck down,
plunged away and vanished. Perona
had disconnected the mine's electrical

The smelter door was
it gave before the blows of

a an fit bar two of Dc Boer's men were

in bis

of carrying the ingots of quicksilver

down into the hidden compartment be-

neath its metal floor

Oaf mirror was vague and dim now
a moving interior of the asam

smelter room as De Boer plunged
throagh At the strong-room entrance

with his men crowding be-

an. The figure of

oh) vague ligbt: be
the weight of one of

the little ingots. Beside ban. yawned
the small tup-opening leading down-
ward.
• He saw De Boer. He straightened,

startled, and then, shouted with a ter-

rified Spanish oath. De Boer's projec-

tor was levelled: the huge, foreshort-

ened anurle of it blotted out half oar
image It biased its pull of light—

a

Mhvtmg flash on oar mirror—in the

midst of which the dark shape of

na's body showed as it crumpled
and «e Spawn, be met instant

Jetta was gripping me. "Why—"
Caticrrex was with us. Haas «
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iaf forward, witching the mirror He
muttered. "Got himT

I uw a chance to escape, and pulled

•a. But at once Cn. pp*d
• ird

"Like hint I will strike you dcadr

But rhtrr no need for theory.

N O chance of escape I

though^ Gutierrez absorbed by
mirror. Uat he wm not, I pro-

I hart"I haven't moved, you fool

ation of mov
I now De Boer and Us m
-g op the ingot* A man for

each bar. A confusion of blurttd rway-

fcng ttirrrfi. Mad low-voiced, tritwaphnnt

BBfW:jr» fjW*J ' r ' »:

aajtnidi the

taw i

Queue of the h» i the

treasure up the defile Coming back

one.

The triumphant lundit* would be

rtt tu oar doorway, more

Han* called through the window

"Go*

Ther outaide aa several

of the bandit* hastened down the de-

file to meet Dc Sex
of other*, inside the flyer at

post*, preparing for hasty depar*

Han* snapped off the aodiphone and
- He bent over his control panel-

In a moment

Through the observatory window I

saw the line of Dc Boer's men coming.
Abruptly Hans ga» "Look P

AGLOW w*» in the room. A '

aura o' \nd our disloei-

! .instrument* were crae •

. with interfere!*

dropping ware* were here ! Han>
: I

eiy:>»'-,; »

" Patrol -shi;

-M_rr.
The ship, suddenly

light*, was perfectly

thowsand feet up. possibly A
tiny silver bird in the moonlight; but
even with the naked eye I could see

light pattern that it was the ©ra-

cial Porto Ricaa patrol-liner. It saw
us down here, recognised this bandit

flyer . no doubt

.

And it was coming down!
There was a confusion as the ban-

ished aboard. The patrol was
dropping in a swifr I -watched
tensely, holding Jetta. with th

moti of the embarking bandits aroun I

•od with levelled

The treasure

They have not i

De Boer was hcrc.

aboard.

-Ready. Hans. Lift us."

The Landing portes clanged as they
closed- Haas bon d at hit switches.

I heard the. helicopter engine* thump
iag. Aver - then was no apnea

• rocky defile for any liniiintllll

way.

He was very calm, this De Boer Mr
sat in a chair at a control-bank of in-

struments unfamiliar to me.

Has*. I tell you. Lift

THE ihip waa quivering We lift-.

The rocks of the gully dropped
away But the patrol-ship was directly

Wat De Boer rushing into a
collision*

"Now. forward. Hans."
We poised for the level flight. Did

De Boer think he could out-distance

'-oI-*hip. the swiftest type of
flyer in the Service* I knew that vn

rrrnead
'

for forward flight

re IrrelKd
-

m aci*.
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D« Boer laughed "They U»iak they dispatch tatinud that the Service bed
h*»e tar lea* oo*—wrecked ia the Lowlands

I ww ba» hand go to a switch. A and new found
nmaiag lina nsmsniliil 1 hi nags oar So thia waa that lost invisible flyer f

corridor, werwsng the baadiu of Dr Dc Boer, using it for smuggling, with

Boer* nest move. Bat I did not know Perona and Spawn as partner*. And
it then; the thing caught as* unprc- now. De Boer snaking away ia rt with

pared. Spawn's treasure I

De Boer Sung another switch Mr The bandit* hollow, toneless, unreal

acnac* reeled I beard Jctta cry oat. chuckle sounded in the grewaoate lurid

hfym about her tighter. green of the control roosn.

A anoBBcnt of atrange whirling on- "1 think that aorpriaed theanT
•j The control room accantd fad- The tiny silver shape of the baa&cd

mg about me. The tube-lights rlianaar il. local patrol-ship faded behind u* aa

A green glow took their plica a hand we flew aut thwatd owsr heavy, ftntae

aheen in which the cubby and the tenae tk crags : far above the tiny twinkling

f*<cs of De Boer and liana showed lights of the village of Nareda out

with ghastly pallor. Everything waa over the aullen dark surface of the

unreal The voice* of De Boer and Nares Sea.

liana aounded with a atrange tone less-

ors*. Stripped of tbe timber that made CHAPTER XIII
one dtfler from the other Hollow ^ fu ^ fW flwrf/f Stt9a ^u
ghoata of human voices. By the sound "

I could not tell which waa De Boer -TOURING thia flight of aw *i*

and which waa Hans. ' * hour* north, and then. I think.

The corridor waa dark ; all the lights northeast—to the rrssotc Lowissd h
on the ship faded into thia horrible nca* where De Boer'* base was located,

dead green. The window beside me I had no opportunity to Item anoch of

had a alas on if A dead dark open- the operation of thia mviaiblc flyer.

awl bawl losting where moonlight had beta. Then But it was the one which I

I realucd that I was begiaaing to aee Wrecked no doubt, and the small mmj
through it once more Starlight. Then aboard it all killed The vessel, how-
the moonlight. ever, waa not . greatly rtaasagrrl : the

We had soared almost level with the crew were killed doubtless by escaping
descending patrol-ship. We went past poisonous gases when the flyer struck

it. a quarter of a mile away. Went How long it lay ur.found. I ranant

pass, and it did not follow. It was say. Perhaps, for days, it still maia-
•till circling. Uu-rd it* imnaibtlity. while the b

tic planes of the U. S. Anti-War De-

I
KNEW then what bad happened partment tried ia vain to locate it And
And why this bandit ship had then, with ita magnetic batteries em

.seemed of so strange an aspect. We blasting themselves, it must have be-

were invisible I At four hundred yards, come visible ' Perona. making a solo

even in the moonlight, the patrol could fljght upon Nareda business to Great

not distinguish as. Only ten of these l.nadoa. came upon it Perona. Spawn
X-flyers were in existence : they were and De Boer were then ia the midst
tbe closest secret of the U S Ann- of their smuggling activities. They
War Department. No other govern- salvaged the vessel secretly De Boer,
meat had them except in impractical with an incongruous flair tot mechani-
(nutations. I bad never even seen one cal science, waa enabled in his bandit

before. camp, to recondition tbe flyer—build-
But this bandit ship was one And ing a workshop for the purpose, with

I recalled that a year ago. a suppressed moary which Perona freely
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of this I learned from De Boer.

mom to mhk: but In
close to the facts.

I
HAVE uftce had an opportunity

—

through my connection i

adver h I an
going aboard one of the Xrl*

<

the Anti-War Department, and
operation mca! de-

:ncd to me. '

so important a Government tecrct. I

cannot «t it down here The
capics invo'.ved an cocn^Iei . the postu-

i fiInj i if. and the mathcrr-

fwmultt
arc far to au for my under-

standing. Yet the practical wording*
uc wimple indeed. Some of therr

undnstuuJ at {*t back as 1930 and '30.

when that pioneer of modern
physic*. >' i. first proved
that a ray of light to deflected from its

that I cannot here

the wock-

are SO Oft

calation by the general public

which never has seen them, and per-

haps never will too. that

^thy pedantic discourse here

woul . . of place And I

only what
-j; pas '•*. If .. .-. r-..» . }>' • ire nJ

ry ttrar

.

young De Boer A modern
;

co;M ha*

1 money, that

wasobviou
*o the

fc rta' Hlffi s. porebasing sci

•

if de-
of o .

lagc of N primitive: back-
ward. Sa f ! jX

few local swtoj
ers. and its oftcial etheric connections
with other - r .

,

been a primitive Latin American
lagc of a hundred years ago.

m

BUT not so De Boer's camp, which
presently I was to sec. Nor I

his flyer, with which bis smuggling
* had puxxlcd Hartley's Ofbcc

far so many months There was noth-

ing primitive here

De Boer htoascli was a swag* -

I uw him now with hit cloak

discarded, in the normal tube-tight* of

the control room when, after a time.

the mechanism ility of the

flyer was shut off. A fellow of sis
- and a half at the very least, this

De Boer Hen*] 'h has *

'. a fabric sfc *ide-

rolled collar. A wide belt oi tinned
hide, with . .:tlc (lectroo

xMz and otv

hanging from tassclcd cords— and a

naked, ugly • looking knife blade
clipped beside a holster which held an
old-fashioned exploding projector of

leaden steel-tipped be
Hi* trousers were of leather, wide-

flaring, ending at hi* brawny bare
knees, with wide-cut. limp leather boots
flapping about hit carves in ancient

piratical faahion They had flaring

soles, these shoes, foe walking upon
the Lowland caked ooxe. The uppers
were useless: I rather think be wore
them because they were picturesque.

He wat a handsome fellow, with rough-
hewn feature* A wide mouth, and

I mouth,
when it went grim. Bu« the smile was

I tbould think particu-

larly so to prawn
He had a way with him. chit devil-

may-care bandit. Strange mixture of

of old and an outlaw of our
modern world. wVith a sash at hit

- red, handkerchief .about hit

forehead, and a bloody knife between
rould have fancied him a

fabled pirate of the Spanith Mi
few hundred i when these drv
Lowlands held < k

c loosing v. . \ B I

I had seen htm. so far. largely seated
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•uietly in his chair »t hit

a cigarette dangling from his

of * ted baadaaaa
screly the tUmc

balding the lens of bis image
It caught ta the Jock, of h.t

curly black hair He poshed it askew

.

and Chen, since be did not need it now.

discarded it altogether

Cabby upon the wing-top He sat alert

and efficient, with kit

W:HERE we went I could not sur-

ssssc. eacept that wc new low
over the sullen black waters of the

Sea and then beaded northeast

We kept well below the txro-beight.

with the dark crags of the Lowlands

The night grew darker Storm
cicada obscured the moon, and .• aM
then that De Boer abut off the meritsa-

ism of invisibility. The control re

with only the watchful Oatkrtai
in it—besides De Boer. Jetta and my-
sclf—was silent and orderly But
there were sounds of roistering from
down the ship's eomder The bandits,

with th.t trraanre of the radiumircd
Iver ingots aboard, were already

triumphantly celebrating. x
I sat whispering with Jetta. De

Boer, bosy with charts and navigational

iastrusneats. ignored as. and C
M long as we did not move,

seemed not to object to our whispers.

The night slowly passed De Boer
served us food, calling to one of his

-

1 shove a slide before us For
himself, be merely drank bis coffee and
an alcoholic drink at hit instrument

table, while absorbed in his charts.

The roistering of the men grew
loader. De Boer leaped to hit feet,

cursed them roundly, then went back
• calculations. He stood once be-

fore Jetta. regarding her with a

strange, slow smile which made my
heart pound Bat be turned a* I

The bandits, for Boer's ad-

monitions, were now ill-conditioned

for handling this flyer* H- ! MM
through the small grid-opening in the

control room ceiling, the pilot in bis

THL' night presently tamed really

li—illiw— with a great wind
overhead, and storm clouds of ink. shot

through occasionally by lightning

flash 1 1 Wc Sew lower, st minus 2j000

feet, on the average." The heavy air

I
sultry down here, with only a dim

hvarrtdsriata of the depths

I fancied that now as

eastward, out over the great basin pit

of the mid-Atlantic arsa No vessels

passed us. or. if they did. I did not

sight them.

De Boer had a detector on his table.

Occasionally it would burr with ci

- nj or L-itroU in our general neigh-

borhood He ignored them with a sar-

donic smile Once or twice, when our

dim lights aught have been sighted.

be altered oar ccarat sharply,

when at one period we pasaa
the lights of some Lowland sen I

be flung as again into invisibility until

we were beyond range.

I had. during these boars, ample op-

portunity to whisper with Jetta. Bat
there was so little for us to say. I

knew all of Spawn's and Perona's plot

Both were dead: it waa De Boer with
whom we were menaced now. And as

I saw his huge figure Isafiag at his

table, and his frowning, intent face.

the vision of the aged, futile Perona.
who bad previously been my advers-

ary, seemed inoffensive indeed
De Boer obviously was pleased with

himself He had stolen half a million

dollars of treasure, and was making off

it to hit base in the depths. He
would smuggle these ingots into the
world markets at his convenience:
months from now. probably. Mean-
while, what did be intend to do with
me? And Jetta? Rantomme? I won-
dered bow be could manage it. And
the thought pounded me What about

Jettt? I felt now that she was all the

world to me. Her safety, beyond anv
thought of aaugglert or treasure, ami
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Bat what wu
•t>

ail that concerned
I go*ng to do

I
PRESSED her hand "Jetta. >ou re

do* too frightened. m)«
"Noj Philip."

- ink. was constantly oa
her father. lying dead bach there on hit

garden path. I had not spoken of him.
•are once She threatened i—tint

v. and I Mopped.
"Do not he too frightened. We'll

get out of this.'

T«
"He can't escape. Jctta; be

hide. Why. in a day or so ail the pa-
trols of the United States Lowland
Ser>. « - .— usf"

But if the patrol-ships assailed Dc
Boer, if he found things going badly
—be could so catil-. kill Jetta and nse.

might be caught, but we would
never come tfcr©-.

Vfy thoughts drifted along, arri

nowhere, jus* circling ia the same
-ounds. I was aware of Jetta fall-

ing asleep beside me. her face againat

my shoulder, her fingers clutching
mine She looked like a half grown,
slender, ragged boy. But her woman's
hair lay thick on my arm. and one of

the dark tresses fell to my hand. I

little woman Wn my love for her
foredoomed to end in tragedy* I swore
then that I would not let it be so.

CHAPTER XIV

Jettt Tskt~t a Htad

I
CAME from my reverie to find De
Boer before me Hr vn standing
I legs planted wide, arms folded

across his deep chest, and on his face

onic smile

"So tired' Mr little captives, di mi?
You look like babes lost in a wood."

I disengaged myself from J

-st a cushion, and she did
not awaken I stood up. fronting De
Boer.

"What are you going to do with
me*" I.demanded.

He held his ironic in-. I ika yon
to my camp. You'll be well hidden .-

no one can follow me. My X-Byer't

a very handy thing to have, isn't it?"

"So you're the smuggler I »at scat

a fterr
That really amused him. "Er—yes.

Those tricksters. Perona and Spawn—
we were what you would call partners.

He had the perfumed Perona—what
he thought was a clever scheme for

us. I was to take all the risk, and be

and Spawn get moat of the money.
Chahl They thought I was imbecile

—

pretending to attack a treasure and be-

ing such a fool that I would not s

it for myself! Not De BoerT He
chuckled. "Well, so ttlc did

they know me. No treasure yet touched
De Boers fingers without lingering

P

Haraa in a talkative mood, and
drew up his chair and slouvhed

I saw that he bad been drink-

ing some alcholite beverage, not

enough to befuddle him. but enough
to take the keen edge off hit wits, and
make him want to talk.

"Sit down. Gr
rni stand

"

"As you like."

"What arc you going to do %rth
me?" I demanded again. "Try to ran-

som use for a fat price from the United
Statr

I

He smiled sourly. "You need not be
sarcastic, young lad. The better foe

I I get a ransom."
Then I hope you r.

-

"Perona s idea." be added. "I will

admit it looked possit.e. I did not
know then you had Government pro-

tection " He went grim. "That was
Perona and Spawn's trickery. "Well.
they paid for it No one plays Dc
Boer false and lives to tell it. Pei^-ia

and Spawn wanted to get rid oi you

—

*e vou annoyed them."
"DH
"With the little Jetta. I fancy." Hit

gare went to the sleeping Jetta and
back to me. "Perona was ve
tivc where this little woman
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cerned. Why not ? Aa ©idish (ool Uk«

I
COULD agree with that, bat I did

no* ujr to

I Mid. "You'd better cm mi

Jetta and me I suppose you re

Or Boer, that you'll have the patrols

like a pack of bound* after you. Jetts

it a Nareda cituca: the United States

will take that sp There's the theft

of the treasure. And aa you sajr. I'm

a Government agent."

He nodded. -Your Government •»

over-aealoua in protecting ita agenta.

That I know. Grant. 1 might have

left you aJooe. there in the garden,

when I realised it. But that, by dasnn.

was too late' Uvt men talk Any
way. if I cannot ranaom you. to kill

you is very easy And dead men arc

shut-mouthed." —
•I'm still alive. Dc Boer

"

He eyed me "You talk brave "

This condescending, amused giant I

I retorted. "How are you going to

"That." be said. "I hare not ye*

planned it. A delicate business."

I ventured. "And Jetta f My heart

was besting fast.

"Jetta." he said with a sudden snap,

"u none of your business."
Again his gare went toward her "I

might marry her : why not ' 1 am not

wholly a villain I could marry her

legally in Cape Town, with all the

trappings of clergy—and be immune
from capture under the laws there If

she is seventeen. I have forgotten her

age. it's been so long since I knew her.

Is she seventeen' She does not look

I said shortly. "I don't know how
old she ta."

"But we can ask her when she awak-

ens, can't i

JljL And yet, looking back on it now.
I believe he was more than half sen-

attt. Prom bis pouch be drew a small

cylinder. "Have a drink. Grant. After

sap I bear you no ill-will A man can

but follow his trade: you were trying

to be a good Government agent."

"Thanka.-
"And then you may make it p assible

for me to pick a nice ransom. H'
"I hope so." I declined the dnnk.
"Afraid for your wits'"

I said impulsively. "I want all my
wits to make sure you handle thia ran-

som properly. Oe Boer. I'm aa inter-

ested as you arc : in that at least, we
arc together."

He grinned, tipped the cylinder at

hi* lips for a long drink
"Quite so—s mutual interest. Let

as be friends ovc- \
His gate wandered back to Jetta.

I ided slowly

:

"She is very lovely. Grant. A little

woodland flower, just ready for pluck-

ing " A sentimental tone, but there

was in bis caprration a ribald flippancy

that scat a shudder through me. "She
has quite overcome you. Grant. Well,
why not me as well' I am certainly

more of a man than you. We most ad-

mit that Prrona had a good

MY thoughts were wandering.

;oae I could not find an op-

portunity to escape with Jetta? Dc
Boer might successfully ransom ate

and take her to Cape TowtC Or if he
feared that to try for the ranaom would
be too dangerous, doubtless be would
kill me out of band An ill outcome
indeed I Nor could I forget that there

was half a million of treasure involved.

It was obvious to me that Hanley
would not permit the patrol-ships to

attack De Boer with the lives of Jetta

and myself at stabs' Hanley knew, or

suspected, that De Boer was opera-

an invisible flyer^but I did not see

bow that could help Hanley mtifli

Market, acting for Nareda. would
doubtless be willing to ransom Jetta

.

the United States would ransom me I

all the money in the world I would not

endanger Jetta. nor let this bandit
carry her off. •
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Or could I e*cj;« with her. and still

find tome means to mx the treasure'

It » it Jetta's treasure now. two-thirds

of it. foe it Kad legally belonged to

net father. Could I sa»e it. ar.d I

well'

Not by any more of nunc, here now
T hat w*t impossible In

Dc Boer's camp, perhaps. But that.

too. I doubted He was too clever a

scoundrel to be la* in guarding me.

But in the effecting of a ransom—
the exchange of me. and perhaps Jctta.

for a sum of money— that would be a

delicate transaction, and some
thing could easily go wrong for De
Boer There would be my chance I

would have to make something go
wrong' Get in bis confidence now so

that I would have some say

ing the details of the ransom- Make
I was onltr concerned for

safety Appear clever in help-

ing plan the exchange ltnd then so

ipulate the thing that I could es-

with Jctta and save the treasure

—

and the ransom money' aa well And
capture De Boer, since that was what
Hanlcy had sent me out to accomplish.

THOUGHTS fly swiftly All this

flashed to me I had no details as

But that I must get into Dc
Boer's confidence stood but clearly.

I said abruptly. "De Boer, since we
are to be friends

—

"

"So you prefer to sit down now*"
"Yes" I had drawn a small settle

to face him. "De Boer, do you intend

to ask a ransom for Jctta''

"You insist with that question *~

That is my way. Then we can un-

derstand each other Do you*"
"No." be said shortly.

I frowned "I think I could get you
a big price."

"I think I should prefer the

Jctta. Grant."

I held myself outwardly unmoved.

"I don't blame you. But you will ran-

som me? It can be worked MM
have some ideas'

"Yes." he agreed. "It can be worked.

perhaps, I have not thought of I

yev You arc much concerned for

your safety. Grant ' Fear not."

An amused thought evidently •truck
him. He added. "It occurs to me how

am going to ransom you. it

will be for me to send you back dead.

You might, if I send you back alive,

tell them a lot of thing* about me."
"I will not I

"Not." be said, "if I close your
mouth for good."

I
HAD no retort. There was bo an-

swering such logic: and with has

murders of Spawn and Perona. and the

deaths o( some of the police guard* at

the mine, the murder of me would not
put him in much worse a position.

He was laughing ironically. Sad
denly he checked hire*

"Well. T you have awak-

Jetta was sitting erect. How long
she had been awake, what she had
beard. I could not say. Her gaac went
.from Dc Boer to me. and back again.

'Yev I am aW.
It seemed that the look she flashed

me 'carried a warning. But whatever
it was. I had no chance of pondering
it. for it was driver, from my mind by
surprise at her next words.

"Awake, yes! And interested, bear-

ing this Grant bargain with you for

his life
"

It surprired De Boer as well Bet

the alchotitr bad dulled his wits, and
Jctta realized this, and pmwnrd upon

"HoT exclaimed De Boer. "Our lit-

tle bird is angryV
"Not angry. It is contempt.'*

look to me now held contempt.

It fro*c me with startled chagrin: but

only for an instant, and then the truth

swept me. Strange Jetta! I bad
thought of her only as a child: «*—

—

but not quite a woman A frightened

little woodland fawn.

'Contempt. Dc Boer. Is be not a

contrmptuous fellow, this American?"
t her look and under-
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-J it. Thu wsa a different ]
No longer helplessly frightened, b-

woman, fighting. She had beard Dc
Boer calmly ujiinj that he nug ht scad
at back dead aad the wu righting

now for me
De Boer took aaothcr drink, aad
-d at bet "What it Uu»r*

Sbc turned away. "Nothing But
f you arc going to ransom ax—

"

"I an not. little bird'

SHE abowcd no aversion for ham,

and it went to hia bead, monger
than the drink. "Never would I ran-

T'- -
'

lie reached for her. but nimbly the

avoided bus. Acting, but clever

enough not to overdo it- I held my-
Mif ailent : I bad caught again the

flash of a warning gate from ber. She
had fathomed my purpose. Get his

confidence Beguile him. And «i nanMl

s so much cleverer than the trickiest

man at beguilling!

"Do not touch me. Dc Boer! He
tried that He held my band in

monnHghl to woo me with his cloer

"Hah! Grant, you bear her*"

'And I find him now not a man. but

"But you will find me a man. Jem "

De Boer was hugely amused. 'See
Grant, wc arc rivals! You and Pere

then you aad me. It it well for

that I fear you not, or I would run

my knife through you now."
I could not mistake Jetta's shudder.

Da Boer did not see it. for she

overed it by impulsively puttirg ber

band upon his arm.

"Did you—did you kill my father?"

She stumbled over the question. But
the asked it with a childlike innocence

sufficient It reall to convince bias.

"I? Why—" He recovered fro-

•urprise. "Wh» no. little bird Who
told you that I tlid*"

"No one. ' I—no one has said any-

She added slowly. "I

hop ed that it was not you. De Boer
"

"Me? Oh no it was an accident."

He shot me a menacing glance. "I

will esplain it all. Jctta Your father

aad I were frienda for years—"
"Yes. I know Often he spoke to

aae of you. Mar.y timet I asked him
to let me meet you."

THEY were ignoring me But
Gutierrer. lurking in the door

ovaL was not: I was well aware of

that.

I remember you froca-yesrt ago. lit-

tle Jctta."

"Aad I remember you."

I understand the rationality of ber

purpose She could easily get De
Boer's confidence. Sbc had known him
when a child Her father had been
hia business partner, presumably hia

friend. And I saw ber now cleverly

altering her status here. Sbc bad been
a captive, allied with me. She was
******£*"£ that. Sbc was now Spawn's
daughter, here with ber dead fath

friend.

She turned a gate of calm aversion

pass me "Unless you want him here.

Dc Boer. I would rather talk to you

—

without him."

He leaped to his feet. "Hah! that

pleases me. little Jetta' Gutierrer.

•his fellow away."
The Spanish-American came slouch-

ing forward. "The girl's an old friend.

Commander? You never told me tfc

"Because it is no business of yours
Take b-a away. Seal him in D-cubby."

I said sullenly. "I misjudged both
of you."

Jetta's gaxe avoided me. As Gutier-

rer shoved me roughly down the cor-

ridor. De Boer laughed, and his voice

came back: "Do not be afraid Wc
will find some safe way of ransoming
you—dead or alive J" .

I was flung on a bunk in one of the

corridor cabbies, and the door sealed

upon me
(To be continued.)

X X X
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An Extra Man
By Jockton Get

RAYS of the August mid-day
tun pouring through the aw-
tc urn's gbis roof beat upon
the eight soldier* surrounding

the central exhibit, which for thirty

years has been
under constant

guard E»e« the

present swelter-

ing heat failed to

lessen the men's

careful observa-

tion of the visitors who. from time to

time, strolled listlessly about the room.

The object of all t;j* solicitude

scarcely seemed to require it. A great

up-ended rectangle of polished btcl
some six feet square by tea or a doren

lis

B height, standing in the center

of Machinery Hall, it suggested noth-
ing sinister or priceless. Two peculi-

arities, however, marked it as uausuaJ
—the concealment of its mechanism

and the brevity

of iti^title. For
while the remain-
der of the ex-

hibits located

around it varied

in the simplicity
or complexity of their design, they
were alike in the openness of their con-
struction sad detailed explanation of
plan aad purpose. The great steel box.
however, bore merely two words sad s
date: "Drayle's Invention. I9J2."
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It «u. nevertheless, toward tbn ex-

hibit that a pleasant appearing white-

haired old gentleman and a small boy
were slowly walking when a change of

g*uard occurred. The new men took
their posts without word* while the

r»ed detail turned down a long cor-

"ridoc that (or a moment echoed with

the clatter of hobnailed boot* on atone.

Then all was surprisingly still. E*en
the boy was impressed into reluctant

silence as be viewed the uniformed
men. though not for long.

u\A/HArs th*t
*

wh*,'» tb*uVV what's that?
-

he demanded
presently with shrill unpenousness.
Grandfather, what's that?" An ex-

cited arm indicated the exhibit with its

soldier guard.

"If you can keep still long enough."

replied the old gentleman patiently.

TO tell you."

And with due regard for rheumatic

limbs be slowly settled himself on a

bench and folded his hands over the

top of an ebooy cane preparatory to

answering the youngster'* question.

His inquisitor, however, was. at the

moment being hauled from beneath a

bras* railing by the sergeant of the

watch.

"Youll have to keep an eye on him.

said the man reproachfully. 'He
was going to try his knife on the wood-
work when I caught him.**

"Thank you. Sergeant. Ill do my best

—bat the younger generation, you
know."

"Sit still, if possibler he directed

the squirming boy. "If not. well start

The non-com took a new post within

easy reaching distance of the disturber

and attemptsst to glare impressively.

"Co on. grandfather, tell me. What's
v-I-e? What's in the box ? Can't

they open it? What are the soldiers

fos? Must they stay here ? Whyr
"Drayle." said the old man. breaking

through the barrage of questions, "was
a close friend of mine a good many

r» ago."

"How many, grandfather? Fifty?

At much as fifty? Did father know
him? Is father fifty?"

"Forty; no; yes; no." said the har-

rassed relative: and then with amaxing
ignorance inquired: "Do you really

care to bear or do you just ask ques-

tions to exercise your tongue?**

"I want to bear the story, grandpa.
Tell me the story. Is it s nice story**

Has it got bears in it ? Polar bears? I

saw a polar bear yesterday. He was
white. Are polar bears always wh
Tell me the story, grandpa."

THE old man turned appealing eyes
toward the sergeant Tacitly a

sympathetic understanding was estab-
' lished. The warrior also was a father,

and off the field of battle be bad known
defeat-

Leave me handle him. sir." be sug-
gested. "I've the like of him at borne."

"I'd be very much indebted to you if

you would."
Thus encouraged, the soldier pro-

duced from an inner pocket and offered

one of those childhood sweets known
*a an "all day sucker."

"See if you can choke yourself on
that." be challenged.

The clamor ceased immediately.
"It always works, sir." explained the

man of resource. "The Trtinri says as

bow it'll ruin their indigestions, but
I'm all for peace even if I am in the
army "

Now that his vocal organs were
temporarily plugged, the child waved
a demanding arm in the direction of
the main exhibit to indicate a desire

for the resumption of the nam-
But the ancient was not anxious to dis-

turb so soon the benign and acceptable
silence In fact it was not until be ob-
served the sergeant's look of inquiry
that be began once more.
"That box," be said slowly, "is both

a monument and a milestone on the
road to mankind's progress in mechani-
cal indention. It marks the point be-

yond which Drayle's contemporaries
• believed it was unsafe to go ; for they
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felt that invention* soch as bit would
ado* to the complexities of life, and that

if a halt were not made our own ma-
chine* would ultimately destroy us.

"I did not. still do not. believe it.

And I know Drayle's spirit broks-wben
the authorities sealed his last work in

that bos and released him upon parole

to abandon his experiments."

As the speaker sighed in regretful

reminiscence, the sergeant glanced at

his men. Apparently all was well : the

only visible menace lolled within easy

arm's reach, swinging his short legs

and sucking noisily on his candy.

Nevertheless the oon-com shifted to a

slightly better tactical position as be
awaited the continuance of the tale

"fMIRISTOPHER DRAYLE." said

\^S the elderly gentleman, "was the

greatest man I have ever known. *s well

as the finest. Forty j cars or more ago
we were close friends. Our homes on
Long Island adjoined and I handled

most of his legal affairs- He was about

forty-five or sis then, but already fa~

~ilis rediscovery of the ancient

process of tempering copper had made
him one of the wealthiest men in the

land and enabled him to devote his time

to scientific research. Electricity and
chemistry were his specialties, and at

the period of which I speak he was
deeply engrossed in problems of radio

'But he had many merest* and not

infrequently visited our local country

dab for an afternoon of golf. Some-
times I played around the course with

him. and afterward, over a drink, we
would talk. His favorite topic was the

contribution of science to human wel-

fare And even though I could not

always follow him when be grew en-

ihuijsstic about some new theory I

was always parried

"It was at such a time, when we bad
been discussing the new and first suc-

cessful attempt to send moving pic-

tures by radio, that I mentioned the

prophecy of Jackson Gee Gee was the

writer of fantastic, pseudo-scientific

tales who had said : 'We shall soon be

able to resolve human beings into their

constituent elements, transmit them by
radio to any desired point and reassem-

tbem aOhc other end. We shall do
this by means of vibrations. We are

- beginning to learn that vibrations

are the key to the fundamental process

of all life
'

"T LAUGHED as I Quoted this to

X Drayle. for it seemed to me the

ravings of a lunatic -But Drayle did

not smile. 'Jackson Gee.' be said

nearer to the truth than be imagines.

We already know the. elements that

make the human body, and we can pot
them together in their proper propor-

tions and arrangements: but we have
not been able to introduce the vitalis-

ing spark, the kry vibrations to start it

going. We can reproduce the human
machine, but we can not make it move.
We can destroy life in the laboratory,

and we can prolong it. but so far we
have not been able to create it. Yet I

tell you ic all seriousness that that

time will come ; that tunc will come.'

"I was surprised at his earnestness

and would nave Questioned him fur-

ther. But a boy appeared just then
with a message that Drayle was wanted
at the telephone.

" 'Something important, sir.' be said.

Drayle went off to answer the summons
and later be sent word that be had been
called away and would not be able to

return. 1

"It was the last I beard from Drayle
for months He shut himself in his

laboratory and saw no one but bis assis-

tants. Ward of Boston, and BncHarmon
of Washington. He even slept in the

workshop and had bis food sent in.

"Ordinarily I would not have been
excluded, for I bad his confidence to

an unusual degree and I had often
watched him work. I admired the deft

movements of bis hands. He had the
certain touch and style of a master.

But during that period be admitted
only bis aids.
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M/^ ONSEQUENTLY I felt little

V_s hope of reaching him one morn-
ing when it was necessary to hare his

signature to some legal documents.
Yet the urgency of the case led me to

go to his home on the chance that I

might be able to get him long enough
for the business that concerned us.

Luck was with me. for be sent out word
that be would sec me in a few minutes.

I remember seating myself in .the office

that opened off his Laboratory and won-
dering what was beyond the door that

separated us. I had witnessed some
incredible performances in the adjoin-

ing room.
"At last Drajrle came in. He looked

worried and careworn. There were new
lines in his face and blue half-circles

of fatigue beneath his eyes. It was evi-

dent that it was long since be bad slept.

He apologised for having kept me wait-

ing and then, without examining the

papers I offered, he signed his name
nervously in the proper spaces. When
I gathered the sheets together he

turned abruptly toward the laboratory,

tut at the door be paused and smiled.
" 'Give my respects to Jackson Gee.'

be said."

"TX7HO-S Jackson Gee? Does
VV father know him ? Has be any

polar bears? Aren't you going to tell

me about thatf
The tidal wave of questions almost

overwhelmed the historian and his

auditor. But the military, fortunately.

was equal to the emergency. With a

tactical turn of his hand he thrust the

remnant of the lollypop between the

chattering jaws and spoke with sharp
rapidity.

"Linen." be commanded, 'that there.

what you got. it a magic candy, and if

you go on exposing it to the air after

it it once in your mouth it's likely to

disappear, just like that." And the

•peed of the translation was illustrated

by a smart snapping of the fingers.

Doubt shone in the juvenile terror's

eyes and the earlier generations waited
fearfully while skepticism and greed

waged their recurrent conflict. For a
time it seemed as if the veteran had
blundered': but finally greed triumphed
and a temporary peace ensued.
"Where was I?" inquired the inter-

rupted narrator when the issue of bat-

tle was settled.

"You was talking about Jackson
Gee." answered the. guardsman in a
cautiously low tone.

"So I was. so I was." the old gentle-

man agreed somewhat vaguely, nod-
ding his bead. He gared at the ser-

geant with mingled awe and admira-
tion. "I suppose it's quite useless to

mention it." be said rather wistfully,

"but if you ever get out of the army
and should want a job. . . . You could
name your own salary, you know?"
The question ended on an appealing

Evidently the soldier understood the

digression, for be replied in a tone that

would brook no dispute. "No. sir. I

couldn't consider it."

"I was afraid so." said the other re-

gretfully, and added, with apparent
ijrtlevance. "I have to live with him.
you see."

J Tough luck." commiserated the lis-

tener.

Reluctantly summoning his thoughts
from the pleasant cootemp la tiop' of
what had seemed to offer a new era of
peace, the bard turned to his story.

44 A FEW hours later." be contin-

XJL ued. "I had a telephone call

from Drayle's wife. a*d I realized from
the fright in her voice that something
dreadful had happened. She asked me
to come to the bouse at once. Chris
had been hurt. But she disconnected
before I could ask for details. I started
immediately and I wondered as I drove
what disaster had overtaken him. Any-
thing, it seemed to me. might have be-
fallen in that room of miracles. But I

was not prepared to find that Drayle
had been shot and wounded.
"The police were before me and al-

ready questioning the assailant. Mrs.
Fa/rcL, a fiery tempered1 young li.tiy-
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woaun. When I entered the room she

wu repeating half-bysterically ber ex-

planation that Drayle had killed her

husband in the laboratory that morning.
~ 'Right before my eyes. I teen it.'

v.'.c ihouted Harry »-»» mm Hag or. *

tort of jrt.it form looking at a big ma-
chine like, and to help me he didn't

hare a stitch of clothes on, and I started

to say something, bat all at once there
came a terrible sort of screech and a
:iaih like ligbtnin' kinds, in front of
him. Then Harry turns intsw sort of
thick smoke and I can sec right through
him like he was a ghost: and then the
smoke gets sucked into a big bole in

the machine and I know Harry's dead.
And here's this man what done it. just

a standin' there, grinnin' horrid. So
something comes over me all at ooce
and I points Harry's gun at him and
polls the trigger T

"Even before the woman had finished

I recalled what I seen one afternoon in

Drayle's laboratory many months be-

fore: I had been there for some time
watching him when be placed a small
tumbler on a work table and asked me
if I had ever seen glass shattered kjr

'.rations of a violin. I told him
that I had. but he went through the

demonstration at if to satisfy himself.

Of coarse when he drew a bow across
the instrument's strings and produced
the proper pitch the goblet cracked
into pieces exactly as might bare been
expected. And I wondered why Drayle
concerned himself with so childish m
experiment before I noticed that he ap-

peared to have forgotten me com-
pletely

-T ENDEAVORED then not to dis-

JL turb him. and I remember trying to

draw myself out of his way and feeling

that something momentous was- about
to take place Yet actually I believe it

would have required a considerable
commotion to have distracted his atten-

tion, for his ability to concentrate was
one of the characteristics of his genius.

"I saw bun place another glass on
the table and I noticeoNhen that it

stood directly in front of s complicated
mechanism. At first this gave oat a low
humming sound, but it soon rose to an
unearthly whining shriek. I shrank
from it involuntarily and a second later

I was amazed at the sight of the glass,

seemingly reduced to a thin vapor, be-

ing drawn into a funnel-like opening
near the top of the device. I was too

startled to speak and could only watch
as Drayle started the contrivance again.

Once more its noise cat through me
with physical pain. I cried out. Bat
my voice was overwhelmed by the ter-

rific din of the mysterious machine.
Then Drayle strode down the long

room to another intricate mass of wire

coils and plates and Lamps. And I saw
a dun glow appear in two of the bulbs

and beard a noise like the crackl ing of

paper. Drayle nude some adjustments.

and presently I observed a peculiar

shimmering of the air above a hori-

lontal metal grid It reminded me of

beat waves rising from a summer
street, until I saw the vibrations were
taking a definite pattern: and that the

pattern was that of the glass 1 bad seen

dissolved into air. At first the image
made me think of a picture formed by
a series of horizontal lines close to-

gether but broken at various points -

such* fashion as to create the appear-

ance of a line by the very continuity of

the fractures. But as I watched, the

phasma became substance. The air

ceased to quiver and I was appalled to

sec Drayle pick -up the tumbler and
carry it to a scale on which he weighed
it with infinite exactness. If he had
approached me with it at that moment
I would have Bed in terror.

"*fVTEXT. Drayle filled the goblet

JLN with some liquid which imme-
diately afterward be measured in a

beaker. The result seemed^ to please

him. for be smiled happily. At the

sane instant be became aware of my
presence. He looked surprised and
then a trifle disconcerted. I could see
that be was embarrassed by the knowl-
edge that I had witnessed so much, and
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after a second or two he asked my
silence. I agreed at once, not only be-

cause be requested it but because I

couldn't believe the evidence myself.

He let me out then and locked the door.

"It was this recollection that made
me credit the woman's story. But I

was sick -with dread, for in spite of my
faith in Drayle's genius I feaxed be
had (one mad.
"Mrs. Drayle had listened to Mrs.

Farrel's account calmly enough, but I

could see the fear in her eyes when she

signaled a wish to speak to me alone.

I followed her into an adjoining room.

| Mrs. Faxrcl with the two
policemen and the doctor, who was
trying to quiet her.

"As soon as the door closed after us
Mrs. Drayle seized my hands.

"Tun.* she whispered. 'I'm horribly

afraid that what the woman says is

true. Chris has told me of some won-
derful things he was planning to do.

but- 1 Bever expected be would experi-

ment on human beings. Can they send
him to prison?*

"Of course I said what I could to

comfort her and tried to make my voice

sound convincing. At the time the

legal aspect of the matter did not
worry me so much as the fear that the

attack on Drayle might prove fatal.

For even if it should develop that he
was not dangerously hurt. I imagined
that the interruption of the experiment
at a critical moment might easily have
ruined whatever slim chance there had
been of success. For us the nerve-

wracking part was that we could do
nothing until the surgeon who was at-

tending Drayle could tell us bow badly
be was injured.

" A T last word came that the bullet

XX had only grazed Drayle's bead
and stunned him. but that be might re-

main unconscious for some time. Mrs.
Drayle went in and sat at her husband's
s de. while I returned to the Laboratory

aid found the police greatly be-

wildered as to whether they ought to

arrest Drayle

"They had discovered in a closet an
outfit of men's clothing that Mrs.
Farrcl identified as her husband**, and,

although they saw no other trace of the

missing man, they bad a desire to lock

up somebody as an evidence of their

activity. It took considerable persua-

sion to prevail upon them to withhold
their hands There was no such 'diffi-

culty about restraining them in the

laboratory. They were afraid to touch
any apparatus, and they gave the in-

vention a ludicrously wide berth.

"I never knew exactly bow long it

was that I paced about the lower floor

of Drayle's home before the doctor

summoned me and announced that the

patient wanted me. but that I must be

careful not tc^excite him. I have often

wondered bow many physicians would
have to abandon their profession if

they were deprived of that phrase.

*You must not excite the patient.'

"Drayle was already excited when I

entered. In fact, he was furious at the

doctor's efforts to restrain him. But I

realized that my fear for his reason

was groundless. His remarks were
lucid and forceful as be raged at the

interference with bis work. As soon
as he saw me be appealed for as-

sistance.

""Make them let me alone. Tins.' be
begged, as his wife and the doctor,

partly by force and partly by "persua-

sion, endeavored to bold him in bed.

'I must get back to the laboratory. That
woman believes that I've killed her
husband, and my assistant will thiwfc

that we've failed.'

**T WAS about to argue with him
JL when suddenly be managed to

thrust the doctor aside and start to-

ward the door. His seriousness im-

pressed me so that I gave him a sup-

porting arm and together we beaded
down the hall, with Mrs. Drayle and
the doctor following anxiously in the

rear. The laboratory was deserted and
locked when we arrived. The police

evidently felt it was too uncanny an
atmosphere for a prolonged wait.
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Draylc opened the door, west directly

to hi* ~»>wfa»r tad l isaiinnl it mis-
utely

"Thank the Lord that woman hit

only me 1* be uid. and sank into a chair.

TWa he asked for tone brandy Mrv
Drsyle rushed off and reappeared in a

minute with a decanter and (Uu.
Draylc helped himself to a rwallow
that brought color to hi* cheek* and
new strength to hi* limb*. Immedi-
ately after be turned again to the ma-
chine. I dragged up a chair, issistrd

bun into it. and seated myself close by.

"I knew little enough about

ics. but I was fascinated by the

ous gauges that faced me on the* gleam-

ing instrument board. There were dial*

with needlelike hands that registered

varioee cummers; spots of color ap-

peared in narrow slots close to a solar

-.pectrum: a stream of graph-paper tape

lowed slowly beneath a tracing-pen

point and carried away a jiggl-

line of purple ink. In a moment Oraylc.

was oblivious of everything but his

records I watched him copy the indi-

cated figures, surround them with

formulas, and solve mysterious prob-

lems with a slide-rule.

'His calculations covered a large

•jeet before be bad finished. At last

be underscored _ three intricate com-
mas of letters an* figures and car-

r.ed the answers to his private

apparatus. This operated on a wave
length far outside the range of all

other* and insured htm against inter-

ference With it he was able to speak

at any tunc with his assisur-

Washington oc Boston or with both at

once. He threw the switch that seat
- i -i. "o the air An answer came
instantly, and Draylc began to H

"*\ X 71 Vh vm interrupted, gen-

VV -emen.* be said, "but I I

we may continue now Well reassem-
ble in the Boston laboratory. ll**t

you arranged the elements? The coef-
ficients an And he gave a suc-

cession of decimals.

"A voice replied that all was ready.

Draylc said Excellent.
- went back to

his invention and twisted a black knob
on the board before bam.
-With this trifling movement all bell

seemed to crash about us. The ghastly
cacophony that I had experienced in

the same room some months previously

was as nothing. These stupendous
waves of sound pounded us smtil it

seemed as if we most disintegrate be-

i
neath them. Wails and screams en-

gulfed us. Mr*. Draylc dropped to her

knee* beside her husband The
seued my arm and I saw the

of bis band turn white with the

sure of his grip, yet I felt nothing but

the awful vibrations that drummed like

riveting marhinrs upon and through
my nerves and body. It was not an
attack upon the ear* alone: it crashed

upon the heart, beat upon the chest so

that breathing seemed impossible. My
brain throbbed under the terrific pulsa-

tions. For a while I imagined the

human sy stem could net endure the or-

deal and that all of us must be anni-

hilated.

I "Except for his slow turning of the

dials Draylc was motionless before the

machine. Below the bandage about his

forehead I could sec b.s fc

with anxiety. He bad wagered a I

life to test his theory *»d I think the

tmxmity of it had not struck him until

'What I knew and booed enabled me
to imagine what was taking place in

the Boston laboratory. I seemed to see

man's elementary duet and vapor*

whirled from great containers upward
into a stratum of shimmering air and

man fc

then solid, and then a

that the appalling

reased and that toe voice of Dra.
Beaten) assistant was en the radio

"^•f**
ONGRATULATIONS. Ck

V> H v assemblage is perfect.

There's net a flaw anywhere '
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"'Splendid.' Draylc answered. 'Bun?

him here by plane right away ; hi* wife

u worried about him.'

Then Draylc turned to me.

"You aee.' he said, 'Jackson Gee was

right. We. have reserved man into his

constituent elements, transmitted his

key vibrations by radio, and reassem-

bled him from a supply of identical

elements at the other end- Aad now.

if you will assure that woman that her

husband is safe. I will get some sleep.

You will have the proof before you in

leas than three hour*.'

"I can't vouch for the doctor's feel-

ings, but aa Draylc left us I was satis-

fied that everything was aa it should

be. and that I had just witnessed the

greatest scientific achievement of all

time. I did not foresee, nor did

Draylc the results of an error or de-

liberate disobedience on the part of

one of his assistants.

"We waited, the doctor and I. for the

arrival of the man who. •« were con-

vinced, bad been transported same
three hundred miles in a manner that

de-feed belief. The evidence would
Draylc had said, in a few hours.

Long before they had elapsed w
starting at the sound of every passing

motor, for we knew that a plane mast
land some distance from the h ous e and
that the traveler* would snake the last

mile or so by car.

"Mr*. Draylc endeavored to convince

the imagined widow that her husband
waa safe and waa returning speedily.

Later she rejoined us. full of question*

that we answered in a comforting blind

faith. The tunc limit was drawing to

a close when the sound of an automo-

bile horn waa quickly followed by a

sharp knock on the laboratory door. At
a sign from Mr* Draylc one of the

policemen opened it and we u« two
men before us. One. a scholarly ap-

pearing, bespectacled youth. I recog-

mied as Draylc'* Boston mist sat.

Ward: the other, a rather burly indi-

vidual, was a stranger to me. But there

o doubt be was the man we
awaited so eagerly, for Mr*. Farrel

'Harry I Harry T and sped
•cross the room towards ham

** A T first she ran her finger* rather

XX timidly ortt his face, and then

•inched hi* huge tboulder*. aa if to

assure herself of his reality. The sense

of touch must have satisfied her. for

abruptly she kissed him. flung her arms
about him. clung to him. and crooned
little endearments. The big man. in

turn, patted her checks awkwardly aad
in a convincingly natural

"Sill right. Mary old kid I

There ain't nothin' to it. Yeah I Sure
it's mef*
Then I waa conscious of Drayle's

presence. A brown silk dressing gown
fell shapclessly about his spare) frame
and smoke from hu c'igarette rose in s

quivering blue-white stream. Ward
at the same nir—rnl asm

forward with quick out-

stretched hands. I "-*—*" » the name
of adoring real in the youngster's eyes
aa he tried to speak. At length he
anmaged to stammer some congratula-

tory phrases while Draylc clapped him
affectionately on the back.

Draylc turned to Farrel to

bow he enjoyed the trip,

rirrel grinned and mid. 'Fine I It was
like a dream, sir! First I'm in one
place and then I'm in another and I

don't know nothing about how I got

there But I could do with a drink, sir.

I ain't used to them airyplanes much.'
"Draylc accepted the hint and sug-

gested that we all celebrate He gave
ctions over a desk telephone and

diately a man entered with
a small service wagon containing a

wide assonimnt of liquors and glasses

When we had all been served. War!
asked somewhat hesitantly if he might
propose a toast. To Dr. Draylc the
greatest scientist of all timer

"\ X 7E were of course already

VV somewhat drunk with ti

ment as we lifted our glasses. But
Drsyle would not have it

" Let me amend that.' he aaid 'Let
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us drink to the future of science,*

""SurcT Mid Farrel. very promptly.

I think be *n somewhat uncertain

•bout lout.' but be clung hopefully to

tie word 'drink.'

"We had raited our fliwn again

when Draylc. who was facing the door,

dropped hi*. It struck the floor with a

little craah and the liquor spattered my
ankle*. Draylc whiapered 'Great God T

1 uw m the doorway another Parrel-

He was grimy . disheveled, hi* clothing

^as torn, and his eaprtssion ugly; but

ratify with 'Harry' was (inescap-

able. For an instant I suspected Draylc

of trickery, of perpetrating soeae fiend-

ishly elaborate hoax. And then I heard

Mrs. Farrel scream, heard the

comer cry. 'Mary.' and saw two
•taring at each other in bewilderment

"The explanation burst upon me
with a horrible suddenness Farrel had
been reconstructed in each of Draylc'*

distant laboratories, and there Mood
before u* two idealities each equally

authentic each the legal husband of

ly. had imagined herself a widow. The
situation 'was fantastic, nightmar.th.

unbelievable and undeniable My head
reeled with the fearful possibilities

'Draylc was the first to recover hi*

;-»i*e He opened a door leading

*n adjoining room and motioned for us

all to enter. That is. all but the police.

He left them wisely with their liquor.

'Ftaiah it,' he advised them. 'You see

no one has been killed.'

v

"'"TMIEY were not quite satisfied.

X but neither were they certain

what they ought to do. aad for once

displayed t unas t in sense by doing

nothing When the door closed after

H I saw that Dstharsson. the Wash-
mgton laboratory assistant, was with

us He must base arrived with the

aJthasgh I lad sat

hiss during the confusior

tending the former'*, unexpected *p-

pearance. But Dravle had noted his*

«nd n^« ' '. K> BnsnMm T.i

pkun r he demand rd.

"Buchannoo'* face went white and
be shrank under the clutch of Drsyle's

fingers Beyond them I saw the two
twinlike men ttamftirg beside Mrs
Farrel. surveying each other with in-

credulous recognition and distaste.
" 'Explain T roared Drayle. and tight-

ened bis grasp.
* I thought you said Washington.

Chief.' Hia voice was not convincing.

I didn't believe him. nor did Draylc.
* "You lie T be raged, and floored the

aaaa with his fist.

"In a way I couldn't help feeling

sorry for the chap. It most bass been
a frightful temptation to participate

in the experiment and I suppose be had
not forseen the consequence* But I

began to have a glimmering of the

magnificent possibilities of the inven-

tion for purposes far beyond Draylc'*

intent. For. I asked myself, why. if

such a machine could produce two hu-

man identities, why not a score, a hun-
dred, a thousand » The best of the race

be multiplied indefinitely and
could make man at bat. literally

out of the dust of the earth. The virtue

of instantaneous imiinisaiim which
bad been Drayle'* aim sank into uv

<

significance beside it. I fancied a race

of supermen thus created^ And I still

believe. Sergeant, that the chance for

the world'* greatest happiness is sealed

within that box you guard But its

first fruits we>e tragic."

The historian shifted his position on
the bench so as to escape the sun that

was now reflected daxrlisgly by the

polished steel cat<

"-pvRAYLE did not glance again at

i_-/ hi* disobedient lieutenant He
was concerned with the problem of the

man. or. I should say. tn extra

man. for both were equal. Never be-

fore in (be history of the world
two men been abaobxtcry

Tbey were, of course, one

pommom aad right*, physical at

tributes aad appearance Mn I

as tbey were beginning to realixc. was
the wife of both. And I bare an ua-
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worthy suspicion that the red-beaded

young pimimii. after the recovered from
the shock, was not entirely displeased.

The two sacs, however, finding that

each had aa arm about her waist, were

regarding each other in a way that

foretold trouble. Both spoke at the

asm* tunc and in the same words.

: "Take your hand* off my wtfcT
"And I think they would have at-

tached each other then if Drayle hadn't

intervened He said. "Sit down! All

of you r in so peremptory a voice that

we obeyed him.
" 'Now.' he went on, 'pay attention to

me. I think you reahre the situation

The rjiMMiiwi is. what we shall do about

itT He pointed an accusing finger at

the Farrel from Washington. You
were not authorised to exist . properly

we should nini—ii you. and without

reassembling y*u would simply cease to

be'
The man addressed looked terrified.

'It would be sorder r he protested.

'Would it " Drayle inquired of me.

"I told him that it could not be

proved iiiisumi h as there would be no

corpus delicti and hence nothing on

which to base a charge *

"But the Washington Farrel

to have more than ai

in the Question sad grew obstinate

'Nothing doing T he iiwiaiwrid em-

phatically. Here I am and here I stay

I started from this place this morning

and now I'm back, and as for that big

there I don't know nothing

rxcept bell be dead damn
if he don't keep away from my

-

•npHE other Drayle-made man
A. leaped up at this, and again 1 <*

pected violence. But
himself between, and they

ry well, then.' Drayle cor.tinned.

when the room was quiet, "here is an-

othcr solution We can. as you r i

Mrs Farrel. and 1 will

was dissatisfied. Ton sin't talking to

me.' she informed Drayle 'Me stand

naked in front of all them lamps and
get turned into smoke I Not me T A
smile spread over her face and her eyes
twinkled with deviltry. 'I didnV never
think I'd be in one of them triangles

in the movies, and with my own
m—bands , but seem' I am. I'm all for

keeping than both. Then I aught know
of them was/ some of the

I r. .

»

it was Mrs Farrel who

"But neither of the men took to this

idea and the ptobitm appeared increas-

ingly complex I proposed that the

survivor be determined by lot. but this

suggestion won no support from I

Again the two men spoke at the

nd in the same wards. It

like a carefully rehearsed chorus.

*I know my rights, and I ain't going to

t* s7PP*4 out of them V

"It was st this point thatJBgayle at-

tenanted bribery. He offerednTty thow-

dollars to the man who would
Mrs Farrel But this scheme

fell through brcswat both men sought
the opportunity and Mrs Farrel ob-

jected volubty.

"So in the end Drayle promised each
of them the same amount as a price for

silence and left the matter of their re-

lationships to their own settlement.

'• T WAS skeptical of the success of
X the plan bo* c—Id offer nothing

better. So I drew up a release as legal-

ly binding as I knew how to make it

in a case without precedent. I mim
ber thinking that if the matter c»tr

came into court the judge would be as

much at a loss ss I was.

"Our troubles, though, didn't spring
from that source. Each of the three
parties accepted the arrangement
eagerly and Drayle dismissed them
with a hand-shake, a wish for luck and
a check for fifty thousand dollars each.

• o be wealthy, you
"Afterward, we went out am

off the police Perhaps tha' i »»*• i
it too bluntly. I mean that Drayle
thajifccn them for their cealoyh -
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ttoe to bis wttrtta regretted that

taty had been unnecessarily inconveni-

enced and trusted that they would not

take asuaa a small tokrn of has appre-

ciation of their devotion to duty Then
be shook hands with than both and I

believe I saw a yellow btU transferred

on each occasion. At any rate the

officer* saluted smartly and left

"Of course I was saasstitat to awes

tion Dray le. but I could sec that be was
desperately fatigued So I departed,

it morning I found say worst
> - acceded by the events of the

night. The -three Farrels who bad left

as in apparently amiable spirits bad
proceeded to the home of Mrs. and the

original Mr FaarcL There the argu-

ment of who was to leave bad been
resumed. Both men were, of co-
of the same mind. Whether both dr-

1 to stay or flee I would not pre-

disputc led to physical hostilities, and
while Mrs. Parrel, according to

counts, cheered them .on. they Irterally,

fought to the death. Being equally

capable, there was naturally, barring

Interruption, no other possible out-

come I can well believe they employed
the same tactics, swung the same
blows, and died at the same instant.

J "Mrs. Farrcl. after carefully retnev-
*

i both of her hissbsnds' checks, told

a great deal of the story. As might be
cspected. nobody believed the yarr

cept our profound fedetal Law ma*
They welcomed aa opportunity to

vcstigate an outaider f„r a change and
had all of us before a comrr.

jily the Congress of these

United States of America, pass the
upremc Court, decided that

client wasn't guilty of anything,
that he mustn't da it again At

ras the gist of it I recol-

lect that I offered a defense of psyco-
pathic acaioticism.

A» a result of the obiter dictmm aad
a resolution by both Houses Assembled
Drayle's invention was sealed, dated
ar.l pUce-J ur. Itt g »rl T-it » it».

». Sergei

THE
picked up the high I

added a final touch of distinction to his

tall figure, and looked about bun aa if

trying to recall something At last the

"By the way.' be inquired suddenly,

"didn't I have an extraordinarily ob-

noxious grandson with me when I

The attentive auditor waa vastly

startled He surveyed the great haO
rapidly, but resected before be an-

' No. sir— I mean be *

average! But I reckon we'd better bad
hun. anyhow."

His glance bad satisfied the iiigtaaf

that at least the object of his charge
aa tafe and his men still vigilant.

-I'll be back in s minute." he informed
them. "Don't let nothin' happen."
"Bring u« something saore'a a

breath.' plradH .the corporal, disre-

spectfully.

The sergeant had already set off st a

brisk pace with the story teller. For

ll minutes as they rushed from
room to room the hunt
warded.

"I think, sir." said the

"wed better look in the I

am There is stuffed inimsls in

there that the kids is fond of
"

You re probably right," the

arch gasped *• he struggled to

as gait set by the younger man.

"I might have known he didn't really

want to bear the story.'

"They never do.' answered the other

over his shoulder. 'Ill bet that's bun
down there oa the neat door

~

THE two searchers

upon g_ wide gallery that

snanded a clear view of the maia eav
trance, where various spec imens of

American fauna were aioanlid hi in-

triguing replicas of their native

at one of these grasps
m,: '. |hs »L»:n
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The old getrtkman's breath ami

strength were gone He could only

CU« in the direction that had been in-

dicated by the nadir running guard.
but be bad no doubts. A small boy wat
certainly digging vigorously at the

bead of a specimen of Uttus Poltru
that the curator bad represented in the

pose of killing a seal. A pro-

rail arose from below as the

naturalist was withdrawn from

I held by a capable hand on the slack

of his trousers. And presently, cha-

grined with failure, the culprit was
before his grands.:

"Geef" be complained. ~I was only
looking at the polar bear. Are polar

bears always white? Are—

"

"You'd better take bun awiy. sir." in-

terrupted the sergeant. "He wat trying

to pry out one of the bear's eyes with
the stick of the lollypop I give htm.

Take him.-

Tbe old gentleman extended both
bands. His left found a grip in his

grandson's coat collar: his right, partly

clasp of

concealing a gininaraisn
met the guard's with a

gratitude

it," he remarked in a voice

with feeling, "a half-hour ago I

expressed some ridiculous regrets that

Drayle's invention had been kept from
the world. Now I realuc its horrid

menace I shudder to think it might
have been responsible for two like

hirn-

Tbe object of disapproval was shaken
iadicativr •

"Guard the secret welL~Sergeaatf
Guard it well! The world's peace de-

pends upon youT The old gentleman's

words trembled with conviction.

Then alternately shaking his bead
and his grandson he marched down the

hallway, ebony cane tapping angrily

upon the stone.

As the exhausted bat happy warrior

retraced his steps a high-pitched voice
Boated after bias.

"Grandpa, arc polar bears liwiri
white?"
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